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et tie leeome tax S 
today «at daring V 
week from three *■ 

% to tour million dollars had been *» 
S paid la. or an average of V 
% clone on a million a day. % 
% This coven Montreal and a S 
% district Iront clone to U» Ot- \ 
N tawa River up to and Induit- % 
\ Ing Three Rive».
% The aeooontlag eta« le being S 
•a kept busy at K until four and %

Todayi i

IS REFUSED 
LLOYDGEOl

% SITUATION IS , 
GRAVE AGAIN

■ ikj si>
%

t
V towards disarmament the %

____  S Houee passed today the annual *»
L naval appropdasloa btlli oar- %

Ltf“r 1 d?„$T™^narty ' codtlmrtng %

« Flays the Tariff and De- % oonatnsctlen on vessels. The %

W fends Agrarian». %

-SUNBURY
de- >

> offices here 
the presentIs give» Its 

la Senate, 
r, leader of the 
1res the Brat 

gna in the York-Bonbary by-elec-
“toff* «eWM Berry for klll- 

leg htejvlfe nrer Moncton, N. B.

SÈEtTf
burned to death and two 

n 000k house 
County, N.B.
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4-v«tiaad Trul
■

Miners Refuse to Consider 
Ropoeal Made by the 

Owners and Gov't.

certaintoLast

ONE WEEK LONGER

Government May Add Second 
Hour to Summer Time to 
Save Coal.

President 
tic Fleet in Battle Manoeu

vres in Southern Waters.

Premier Briand Déclara 
Terms Are Absolutely Un

satisfactory to France.

TROOPS READY TO 
ADVANCE ON GERMAN*-

"We Will Get Ôur Monejr | 

Without Harming Gen 
many" Premier Declares,'

London, April 2d —Mr. Lloyd Csorgfl 1 
the premier, speaking in the Hone# e(f. p 
Commons today on Germany's répit# J 
lion proposals said:
» 'U very much regret to nay that that 
are thoroughly unsatisfactory, and $ 
wish it had been possible for me to 
say that they alter the situation." He 
declared that the British government 
was committed to action, as far ap; 
the Westphalian cool fields were MR* 
cerned, if the German reparation ||» 
posais were unsatisfactory. *K

No More Offers- «a

\ hill now eoen to tbe Senate. %
% %
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PROTECTIVE TARIFF 

FAILS, HE DECLARES

Thinks Dominion Would 
Have Been Greeter if Re
sources Had Been Developed

NATION WANTS
• ONLY ITS OWN

WÏ
Two

out 01 % five Sn the morning, although %

PLUNGED FROM 
TRAIN WINDOW 
TO AVOID JAIL

V they bare to be on hand at % 
% 9.80 again next morning. %
\ %
s vvsiswwsssssslaHopes the Navy Will Never 

Again Fife a Gun in UNI

PRISONERS DIG 
THROUGH BRICK 

WALL AND FLED

review! theWar. j Atlantic fleet; 
that the sa Vf 
tire s gna is 1

TME DW

the

Lotion, April 9*.—The legotlx- 
tloni which have bees In progreu 
with th# purpose of endeavoring to 
end the coal strike reached anothe, 
complete deadlock today when' the 
miser»’ federation rejected the gov
ernment's latest offer to increase the 
temporary eubSMy to the industry 
from 7.900.000 pounds sterling, to 10,- 
000,000 pounds. The rejection was 
made by .an overwhelming majority 
of the miner’s delegates because the 
offer "failed to concede the fundamen
tal principles for which we standi"

Dslspates go Home

Special ta The Stood
Pvedericton,

Crerar, leader of the

Old Port Comfort, Va. April 98 
Appearing for tile. 9"t time In hie 
vole of mm nraadertc-chief of the 
United States Navy, President Hard 
tog today reviewed Dm AUaaUe float 

It retom ed to this pelt from hat- 
tie manoeuvres In southern wete» 
Shorn the bridge of (he yieht May 
flower, Mr. Harding watched the light 
lng ships go by, and received the 
Presidential salute of 91 gun*.

Admiral Henry B. Wilson later 
came aboard the Mayflower and paid 
his respects to the President.

After tiie review Mr. Harding ad
dressed the officers of the fleet on 
the flag ship “Pennsylvanie." He 
expressed the hope that toe United 
States navy might never again Are a 
gun In war

Prisoner Made Sensational 
Escape from Constable 

* Taking Him Bat*.

JUMPED INTO AUTO
STANDING BY LBŒ

April *8—Hon. A. T. 
Agrarian party 
1 United Penu- 

palga IS Tsrk-Sunhury here 
toatght when he addressed e public 
stenting st the Opera Hones In thetn- 
Hrests of the candidature of ea-War- 

eet M. Walls of Southampton, 
the farmer»’ nominee, who was pres
ent and spoke briefly at the opening of 
the meeting.

An andlsnea nt a bent 608 win pres-

ISLE 6.
In Canada opened the •ir Han

there le s 
Protestant 

Lloyd d

satisfactory, 
Miners raffl

•wood declares 
ilu Plot againsters’

1

lilt the Com- 
utn offer te not

» offer ef the 
Jon to' critical

Two Make Sensational Get-a
way from North Bay 

During the Night.

Ithat

Told Chauffeur He Had Fallen 
from Train and Wanted to 
Reach Hospital.

they proved mottoes andIS ONE WAS CHARGED 
WITH KILLING CHUM

■say left before the meeting was 
over. Mr. Crerar’» addreae wee dlesp- 
polntlng, there were no outstanding 
feature» end bat Mttle new matter In 
Ms speech.

Prance prepare» to U|ve|le Oer-

sagugwAa”*'

PLOT T0MURDER 
PROTESTANTS IN 

IRELANDS REPORT

He added: “It Is not for me td «»F 
whether another opportunity will b#.r .. 
given Germany or not. They are be
ing examined very carefully, with tiW 
other proposals at the moment by the ^ 
financial experts of nil the Allies who 
are in London," continued Mr. Lloy® 
George.

“Therefore I would be very sorry 
express a definite opinion, but I dm 
afraid there is general unanimity as Xfc | 
the complete inadequacy of the pro
posals made by the German gottrif 'x

:Rope Ladder Too Short to 
Qet Over Wall So They 
Dug Tunnel.

Special to The Standard.
Niagara Flails, N. Y , April 28 

Diving headfirst from a car window 
of a Michigan Central train travel 
ling 26 miles on hour into this city, 
Jack Vincent, 28 yeans old, of Ham
ilton, Ont, escaped from Detective 
Jeune» Kàenan, a Falls detective, who 
was bringing htm back to this city to 

er a charge of rtealtag diaroonde. 
Mid Vincent were sitting 

each other with the two

Digest ef Tnlk
It was largely a* advocacy of a 

lowering of the tariff to something ap
proaching free trade, the increasing 
of trade between Canada and the 
United States and an attempt to have 
the Oast endorse the tariff and other 
Ideas of the Western farmers. He said 
ah Canada had ita eyes On York-Sun- 
bnry and the government should not 
carry on ae it had no mandate, al
though he predicted It would do so aa 
long as It was able.

Mr. Crerar will speak at four other 
meetings in the constituency before 
leaving on his return to Ottawa on 
Saturday night

r. H. Everett, ex-alderman ot Wed 
to the chair end flit» 

dared the Peogreeelve candidate,

in nomination.

All the delegates of, the mine work
ers who have been attending the con
ference la London are returning to 
their respective districts. Although 
the miners themselves could over-ride 
the decision of the delegates, this Is 
considered unlikely. Frank Hodges, 
secretory of the miners union said the 
Government offer would mean a re
duction in the miners' wages of four 
shillings in July and four shilling, six 
penc etn August, and that this was 

re than fchqy eeeid affvee -do. The 
fundamental principle contended for 
by the miners is a national wage board 
and a national pool, and this both the 
mine owners and the government wiH 
oiOHwe ::v r •

“America waste only that which le
righteously her own and, by the 
eternal, we mean to have that," said

li he.
Special to The Standard 

North Bgy, Ont, April 28—Patrick 
Du bord, awaiting trial for the murder 
of Victor Collette, last December, and 
Mike Malnyeauk, awaiting trial, have

Regina Paper Closes
If Strike Called escaped from the county jail here.Sir Hamer 

Owners Declare They Will They An 
Grant No Terms and Will 
Close if Strike is Called.

nenwood Says 
king Slain 

According to Plan.

Keenan
opposite i

During the night a canoe belonging 
to Clarence Raycraft was stolen from 
its boat-house, and the police suspect 
that the fugitives are responsible for 
Its disappearance.

Dubord occupied & cell next to the 
rear wall f»f the prison, and Maln
yeauk was in the cell next to Du bord.
Using a email spike, wrenched frbm 
his bed, Malnyeauk removed about 
twenty bricks from the wall which 
separated him from Dubord. Through 
this hole, about 15 Inches square,
Malnyeauk entered Du bord Tf cell and 
the pair worked 
wall. The wall 1 
about four bricks
•wall about six brioks. Peri» April 98.—"The Germa» pm-

■ - M*“*‘“k* a*M -tiStera,e»6i Before leaving their cells, the men 
made a ladder with their blankets 
and pièces of wood from the beds. A 
small yard separates the enter wall 
of the prison from the ' fence that 
skirt# the building, 
twenty feet high and the fugitives 
found thetr ladder too short by abo*> 
eight feet and they dug a hole under 
the fence and so made .their way to, 
freedom.

The men were. locked to their cells 
at six o’clock on (Monday night, and 
it was not until five the following 
morning that their abàen-ce was dls- 

1 covered. They had neither money ntir 
‘ provisions with them and were dress

ed in ordinary brown clothes. The 
authorities here consider that Dubord 
is insane and he had informed them

■ \
! May Order Advance.

The premier said that detailed plana 4 
for the occupation of the Westphallai} -1 
coal fields were being examined bÜ : 
the conference of the Allied «kytltl 
and that the reports of these expeftf fi 
would be laid before the inter-AIHe^ y 
conference to be held Saturday.

Mr. Lloyd George added that hi |f 
doubted whether a decision by thl l 
supreme council would be taken bw I 
fore Monday or Tuesday of next weelfc j

%
train was

ploneed headllvet 
window. He toy torthe EX-SER'an instant atongside the track», but Regina, Saak.. April 28—At a meet

ing of the Board of Directors of the 
Leader Publishing Co., Ltd., publish
er» of the Morning Leader and Regina 
Daily Poet, called to consider the de
mands of printers for increased pas 
and working conditions, it was decid
ed that under no condition would the

FIRST TO ME
—rf---- l:

“Horrible Case of Desecration 
Chureli" and

to hi» feet and ran when the 
was brought to a stopsr , Week Longer at Lea.L

Apparently, therefore, nothing can 
prevent the strike from continuing an
other week, or longer, although toe 
ballet 1» that the government will con
tinue lie efforts to .bring afloat a set
tlement of the dispute 
... Th» inconiunleace tp

Jumped lato Automobile.

Keenan alighted from the train 
and gave chase. Vincent nan acroea 
the tracks to where two men were 

They
had not seen him Jon» from the

SmKSSS
«»•»»• The nfen ptocei Vto’ SS^ihîTfof In SS priT automoflllè had «row. -

lieges for none. The Camera had not 
gone Into the political field to nomi
nate their classes, hut to produce the 
better conditions for all.

(Continued on page 8.)

didate in Yorit-Suabury on February of P18, at a convention attended by four 
hundred electors from all parts of the 
constituency, and the nomination had 

imoue. All his life time be
Fifteen ether at the outer 

ween the cells, to 
thick and the outer

mi demands be acceded to, and that inistanding by an automobile. Doubt German Faith-a Strike being declared 
the plant will be abut

the event of 
on May let, 
down.

.

E ^PileTde^toelrig
erasing. The employing Job printer, Republican army ae murderer», add 
of the city hare likewise unanimously declared deed» were being perpétrai- 
agreed to »fn»e to concede any td- od in lrelnnd which it wa» difficult 
ranee In pay. though willing to nc-< 9“r Brill» eteilian». the •military, W 
cept the forty-four hour week at the the polce to believe could be done by 
present hour rate of wages. human hands.

■_____ For example, declared Sir Ha mar,
n. a ■ the murder of Protestants was to pro-
Was A llllll Uav In grew aa a deliberate plan, and “there

• bad been a horrible case of the deee-
Uabiwa aI TAmmnnc cration of a Protestant church,” while 
nouse 111 vommoni fifteen Protestants had been murder 

ed recently, “without rhyme or reason 
and under revolting circumstances.”

After Ex-Seririee Men

It was not, however, a case of 
Roman Catholics against Protestants, 
he said. There was also a deliberate 
plan to attack, intimidate and, in 
some cases, murder tut-eervice men.

The chief secretary said documente 
had been captured, showing that an 
offensive was being opened In Ulster 
to interfere with the coming elections, 
the plans including possible action 
against the Belfast water supply and 
other methods of sabotage.

One document, said Sir Hamar, 
stated that if the Irish Republican 
army had to contend with- certain dis
advantages in this hostile territory, 
there was compensation in that it 
would not have to ccnaider the popu
lation, except to small extent. 

(Continued on page 2)

s«
■ Inrotyn.to^SSfp"

faith,” Premier Briand declared to ; 
press correspondents here this eredl j 
lng. He added : “The presedee ol 
Americans in our councils would hell ] 
Immensely in the setalement of mail 
questions.” - • ~ J

‘The ri- 
to rid
ment that dominates its policy. Well: 
we are going to hejp' them get rid of 
that element, and-we are going to do 
it in the right manner."

» t Continued on page 2)
----------w------------

the Govern meut , to Sadd til be oontotn-
plating the extension Of-Aayligbt sav
ing by one hour. (Great Britain has 
already one hour of “summer time” in 
effect).

The first court of the season at 
Buckingham Palace, which has been 
fixed for next, Wednesday, has been 
indefinitely postponed oh account of 
the strike.

away just ae Keetoab. who had alight 
ed from the train when it stopped, 
ran up. Keenan notified Pottoe head 
quarters and a search tor Vincent 
started.

This fence is

German government is unable' 
itself of- the reactionary ele-

“REDS” THREATENlfanler 
EMPIRE’S RUIN1 ** Special Cabinet Meeting.

The cabinet held a special emer
gency meeting late this evening to 
consider measures for the malnlen 
ance ol essential services in connec
tion with tile coal strike. Among the 
new orders, according to The Daily 
Mail, is the establishment of a cur- that he intended to enter a plea of 
few compelling lighting and heating insanity at his trial 
companies to withdraw supplies at .i The guarfl at the gaol here «ays 
fixed hour each night.

'

Husband Executed,Wife Serv
ing Life Sentence for Crime 
and Baby Born in Jail.

Few Members in Attendance 
to Hear Discussions on In
ternational justice.

FATAL RIOTS IN i 
NORTHERN INDIA

"Evil Force» at Work Within" 
Declares Sir Martin Harvey 
at Toronto. Ossining, N. Y., April 

O'Dell, 24. o! Rochester, N. Y., was 
put* to death in the electric chair at 
Sing Sing prison tonight, for iho mii#- 
der of Edward H. Kneip on January 7 
1920. O'Dell's wife. Pearl, who also 
was convicted of the crl 
serving a life sentence In Auburn prl« 
son. A daughter was born shortly 
after she began her sentence. When 
told that overuor Miller had declined 
to interfere, the condemned man said: 
T had a part in the crime, but I am 
innocent of murder. Wg only took 
Kneip out there to png 
what be had said abouti 
never had any intention of kilting 
him."

28.—James L. Ottawa, Out., April 28 
house tonight discussed the perman
ent court of international juatloe to 
be created tinder the aegis of the 
League of Nation». For a largu part 
of the dp> there had been debate on 
second reading of a bOi to authorise 
creation .of a national institute for 
scientific research.' Sir George Fos
ter, who had the bill in hand, laid 
emphasis on the importance of scin
tille research in the development of 
industry.

Hon. Charles Murphy frankly admit
ted that he was “from Missouri.” He 
claimed that the institute would be 
an unjustifiable addition to pfenent 
research machinery in the public de
partments.

D. D. Mackenzie (North Cape Bret
on), asked why the research council 
was not brought directly under the 
minister oftrade and 'commerce? The 
bill went into committee and “pro
gress” was reported.

At the evening sitting, Rt. Hon. C. 
J. Doherty, minister of justice, out
lined the purport of the international 
court of justice and the method ot 
its appointment. "International jus
tice,” Mr. Doherty declared, “Is of the 
greatest importance if peace is to be 
secured. Justice must be the found» 
tion of any lasting peace.'

A slack
\\

Police and 'Soldiers Sent to 
Scene Where Constable» 
Are Reported Killed.

that none of the gaol officials would 
enter Dubord's cell alone, as he was 
considered dangerous.

Malneauk immediately before his 
escape had been on a hunger strike 
and had not eaten anything for three 
days.

Toronto, April 28.—Sir John Martin 
Harvey, the noted English actor, ad 
dressing the Empire Club here today 
said that Great Britain which had 
withstood dangers from without was 
now threatened with dangers from 
within. “Evil forces are at work,” he 
said, “and although we should not 
curtail free speech, we should expose 
t tache fonces. Fresh air and publicity 

for the ills of the

Convict Charged 
With Another Crime Bombay, April 28—The Time», of 

India, says today a serious riot is re-', 
ported to have occurred at MalegdoBg’ ; 
northeast of Xasik. The telegraph 
wires in that district have been cut 
aud no details of the riot have beeti 
received, although a number of con
stables are reported to have been 
killed and a sub-inspector afid. « 
magistrate injured. Troops and pollen 
have boon sent to the scene. i----—ZV- 4 J

Allege Fred. W- Palmer Mur
dered Giri in Quebec in July 
Last in Victoria Park.

No Military Goods 
For Charitable Bodiesare the best 

body politics.”
Sir John said: “It hae always been 

the British way to give the unfriend 
ly plenty of rope with which to hang 
themselves, which is an excellent 
policy it it does not lure us into e 
position of false security."

h him for 
wife. We Surplus Equipment Formerly 

Used in Such Work Has 
All Been Sold.

Quebec, April 28.—Frederi. k W. 
Palmer, who was brought from the 
penitentiary of Stony Mountain in the 
last week in January, was this morn
ing sentenced to stand trial at ibe 
next term of the criminal iussiiiis on 
the charge of causing the death of 
Blanche Garneau, whose body was 
found in Victoria Park on the 2.Sth if 
July after she had been missing for 
one week.

Demand 0. B. U.
Veterans Angry At 

Request To Invest 
In German Lottery

Senate Passes The 
Grand Trunk

RecognitionMexicans Rob Bank Ottawa. April 28.—The department 
of militia announces that they arc 
unable to make further loan:; of etuip 
ment such as bedding raid tents to 
cnarkable institutions caring for 
eoidiers and thetr dependents Dur 
tag the war the department ruade 

The preliminary invesHfla’.ion wa. maaT «•» loan», but after the amis- 
1 ties, an estimate of future reqnire-

mente was made and all surpluses 
were disposed of. The equipment re
tained I» barely nufflchpit ton the 
needs ot the sorties end only milk 
tary purposes and those closely allied 
can be attended to In future.

Winnipeg, April 28—Conductor» andHouston, Tex.. April 28.—In the 
bloodiest payroll holdup In the history 
oi the oil Held» of Mexico, a bend of 
16 Mexican bandits held up officials 
of the Agwl Oil Company end obtained 
approximately 185.000 perns la Moil 
can gold near Tampico. April 21, ac
cording to delayed edricea reaching 
Houston. Ten persons were killed, 
including two bandits, In the fighting 
Hut accompanied the hold-up.

motor men of the Winnipeg Electric Otawa. April 28.—After it bad 
Subjected to considerable criti 
the overnmenfe G.T;R. hill p ._ 
ing for resumption of arbitration to 
determine tiro value of the Grand 
Trunk Railway on condition that the?" 
present directorate surrender control 
of the road, was given third readies ; 
in the Senate tonight.

Railway in mass meeting today ador
ed a resolution demanding recognition 
of their One Big Union organisation. 
It is reported that the company 'em 
reruse recwmition of the O. B. U.. but 
that they aril renew the existing wage 
scale with the conductors ahd em
ployes if those branches of the serv
ice renew their affiliation with the In
ternational.

Denies The Charge.Attention of the Postmaster- 
General Drawn to Litera
ture Now Flooding Canada.

held five weeks ago and the principal 
witness against Palmer was his al
leged accomplice, Raoul Binet, who 
claimed he saw the need done but took 
no part in the affair. Palmer denies 
the charge and claims he was in 
Sherbrooke at the time. Kami Llcét 
also appeared before Chief Justice Le- 
chance and the preliminary investiga
tion in his case was fixed for tomor-

Otit&wa, April 28.—An tavitirtv.in 
which aroused the Ire of both David 
Loughnan, editor oi the Veteran, and 
Ç. Grant McNeil, Dominion Secretary

INCREASE ALLIED CONFUMON.
London. April 28.—Germany's ai. 

tempt to clarify certain of the repartis 
tions proposals in compliance with 
request of the British foreign ofi 
yesterday, wtis said in official ctft 
today to have resulted in greater c 
fusion. Great Britain has a toed 
further explanations.

Commons To Quit
Abort June 1st

t- BABE KILLED BV AUTO 
Montreal, April 28—Escaping from 

the caetody of Profeieor Prank Nor
man, Sr., »»L -ag master of- thl» city, 
Margaret tfitch, 4 1-9 year» old, waa 
•track and fatally Injured Hy an auto
mobile, owned end drlren by Dr. Wal
ter M. Fisk, on Dorchester street to-

Knox Peace Treaty No Economy Until 
Military Security 
of Australia Certain

of the G.W.V.A. was received by
mail today. It wan signed by Otto T. 
Schmidt and contained the suggestion 
that the G.W.V.A. and the Vetesae 
should Invest eome money in the Gam 
burg, Germany, state lottery. The 
communication pointed out that an 
investment of eight dollars might win 
r. million marks, translated into Ca
nadian money with exchange added 
might amount to two hundred thous
and dollars. Mr. Loughnan 
postmaster general about the matter 

that these advertise- 
rmata state lotteries

1 ------------- Washington. April 28—The Senate
Ottawa, April 28.—Effort ia being will vote on the Knox peace resoln- 

made to prorogue Parliament by June tion next Saturday under a tacit agree- 
1st. The only bustaeee of major ment reached today during the open- 
importance' remaining is the budget lug debate. Its adoption waa conced

ed on all sides, with fe waenatos de
siring to speak._____

COMMISSION AT MONTREAL

row.

Father Sends His
Son To Penitentiary —day

The doctor was 
child who suffered 
the brain and died in her parents' 
home shortly after, at 82 Labadie 9t., 
Outremont. She was an only child.

which Sir Henry Drayton, minister of 
finance, 1» to bring down shortly. No 
official announcement is yet to band 
In this regard, but expectation among

unable to see the 
a concussion of VPremier Hughe» Declare» He 

Wants Economical Rule But 
Pacific Must be Safe First.

TODAY
Montreal. April IS.—At the reeaeat 

of hie parents, CMet Justice Deearl 
tola morning 
nier. 94 rears of » to Ore years 1»

members I» that. In view ot burines» 
condition», the general rwrMton of the 
tariff bM be deferred. Should tola 
course he followed budget «Wecoeriot 
could probably be disposed ef In a

•w toe
Montreal, April 28.—A rleit 

paid to the Montreal Board of Trade 
today by too wholesale wine and spirit

IMPERIAL—Chttrtee Chaptiw in 
"The Kid."

|
PARISH GOE® "PRY." rnfo"«

should not be allowed In the Canadian 
malls. As a result future commun lea 
lions will be carefully sought out and 
barred.

■■
Melbourne, April 28—Reviewing 

Australia’s economic position to-the penitentiary for stealing an over
coat from his father, an overcoat from

April 28.—Prohibition tor 
Levis County, was adopted 

lpst evening at a meeting of the coun 
cil of that pariah, following a request 
to that affect received from the rate
payers. Consequently no wines nor 
beers will be sold within the munici
pal limits.

QUMMC.
BleuTtoe,

eomrnlssleo of New Brunswick, which OPERA HOUSE—Mabel TOcouple at greets or eo. has been flatting the city In order to 
get Information as to toe changed 
conditions which hero taken place 
In the different province» with raged 
to toe working of the PraSdbltion Act, 
and the working of the 
In Çnebec Province.

The members of the________
visiting Montreal wese Bon. 1. F.

day In a statement In the 
House of Bepreoentatlvee, Premier 
Hughes said toe Government 
letogufued the necessity for econ
omy, hut that ha would not vote 
for curtailment of the expendi
ture» tor «stance unless eiser-

and fear ether acts.his B** esd «S from bM mother. 
The family ware all present when the

1

Approve Divorce» QUEEN SQUARE—The Sea WoML
■

Sir Sam Hughes Lord Gower DeadOttawa. April 18.—Twenty divorce 
bills were approved today by the pri
vate bille eoenmitiee ol toe Houee.

revperes
ablate Immaculate." alec got tliRmgh

STAR—8 Reel Harry Leman 
tare and ether comedy.

PALACE — Eugene Ol 
“«readway and Heme.*

hut

HughesOttawa. April 99.—Sir The bill reop acting "leeMONCTON UP TO 77 Cepe Town, Roi of the Pacific
The Premier adtvteed the keep

ing of the lpt1 wool crop off the 
market out! the promet eeeume-
hflloat were MM.£ kSSmïï-

, V . .

Monoton. N. B. April M—The hot- condition wea reported Tweeddale, chairman, andssssmshowing no material 
rested wen today, and

died to a hospital eg Johanaeshmg 
darker a Mg

10 permit of Martin McGuke and A F. 
% on it» own The New Braiuwlok oomato 

return to St. John Iliuafire
STIS EMPI 18.”
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■ ■ . ft I, ...
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ïTANTS IN 
), REPORT

For
Many Nerohies Shorwn This James Somerville Taken in 

Season in Veiling»—Colon Custody on Charge el Steel-
Am Popular.

If

er Greenwood Says 
Are Being Shin 
ording to Plan.

ing from Gt P. R. Cars.

* te extremely to- James eoamfc.il*.
* at last evening in ooeaootioe

T.

------------------------------

ŒERARF
rrocr n ritoi ul
YORK-SU

• to France. @1'Û
».>•; . %sortant. Bad many St the 

hats depend elmoet entirely
t el tàelr sea ter ohleneen moo»the with the alleged breaking tote of U.

IY TOVICE MEN
FIRST TO DŒ

P. R. care et retnlUe aad the then 
et n qmaatity et trait. dethU*. rub- 
hern nod

Ph. g»and charm. In coneeqnance, leQlng ADV ON GERMANYhen we ere meMne nordUee that are
interesting.

Oee et the meet eulhleg hae «he
ehape of a semicircle, to he woea 
round the treat et the hat, relliBg the 
eyes and sometime* the month. An-

artlelee, on which to
MdrdeU. «11eat:hie brothers, Alexander nod

"We Witt Get Our Money 
Without Harming Ger
many" Premier Declares.

.. .. ... -
Baloriloa .^„By the 8

W. A. Smith’’Horrible Case of Desecration 
of Protestant Church" and 
Fifteen Deaths.

WlUnrd, and Clarence Bathe were 
already arrested and charged In taie 
IhinrUle police court before Mag* 

Allkigham 
Charles Wilson vu Utfmn let» cus

tody at the request of the WYederic- 
ton police and will be held awaiting 
the arrival of an officer from the capi
tal One protectionist w*a In tor the 
eight

Hi- H. bat

Teach Brides..*<other 1» square shaped, with • low

C7S.• ..Mr. atead at one 
fall from the «Ida et the bat; aad 
others are various shapes with ends 
or utils to be draped from the hat, 
all of them eatthroidered mesh.

>Housework la AS the.. ». Mr. W. 0. Parker-x (Continued from Page 1.)
In Introducing the vote for the Irish 

the Chief Secretary expressed 
that since the last debate the 

Shin threat to aewwpaiwrmen in 
had become more pronounced, 

ha declared one of them had oeen 
to leave the coantry under 

of death.
with the police forces Sir 

•aid the auxiliaries had a 
function which could be per- 
by no other force—a state- 

whtch brought ironical cheers 
the opposition.
Waraar ascertained the auxiliar

ies had to go into the most disturbed 
areas and said that the order from
Btaa too headquarters was to shoot 
61» at sight»

Disciplina Wee Good

OOue time* turn. peg* on*)
M. arlen*

occupation ct the Industrie! reck* e* r» S£sen went 
ed, and 
marked «0 

Piler to 
Ks mallei 
■raaa. was
April day In thn tddlnry et the ally, 
since the Domini* Meteorokwtoel 
Observatory records 
her* In 1174. The highest proriwn 
records tor April- were to lie* and 

wee a d *.

0 V. Hmrts, returned rail Leader of the Fi
Flay» die Tarifl

fende Agra

PROTECTIVE T 
FAILS, HE I

Thinks Dominii 
Have BeeiKGra 
source» Had Bee

the
from Cairo, Bgyvt, eat* a 

Ins acne** et 
her war* among toe Brito* aoMtor* SbkGermane * a toregone Chicago School Also Gives 

Course in Keeping Hubby 
Home Nights. " '

and declared that the opération would 
have net only « great moral effect 
upon Germany, but would give mater 
tel résulta. Refining to the pro»*» 
addressed to Washington, he said:

Circular Veil

One small circular veil is plain 
mesh with Ids edge finished by a tri
angular border made of heavier cord 
meeh, and one longer triangle, about 
six inches long, to fall ever 
of the hat

Marla Guy Is using a small, round 
veil, edged in the narrow ribbon mil
liners are using so much of this 
Spring and which Is called oomete, 
either to hang down all around the 
brim, shading the eyes, or to be toeeed 
back at the front, forming the only 
trimming on the hat A similar veÜ la 
triangle shape.

Spinel 1 y gives her name to one of 
these novelty shapes with extra end, 
that is supposed to be placed directly 
ou the head, with the hat over It, and 
thrown back over the brim, 
particularly effective on sailor shapes.

4 do-
Of the Mesopotamia dlrtstoa Bar. 
W. B. WlUlstoo. Want China, gays a 
splendid address la which he aanwtr- 
•d one at the gaesWooi from toe 
Beet of Job: -Oeb a man be prod table 
to Qodr He was Wooed to «to In 
tee* Interest, aad hie mens 
hetotoL Ad the done « the 
Mr. W. Chon*, weed* of the ehnrch, 
■seed a rote of thankful appredatlOT 
to to*

s
MARRIED.

"If Own* wanted to show goodADAtoSJtENDERSON—On April to, 
rni, nt Tromoot Temple, Beaton, 
Mass, by Hew. Br. Myers. Annie L,

Chicago, April to.—A col’ege terfaith In executing the treaty el Ver
sailles, she had only to address her bridai to In eeeiloa et the Weft B'de 

bran* of toe Young Worn** Chris- 
Its eurrleilam Is

was IKK. when the
Headmon. to Arthur F. Adame,

slon. * ha* be* done In other 
The feet that ehe applied to sa to 
termadlary Is —plelwa In ItasK, and 
the mow to tm account of the feet 
that she waited amtfl the ewe el the 
day of reckoning to eppiy to the that 
ed States, In toe hop* that the United

both of West St John. called a coarse In 
gestions and home management," bat 
that's only camouflage.
"practical methods of holding a hus
band and heaplBg him happy."

First at ell wltly-tohe will to 
taught toe aid familiar road to hab- 
17 b heart—mastering e variety of 
means sad learning attractive meth
od! of earring meals.

ed to be the hottest ha the day, hot
It shield betheDIED. opt** of the opIondM wort 

at See. R. P. MeKira, teacher et the 
olaee He laid la part: Mlaeloaarlee

to
(Continued from 

The government at iarreei__ On April hit* at her late
heme, 1A3 Mein Street, SC John, 
Mrs Steel, wite of Rev. Dr. George 
Steel.

Funeral service at Portlaad Method- 
let Church Friday, 3 p. m.
No flowers by request

Sut* Government would lnterv beauty do* wonders! Bhe win he 
taught to make an
tiro dresses, scarfs, blouses 
gerle without even straining 
pocketbook.

Bat wait! Here's toe paneh!
Should the mall Mill he reeflm.
Friend Wies may lan Mm Into on»- a .rsm tt

and that * mwrrrinahto^dlaroaelon

public opinion would be unnerved end 
German ptopasneda would work 
foreign opinion with a view to divid
ing the AIM* eod estranging sym
pathies.

hot the rector go* ow flu rarer. measured ep to the itsi of it when elected In 
had appealed to carry < 
of the coantry until i 
war. Them It waa exj 
the people. But It had 
On May 28 he would ea 
and woman not in tavo 
nient at Ottawa to g 
and vote for him.

and Un- 
kubby’i lSecondly, she will be guided peat 

the reefs of extravagance—one of 
the leading

The discipline of all the Crown 
•oroee in Ireland, said Sir Hamar, un
der the clrcumstancee was extraor
dinarily gqod and was improving. The 
Government, Sir Hamar declared, de
clined to differentiate between the 
toorth and south of Ireland In apply
ing the Home Rule Act.

He continued: “We decline to have 
nu Act of Parliament torn up by the 
Intimidation of anybody In Ireland. 
Wo will have a parliament functioning 
In the north in June, and we hope, the 
•OUth will also. That is the key 10 
the political solution of the Irish prob
lem, but it it does not function every 
preparation has been made in the act 
to carry on successfully. Everyone, 

pt the extremists wants peace. 
The obstructionists are those who re
fuse a conference with the Govern
ment as to the best methods of secur
ing accord between the two govern-

German oil*-1» Its ptosent term wasThis la unacceptable.
It was rnnphs stand officially, how

ever, that the chief question et

of divorce—*y 
Instructed in how to melte s 
budget, bo* to buy wisely, and 

how to bring home the "bacon" with 
the highest caloric contest.

Thirdly, she will be taught to took 
like the girl on the magasine cover 
when h*by sees her across the 
breektset table. ▲ course in

being
familyEmbroidered Borden APPLICATION 

OF PENALTIES 
TO THE HUNS

was net whether the proposal* * §teatment with her chummyNot FdW Into Trap. soch wera acceptable to the AlUeo 
Governments, hut whether they coule 
be regarded as die oasis tor renewed

Lanvin has veils made of flue octa
gon mesh with border of finer mesh 
eiubroidered.

Suzanne Talbot has an Egyptian 
veil of fUet meeh with embroidered 
chiffon border that is caught under 
the chin. The me»h is ta such shades 
r.s castor, brown or blast, with the 
chiffon border of pale plok or white 
chiffon.

In veiling yardage they are show- 
ink handmade file* mesh light and in 
squares about a quarter of an inch. 
This is shown in several shades. Is 
beige, gray and others.

Colors reported to be good are cas
tor, tortoise, shell, blond and the rue*

tion and story tel ling, nul In 
better English.

And she also will have eg her 
mend a course In home 
Is a sure winner.

•'Well,” declared the Premier with 
great emphasis, "we wffl not teR Into 
the trap." V 

“One to strw4" _ ,
the fact that the Germane etpdtooely

that Hon. Mr. Ci

Hon Mr Orerar said 
to see so many ladies 
the past few years rig 
zenehlp had been oonl 
men.
twenty-one years old 
“out of jail" could go 1 
vote, Just like the me; 
make an Important con 
public life of Canada a 
upon honesty and pur

For ten years there 
election on domestic i 
there had been an i 
had been one great 
Then there had been 
opinion, and he had 
tor the person who <HI 
honestly.

>terms might eroetaate.he went on. *1>y ’

THE MOST WONDERFUL 
PIANO RECORD 

■ EVER MADE

that are essential to Free*. We
Wen* abroad to know 

two yrotiema Involved— 
reparation*, In which all the Allies 
are inter*t#d,< aiu1 security, which 
concerne Shane* pertimlarly. We am 
copied frontiers «th Germany that

that thereTo be Discussed Saturday by 
the Supreme Allied 

Council.

GERMAN-POLISH
BOUNDARIES ALSO

On May 28

In the face 
only way wa can

eel have 
. rae

are tract* 
of Germanyta" S
sain security Is by disarmament, to 
which Germany-e*eed over her rigne- 
ture. It would have on mood tor 
Germany to ebow her good-wia by 
simply fulfilling these otUgatto* to

Lloyd George

The prime minister, replying in the 
#6bate. declined to postpone the elec
tions *because that would give the lm- 

that parliament could not be 
To Ireland must be left the 

TCsponvibility of accepting or reject-

\\
QUAINT CUSTOM 
STILL SURVIVES 
AMONG CORNISH

Line Between Poland and Up
per German Silesia to be 
Determined.

f
pression
trusted. "Marche Militairen

By Leopold Godowsky
on Brunswick Record No. 30004

Triad kaBedto Psyiefl. Domestic Is

For the first thn* ii 
electors of thin cons 
have the opportunity 
upon domestic problc 
verdict might be far

Of late thee* had 1 
of the United Ffermer 
greselve party. What 
The meaning wa* that 
of the agricultural pa 
Dominion was vlewin 
bility from a different 
not a fin* thing? It 1 
the professional politic 
ed to take out of publh 
he put in. 
declared a class mo 
Prime Minister had b 
that. Hie utterances 1 
of Quebec were such ; 
expect to wake up eon 
find the entire farming 
lowing a red flag.

Past By-Elec

"Germany triad to dodge them and 
asked tor delag, *klch vas accorded 
and which expired without her haring 
canted oat her oMtectkma. mat 
alone enfiioea «trustify the measure* 
we ere going tp take When we hold 
the region In ettontton we rfmll have 
In hand an .qWHytant «etoettro 
pledge, a center et Qeroia» Imp**- 
ltsttc reactionary * tndnetry, e center 
of German ttor meeerUl r-odwetio* 

"1 am aare that this prooodnre will 
feciutafe elllcaeloe» eon ror rations 
afterwar*."

The Premier 
that the Alllee will draw a good 
financial yield from the occupation, 
and remarked:

-We don’t want, end 
tend, to kill the goo* that lays the 

intend to pnt her in

Mr. Lloyd's George's speech waa 
largely a repetition of his former 
statements that an insurrectionary 
movement in Ireland is what always 
happened when Britain, as daring the 
war, had her thoughts and energies 
preoccupied elsewhere 
Minister challenged his critics to sug- 

any alternative policy to that of 
•he government, except surrender, 
•■d he would not be responsible for 
• policy ofsurrender. Hence, the gov
ernment must persist in the policy of 
re-establishing the authority of the 
tow, however long it took. Just as dlo 
the United States in the tight againe* 
secession

Paris, April 28 — Application el fur
ther penalties to Germany and the 
tracing of new boundaries between 
Poland and German Upper tifleela, 
will be discussed by the supreme Al
Ued council at London on Saturday, 
It was lqsmed here today.

The eouncll will limit Us delibera
tions to these subjects, it waa stated, 
having decided to take up only ques
tions of urgency.

The determination of the frontier 
between Poland and German Silesia 
wo old be based upon reports from the 
plebiscite commission, whit* super
vised the voting held in Upper Silesia, 
and recommendations from the coun
cil of ambassadors.

U. &. Invited to Attend.
The U. S-, it ts understood, will be 

invited to have a representative at 
the Ivondon meeting.

In French official circles it la said 
fbat Premier tikyrd George, who will 
act as presiding member of the coun
cil. because It is 'held at the British 
capital, win IConvey the invitation.

Premier Briand, it is understood, 
will not undertake the occupation of 
the Ruhr district without the approval 
of the Allies.

In any case occupation cannot be 
effective before a week, or even 16 
days, after orders are given for tbe

• I iStones Thrown at Statue of 
Magdalen Bring a 

Reward.
The Prime

LL who have heard Go- 
' " dowsky enthusiastically 
agree that he displays a su
preme technical proficiency, 
coupled with e profound sym
pathy in the interpretation of 
musical moods.
Bet even If you have not bed an op
portunity to beer him on the concert 
platform, that need not deprive yon of 
a great plea***.
You can hear Mm In your own home- 
beer him at his very beet—by getting 
Brunswick Record No. 34464, “Marche 
Militaire."

DISRESPECT OF THE
FIGURE PUNISHED

If Object Remains on Statue 
Wish Will be

The mov<
ThenWhat About Visit?

Mr. Lloyd "George concluded by 
reading from a document drawn up 
after consulting with-Alr. Balfour, and 

‘ which is generally Interpreted as 
having some connection with Lord 
Derby’s recent visit to lrelaed, in which 
the prime minister réitératd* his 
willingness to see any member of par 
Marnent not under suspicion of mur
der. without stipulating #ny condi
tions.

"If there is any man iif Ireland who 
thinks he has a better plan than the 
government's, and he comes with au
thority and representing Irish opin
ion," said Mr. Lloyd George, “I will 
meet him, and the government will 
meet him.

do not I» thiGranted.

A^«yT^-mtotorukIn Launceston, a small town in 
Cornwall, one .image and one old cue- 
toin have remained In spite of the 
Puritans, says a contributor to Lon
don Country Life, who relates a cur
ious survival of the old days when 
Oliver Cromwell 
smashing soldiers ruled England. Per
haps it was because the Cornish did 
not take kindly to the Puritan sp r't, 
continues the writer, but tbe M;tgdalen 
of the Launceeton remains and the 
people at Launceston still believe fn 
her power for good and evil, 
figure, which rests in a canopied 
niche between the centre of the three 
windows at «he east end of the par
ish church, is a little less tiisn life 
size, and represents the Magdaien as 
lying fiice down in an attitude of 
giief. By her side is what is describ
ed as a skull or the box of o.ntmeuL

Still Cam Stones.

Getting the Money. *
from the"We will derive

•districts without htinntoff German 
Industry. The condition» resulting 
from her defeat and the tow rate of 
exchange and the «editions under 
which the mines are worked enable 
the Germans to derive a great od 
vantage. They feat * tax of twenty 
per cent, ou the eoal of the Ruhr. 
We are simply going to collect that 
twenty per cenL oorselvee. Out 
forcée of occupation will be there as 
police, rather then ee eoldiere It is 
not a question of making war on 
Germany."

M. Brtaod referred to what he term
ed "the reactionary demonstration" 
at the funeral of the former German 
Empress and Maid: “It Is time for 
Germany to act it she wants to rid 
the country of reaction, time to act 

manifested at the

Elections had been 
occasions. One had b 
er, and one in which 
part had been in Ea«4 
had the government sj 
ed pub Me Iseues. The 
the Grain Growers Oc 
salaries paid its offii 
been simply an attei 
attention from the re< 
eminent.

Organized labor had 
cigsd. He could eay 
no body more loyal 1

and hie lmage-

Thls wonderful record will prove an
enduring source of enjoyment for 
every lover of the beet In piano 
It is a triumph of recording.
It sete a distinctly higher standard 
and conclusively demonstrates the

ic.

rThe v.
advance. t-

superiority of the Brunswick methodMay Have To Supply Fodd.
A difficulty which may possibly 

have to be provided for hi provision 
for food supplies for the 3,000,000 in
habitant» of the district, this being 
only one element which had to be 
taken under consideration in the 
plan made for the operation.

Germans residing in the Ruhr re- 
gon- it Is said, in reports reaching the 
French foreign office, are preparing 
in their traditional orderly manner for 
occupation, and are arranging h*Hets 
for the French troops. 'All official docu
ment* at Essen have been sent to 
Berlin.

of recording classical compositions 
TMs record deeenrw a pie* high op 
among those faro rites which yen

<LHandbag Is The 
Thing For Milady

Leopold Godowsky, 
the world’s greatest 

technician of the piano, 
who record» endastrely

Aikeep In the most acoessible file— of Canada than orga
favorite» that yon play and play 
■gain and again, discovering 
shades of beauty with every repeti-

year ago last autumn i 
had been,an upheaval 
suited In a gpvernme 
farmers and tabor me 
had any. great (Mss 
Business men in Toro: 
that the province poe 
government it bed In

tion.
The thing to do nowadays is to 

Sere a handbag of some kind tor 
«very oostume. And, furthermore, the 

to do Is to make that bag your-

At least that is what many smart 
are doing. The little bags they 

are difficult of accomplishment, 
they have the distinction of being 

seaHy unusual, really individual.
There are enough disadvantages m 

jmost home-made things, as everybody 
IfeOWÀ so it is just as well that there 
“3 Mane advantages. But in tnese 

"IB bagr the disadvantages are
,'AfMe. The advantages are every-

What is still more interesting is 
the large number of stones, pebbles 
and pieces of elate always to bv seen 
scattered and untidy on the back of 
the figure or upon the sill of the win
dow above. They represent the tri
umph of custom or superstition. The 
people believe that if you cast a stone 
up at the figure and it remains upon 
it you will get. your reward. If you 
treat the statue with disrespect you 
will suffer. The stonee on the win
dow sill represent failure; those on 
the figure, success. The pscple of 
Launceston are reluctant to talk 
aoout this belief of theirs. If you ask 
they will halt shyly tell you that tbe 
children believe it, and that they re- 
memlber that when they were children 
they threw a stone 
wanted a new pair o 
of some kind.

“And did you get it?** you ask.

for This Is Mge pratee, bet net e bit 
too high.against those who 

funeral of the ex-Bmpreee 
"We French," he eald. In conchuloa 

"have seen will great regret our 
friends in the Belted S ta tee l*w 
tbe places which they held In onr 
councils, and in which they had eo 
much right to be. Hie deal re of the 
French to see them return I wish to 
express In the strongest possible 
terms."

j
It Is impossible to con-

Brunswick Records Ioelve of better music or better, re-
cording.

Other at Mr. Godpwsky’s Brunswick 
Records that win give yon enduring 
pleasure are: No. 14427, “The Witches' 
Dunce"; end No. 14022, “Rortle of 
Spring."

The Tarifl

Mr. Cretrar then fcx 
Issue. For forty yean 
been the tariff princiIBUTTER PRICES DOWN

Ottawa, April 28.—Local dairy com 
panic* tonight announced that the re
tail price of butter would be reduced 
from 6» to 60 cent» a pound, |aking 
effect tomorrow.

Canadian». That meai
Marchs Mffiteize 

fiks all other 
Brunswick Records 

be pkyed <*

lative enactment goo« 
of the coantry. By t 
vantage waa given th 
ing within tta bord 
argumepta were adnu 
protection, the country 
self sustaining, and i 
tor agricultural and 
products established. ] 
the argument that ti

Just You Hew
Them «I

jC. H. Townshend Piano 
& Musk Co.

54 KING STREET

Tslk at Washington

Washington, April *—Diplomatic 
representatives of three of the AlbS* 
Powers, Groat Britain, Bran* an» 
Belgian,—transmitted today to Seer*- 
tary Hughea the rim" of their go* 
ermnents with respect to Germany's 
reparations proposals.

Official annoimcemeot was withheld, 
hot It was imdetwtood that to* sacre- 
tary of elate waa Informed that a*

II
MISSING INSPECTOR KILLED

Dublin, April 48—Mrs. Potter, wife 
of District Inspector Potter, of the 
Government forces, who mysterious
ly disappeared on April 23, it was 
thought during an ambush near Clog- 
heen, County Tipperary, has received 
by post a typewritten letter Inform
ing her that the inspector was “legal
ly tried, convicted and sentenced lo 
death, which sentence was carried out 
on April 37th."_____ ______ ’

S-
Especially smart woman recent- 

made a little handbag for herself 
with a beige costume. It was 

beige-colored ma-
when they 

oote o»1 a treat
,1 with steel or i

a of the
A as the frock. On it she out- 
I tiny farm-yard animals, little 
toad duck* and dogs, and ehe out- 
I them In little pink beads. The 
*- gained really with a minimum 
■IA work gave a delightful Imptes-

revenue measure as vtt live measure could nc 
He believed that the 
lecturer, if he set i 
compete with any in t

l“Children" Still Believe.
You will generally be told. "Yes." 

if you watch, you will see that the 
children still believe it, and that some 
of the “children" have long 
passed school age. 
always there, always Increasing. Of 
the many stories I heard of the Mag
daien of Launceston .one was of how 
the narrator, when a boy, mmy years 
ago, came running home from school 
and, passing the statue. Jumped at it 
to hit its face. He told me that It 
might have hero that or It m<ghi no*, 
hat before he was ont of the church
yard he slipped, sprained his ankle 
aad was In bed lor many days. N.> 

to know how old the custom 
to, bet the statue Itself Is not old as

!Th, Musical Merchandise Sal* Ce, Sole Canadian Metrlbiitor*, Tie Drummond Bld». Muniront

Against Pro!

Protection might 
tries here and there, 
general good of the < 
lieved in the foster! 
but not by a wrong; met 
sow the seeds of revoJ 
try. The time had 
revision downward», 
had held way that 
the only method1 of : 
Within the last six yi 
business tax and otix 
produced a revenue ii 
had been raised by i 
years.

• He claimed that « 
, followed In Canada 
forty years had bee 
population would hai 
and the country bett 

. there would not hart
^ factories In the citle

The Slones are
I, by the way, it Is the thing now 
itUne the design In beads rattier 
to work the beads solid, as we 
•roe tor eo very, very ling. The 

of course uses less 
and k«e labor. But that Is not 
tnt. The point 1» that the thing 
Mared smart
Bier original bag devised by •

Round sandwiches, made from white 
bread cut the sise of little butter 
PRites, formed part of a bride shower 
"feed." These were fined 1rttn candled 
rose-leaves and violets held together 
with a Mob of wKfpped cream, and 
each of the dainty morsels was charm
ingly tied with a narrow pink or vel
vet ribbon. They were put in stiver 
bread bask** with the handle of ope 
tied with violet ribbon and that of 
the other aitk pink. It goee without 
saying that these sandwiches 
immense

Nat sandwiches are delicious if 
made of certain sorts of nets, the very 

M „ _ best of them being Ike BraflTnut and
And there Is another bag with a doll a large nut which comes from South

tor rSFz,01 m

Smoky Gty Cleanerwoo a tor aotheataat was
a little Scotch golfer work-
aad «th and taus 

ding him. This. too. termed out 
■transir effective. And It gave 
e good Bear Other *«i to nt 
t people's hobbles—gift haga, 

oh appreciated, too. 
lato frames. Soma

ian

Thoroughly Cleans Wall Paper 
Saves Re-PaperingMsêSef*mmSS *

- ep of with a sharp khlfe the Inner comm 
el ch*a-|or brown Sim which gdrreende the

**”,»«*»»*■ togff g Ü»}WS tent* -- — ~-
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A PA
CRERAR FIRES 

FIRST GUN IN 
YORK-SUNBURY

F OUT THE MARITIMS‘i -
1 ;

—
i1 ■ ■

BERRY TRIAL AT 
HOPEWELL CAPE 
STARTS MAY 3RD

TWO BURNED TO 
DEATH IN FIRE 
IN COOK HOUSE

I
To Shut Next Week

6‘ * J

it ito «1. bet In
Fi Announce That 

Enough Men Are Available 
to Open up.

i ware»
«muIF. §'mint. Aeth! jtf

^oissrzsz ”
i«r«*7, WwlassSar

)» th»
Leader of the Farmer Party 

Flays the Tariff and De
fend» Agrarian».

PROTECTIVE TARIFF 
FAILS, HE DECLARES

Cook Used Gasoline to Start 
Stove in Camp in Resti- 

gouche County.

TWO OTHERS ARE
SERIOUSLY HURT

Four Who Escaped Crawled 
Through Small Window to 
Adjoining Roof.

That of O. Gaius Sleeve» 
Will Begin at Same Place J 

Week Later.

NO BILL AGAINST
CHAS. R. STEEVES

A*Fredericton, N. B., Avril Con
firmation of the reported Intention otPH, • «*•

•S the hottest
ry of ths dty, 
Meieorotogtûâl '//the Fraser Companies, Ltd., to com-

the the operation of their 
long lumber sawing plant at thQnr 
mills here next week was given today 
in an annoucement mad» by the man
agement.

6
.prti were ta t*M sad 
e TTUrti— wulta

& /»»

W. J. Glenn, manager of the Vic- 
that the till a

Thinks Dominion Would 
Have Beeiy'Greater if Re
sources Had Been Developed

toria mills, said this morning 
men who bad been on strike were re
turning so rapidly that he believed 
the company would start the mill in 
operation next week. He said that in
cluding those employed and on the 
waiting list there were now 60 per 
cent of the full crew available tor 
work and there would not be many 
more needed. Lack of piling room "in 
the yards as a result of the slow

7 <?fr Prisoner Charged With Break
ing and Entering Not Repeep 
aented by Counsel.

r the Vr-to
(Continued from page 1.)

The government et Ottawa had not 
measured up to the standard expected 
ot it when elected in 1917. It then 
had appealed to carry on the business 
of the country until the end of the 
war. Then H was expected to go to 
the people. But It had not done that. 
On May 28 he would expect every man 
and woman not in favor of the govern
ment at Ottawa to go to the polls 
and vote for him.

tad cdx at Special to The Standard.
Chatham, April 28.—Further particu

lars have been received here regard
ing the fire near Green Point, Glou
cester County, on Tuesday, when a 
cook house In connection with a lob
ster factory conducted by Peter Noel 
was destroyed and two inmates, John 
Noel, and a young man named Casey 
were burned to death while Peter Noel 
and a woman cook suffered serions

According to advices received from 
the scene of the tragedy the lire is 
supposed to have been caused by the 
cook using gasoline in mistake for 
oil when kindling the fire as a result 
of which she was so badly burned that 
she was unable to give any alarm.

Got Out Through- Window.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. N. B„ April 28.—to ON 

Albert Circuit at Hopewell Cape thto 
morning before Chief Justice Mdr 
Keown, the Grand Jury resuming its 
deliberations found a true bill 
Oliver Mellish, charged with breaking 
and entering with intent to commit » 
criminal assault at the Parish of Cot- 
erdale.

In the case of The King vs Hurles

BWtt M

■àTufr
Hbbr'a

Here* the pane»! 
i*l. still be rentes*, 
may len Ma lue ooa- » 

her «tummy aeiUk --Jrt
wiles, not «o il JB r

reader» I
w an_______
•eerie, blouses 
tree strelalss i mà émovement of stocks and lack of or- . z/derm would govern the extent ot opér

ations of the mill this yëàr. a
3

natural resources woul dhave been 
developed.

Lumbering, fishing, mining and agri
culture were what created the wealth 
of a country. The attempts to- settle 
the war problems showed the value at
tached by the nations to natural re- 

Agriculture was Canada’s 
greatest resource. New Brunswick’s 
greatest Item of export, lumber and

R. Sleeves charged with stealing so win have aft her 
e In home deed from the registry office at 

well Cape, the Grand Jury found nothat Hon. Mr. Crerar.

Hon Mr Crerar said he was pleased 
to see so many ladles present With 
the past few years rights of tuH citi
zenship had been conferred upon w» 
men.
twenty-one years old or older and 
“out of jail" could go to the polie and 
vote, just like the men. They would 
make an Important contribution to the 
public life of Canada and would Insist 
upon honesty and purity.

For ten years there had been no 
election on domestic issues. In 1917 
there had been an election, but it 
had been one great national Issue. 
Then there had been differences in 
opinion, and he had every respect 
for the person who differed from him 
honestly.

!ter. bilLr,. J/ Berry Trial May X
The trial of Bxekiel Berry, charged 

with the murder of his wife 
against whom a true bill was returned 
by the Grand Jury yesterday, Is set 
down for next Tuesday, May 3rd. The 
trial ot Gaius Sleeves will begin May

1 ffrO'trui On May 28 every woman, potatoes, formed another geeat item. $yThe removal of the tariff imposed by 
the United States had increased the 
export of potatoes to that country 
from 927,000 to *6,600,000 in three 
years. Commercial life depended up
on the prosperity of the farming com
munity and the development of pâtur
ai resources would aid bustneee. The 
imposition of duties on fertilisers and 
agricultural machinery hampered 
farming and in that was business *ol 
all kinds.

MaiZIU,TH£ BEAUTIFUL 
STE.N06, IS MIGHTY GOOD 

AMD Sorry 5M.E EVER 
SNUBBED THE OFFICE BOY.

The cook house was only a small 10. 
building and at the time of the tire 
there were six men sleeping upstairs 
four of whom succeeded after a hard 
fight in getting out of the one small 
window in that part of the building, eluded Charles Kelshaw, the complain- 
In addition to the loss of the cook 
house, Mr. Noel also lost fifty lobster 
traps, a quantity of rope and other 
equipment and most of his supplies 
necessary for the operation of the fac
tory during the fishing season.

The trial of Elmer Mellish was pro
ceeded with this morning and th* 
Crown concluded its case. The wit
nesses called by the prosecution in»4 I It
ant, Niagara Road, H. 8. Sleeves and 
Calixte Leblanc, livery stable men. 
Moncton. Fred Power, William GeWart 
and Walter ChappelL 

The defence opened its case tide 
afternoon. Charles Mellish, father of 
the accused being the first witness 
called. The jury disagreed and the 
case is ordered to be tried next 
T. T. Goodwin appeared for the Grown 
but the accused was not re 
by counsel

?
1 et'flu, <0^£aa. Pe-t^sNot Wiping Out Tariff 

The statement that the tariff would 
be swept away over-night was not 
correct, but its removal was goal to. 
ward which the opponents of the tor-

V !rt■0 Domestic issues.
Hopewell Baptists 

Hold Annual Session
Preacher On Trial 

For Serious Offence

ROADS OPEN TO AUTOS.
For the first time in ten years the 

electors of this constituency would 
have the opportunity of pronouncing 
upon domestic problems and their 
verdict might be far reaching.

Of late there had been much talk 
of the United Farmers and the Pro
gressive party. What did it mean? 
The meaning was that a large section 
of the agricultural population of the 
Dominion was viewing Ms responei 
bility from a different angle. Was it 
not a fine thing? It was not fine for 
the professional politician who expect
ed to take out of public Hie more than 
he put in. The movement had been

Iff were headed. Fredericton, N. B., April 28.—All the 
main trunk roads in New Brunswick 
wiki be opened for motor vehicles on*' 
Tuesday, May 3rd," and all secondary 
trunk roads a week latér, on Tues
day, May 10th, according to an an
nouncement made this morning by 
Berton M. Hill, chief highways en
gineer ot the Department of Public 
Works. The dates set for opening all 
the trunk roads are earlier than uftfcai, 
due to the especially advanced season 
this year.__________________________

Mr. Crerar stated that machinery 
for us in farming, lumbering and min
ing should be relieved of duty M wae 
the policy of hie party to lend every 
encouragement to Industries depend
ent upon the natural resources of ta* 
country.

Great Britain to 1846 had changed 
bar fiscal policy, with the result Shat 
had been tremendous expansions or 
trade, boring the great war her ships 
had carried American troops to 
France and had borne the chief finan
cial burden of the war. Canada with 
a policy Of protection was having a 
hard time to finance.

Dealing with markets, he mention
ed the importance of the British mar
ket and also that in the United States 
New Brunswick found the value of the 
American market. The “old flag" ar
gument against trade with the United 
States was‘worn out. A better under
standing with other Anglo-Saxons was 
a thing greatly to be desired.

MCDONALD IS GUILTY.

t 1I Woodstock, N. B, April 28. — The 
criminal case against JamesMcDonald 
and his wife, Mrs. Mareie SToDonald, 
charged with the theft of narcotic 
drugs, was finished this morning. Mrs. 
McDonald was acquitted end her hus
band was found guilty. Judge Barry 
remanded him for sentence at the 
end of the sitting of the court

30004 Reports Presented Show Pros
perous Year—Will Repe'ir 
Albert Parsonage.

Pentecostal Minister Charged 
With Four Offences Against 
Fourteen Year Old Girl.

High Finance.
*T hope they lets the street___

raise their fares, Mickey. We could 
save a lot more out of our travellto* 
expenses."—Life.

Special to The Standard.
Hopewell Hill, N. B., April 38.—The 

annual meeting of the Baptist Church 
was held In the vestry of the churcn 
on Wednesday at 2.30 p. m. Secretary 
read the minutes of the last meeting. 
Reports were read from the different 
churches on the circuit, which is quite 
large, having four churches. The 
financial reports showed a surplus^ 

Trustees for the ensuing year were 
appointed : Albert -*)eacon W. Fill
more and W. Calhoun; Roverside— 
Capt Henry Turner; Hopewell Hill— 
O. A Mltton and F. J. Smith; Lower 
Cape—Watson Dixon.,

A committee was also appointed to 
look after repairing the parsonage at 
Albert.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B., April 28.—In the 

circuit court before Judge Barry this 
afternoon an important case is being 
triad. Rev. Charles Sleeves, a Pente
costal preacher, a native of Albert 
County, had been holding services in 
this county. Last October he was con
ducting a revival in the parish of Peel. 
The father of Miss Etta Brooker of 
Fielding had him arrested on a seri
ous charge. The grand Jury brought 
in a verdict of guilty and the petit 
jury is now trying him.

Pleads Not Guilty.
When arraigned before the court, 

Mr. Sleeves pleaded not guilty. He is 
a man about five feet eight inches 
aged probably 66 years, gray mous
tache and entered court with a springy 
step and jaunty air. Five or six of 
the local clergymen were present at 
the commencement of the trial. R. L. 
Simms is prosecuting and Fred C. 
«quires defending the prisoner. Money 
for the defence has been pouring Into 
the treasurer of the Woodstock Pent» 
costal church from adherents In Nor 
them New Brunswick and Northern 
Maine, where the sect is numerically 
strong. Etta Brootoer gave very clear 
answers to ail questions asked by the 
both attorneys. When court adjourn
ed Miss Brookor -was being cross-exam
ined by Mr. Squires.

The first witness this afternoon was 
Leslie Estabrooks, who swore to the 
presence of Rev. Mr. Sleeves at her 
home about October 1st.

Erlin Brooker, father of the girl, 
told of the visits to bis house by the 
prisoner and the reasons for the ar
rest.

1
declared a class movement The
Prime Minister had been one to say 
that. His utterances In the Province 
of Quebec were such as to make one 
expect to wake up eome morning and 
find the entire farming population fol
lowing a red flag.

a

Past By-Elections.II
Elections had been held on several 

occasions. One had been in Colchest
er, and one m which he had taken 
part had been in East Elgin. Neither 
bad the government speakers discuss
ed public issues. The chief topic was 
the Grain Growers Company and the 
salaries paid its officials; that had 
been simply an attempt to distract 
attention from the record of the gov
ernment

Organized labor had also been carlti- 
cigsd. He could say that there was 
no body more loyal to the interests 
of Canada than organized labor. A 
year ago last autumn in Ontario there 
had been. an upheaval which, had re
sulted In a government composed of 
farmers and labor men taking office, 
had any greet disaster followed? 
Business men in Toronto had told him

-,
Exchange Situation

With regard to the exchange situ
ation, Mr. Crerar said that the argu
ment that goods should not be bought 
from the Americans because they 
would allow only ninety cents on each 
Canadian dollar, was ^ot sound. The 

which was against 
Canada was not the cause of the ad
verse exchange rate. If It were, why 
was the rate not lower In the year 
ending March, 1319, when the balance 
was more pronounced than It is now? 
In 1911 there had been an adverse bat-, 
an ce of *64,000,000, but the Canadian 
dollar had not been at a discount in 
the United States. Neither had there 
been a discount at numerous other 
timed when the trade baton ce ran 
heavily against this country. Inflated 
currency was the real cause of the 
advene* exchange rate and an excess 
of exports over Imports would not 
rectify R. The Western Grain Grow
ers had been criticized tor buying inv 
piemen ta to the United States, but tbp 
government of Canada purchased its 
automobiles, sod even its pencils in 
that country.

Chatham M. P. Is
Growing Weaker

ft
T.

t- balance of trade

i xChatham, N. B., April 38.—The con
dition of W. S. Loggte, M. P., who is 
seriously ill st bis home here, re
mains unchanged tonight and Is such 
as to cause his fn rally and friends 
the gravest anxiety as he Is apparently 
growing steadily weaker.

IAi

m :i
The rat Is the only wild animal that 

lives under the same roof with man.
that the province possessed the beet 
government It had to twenty years,w 3 lThe Tariff Issue. The newest coat» do not fasten, but 

are held together with A buckle or 
■trap. |Mr. Crater thee took up the tariff 

Issue. For Xortr jean protection had ;been the tariff principal followed by a: A

&
Canadian* That meant that by legis
lative enactment goods were kept out 
of the country. By that a great ad
vantage was given those manufactur
ing within its border* Two chief 
arguments were advanced to support 
protection, the country would be made 
self sustaining, and a home market 
for agricultural and other natural 
products established. He claimed that 
the argument that the tariff was a 
revenue measure as well as a protec
tive measure could not be supported. 
He believed that the Canadian manu 
facturer, if he set about it, could 
compete with any in the world.

XrotNCM»

The Meaning of Nemo Corset Service
MILLIONS OF WOMEN DEPEND ON IT

;
Si

9 O-Servke wondeRUFTPublic Debt.
He referred to the growth of the 

public debt and the greatly Increased 
expenditure and said that the great 
problem confronting the country could 
be solved only by practicing the rest 
rigid economy from one end of Canada 
to the other. The interest charge 
would hate to be met and pensions 
for the gallant soIdlers provided.

Digressing the railway situation he 
referred to the suggestion of Lord 
Shsugbnessy Xnd said that they were 
worthy of careful consideration com
ing from a man of vakt experience. 
He felt that the railway situation to 
Canada t oday waa largely the result 
ot mismanagement- In eighty years 
the country had contributed in land 
grants and subsidies a round billion 
dollars and all that could be shown 
for H waa a railway system which, last 
year waa operated at a loss of seventy 
million dollar*

He declared thak the government 
carrying on without a mandate 

from the people. The prime minister

iwidk Record» 
be phyed oo

II

: Gven Long Terms 
In The Penitentiary

) Nemo Corsets comprise many hygienic features of great scientific value and are divided 
Into three distinct services:

Hygienic Service—Style Service—Economic ServiceL
T George W. Lord was sentenced to 

■even years in the Dorchester peniten
tiary by Judge Armstrong In the 
county court yesterday on a charge 
of stealing 100 tons of coal from the 
Dominion Coal Co. He and George 
Brooks were also sentenced to three 
years on a charge of attempting to 
steal a case of liquor from Ferguson 
and Poole’s bonded warehouse.

The sentences in Lord’s case are to 
run simultaneously. G. Earle Logan 
acted for Lord, and C. H. McLean 
for Brooks.

Frederick Martin and Joseph Guilin- 
an were sentenced to two years each 
on their plea of guilty to the charge

Their Hygienic Service has become invaluable and indispensable from a humanitarian 
Hid health point of view. ‘The medical profession fully recognizes its preventive and 
curative qualitie*

Their Style Service is necessarily different from that furnished by other corsets. The 
identifie and hygienic results can be obtained only when Nemo Corsets fit the figure accu
rately, comfortably and properly.

Their Economic Service, on which the first two depend represents the long-wearing 
qualities of Nemo Corset* No amount of ingenuity in conceiving these valuable inventions 
would avail if the corsets them __8clvcs wcre not extTeni«iy dur
able. Their intrinsic value is based exclusively on the
production cost of the corsets fl? éfïëa themselves. Their Hygienic
Features, although worth much
given entirely fr

Against Protection.
Protection might establish indus

tries here and there, but wua not for 
general good of the country. He be
lieved In the fostering of industry, 
but not by a wrong method which would 
sow the seeds of revolution to a coun
try. The time had cor i for tariff
Revision downward* The idea once 
had held «way that the tariff was 
the only method of raising revenue. 
Within the last eix yeans Income tax, than the comets arebusiness tax and other measures had ee.produced a revenue in excess of what 
had beeit raised by revenue to part 
years.
} He claimed that If the tariff lines 

. followed to Canada during the past 
forty years had been different the 
population would have been greater 
and the country better off. Ferhape 
there would not have been eo many 

to the cities but the great

of stealing hens on four separate oc-wanted to reorganise his cabinet but caakms from four place* including 
the St Patrick’s Industrial Home. 
They admitted having stolen fifty-nine 
hen* valued at $127.60.

Arthur Thomas, who 
elected speedy trials on a Charge of 
attempting to commit suicide, was al
lowed to go on suspended sentence.

was afraid to act lest his ministers 
could not be elected. With the great 
problems confronting .Canada today 
there was need of a vigorous ministry. 
They did not want a government that 
waa merely clinging to office. He 
strongly urged the electors to ratty to 
the support ot Mr. Stairs on May 38th.

The CircletThe Circlet
bee neither books cor eyes yet 
it molds the figure perfectly.

joes for the figure shore the 
mist whet the corset does below.time aso.

: As It Encirdm”
For Sale in Most G ood Stones. Kops Bros-, L id., Toronto, Canada
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Purity 
Ice Cream

the joyous treat that 
knows no rival. Pure, 
dean and sweet it 
come» to you from par
ticular "Purity Deal
ers” who know that it 
is made in the perfect
ly sanitary plant of the 
Purity Ice Cream Co. 
Ltd.

PURITY ICE 
CREAM CO.

LIMITED
"The Cream of Quality” 

'Phone Main 4234 
Stanley Street.

St. John. N. &
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Crowd Surrounds Cork Prison Afik to Make Steel $20 Pei ( 
When the Men Are Shot for Ton Cheaper Than in Brit- ' 
Attacking Troop* ah Milk.

New not*. April g8.—Oemeey, 
rough the economy sad eacrtfloee at

bn*Cork, April 38.—Four men «evict-
crone ft, » on Man* IS,

.i*e 0. Moore, wi 
Us room. Wm.
N. B,. nod J

d In Jackman 
the totlowM 

Court at Cover were 
■order sad «tree a

ed of making war
(areas were executed by a hr lug squad her working people has Set down to , 
at the military barracks here this real production and Is outstripping J2Î „ 
morning. They were Patrick O'Sul- the Halted States and Allied nation 
liven, Maul*» Moore. Potrttfit Bee- Hr the light toward normalcy, chau-ire 2a „ 
syne end Thus. Mnlcahy, M. Schwab declared here today in an

While the executions were proceed address before Use Chamber at Cam 
m a hrewi knelt In the roadway enb monte of the state of New York

rvs;
of

tog of the i 
ont of*a$T

TheU the touted Kingdom, 
over the previous week waa 
Unemployment figures 
greatly augmented an a 
at the miners' strike, bat 
early settlement of that treuM# holds

-»*!

Wdringlifeside the barracke, ogerin* prayers "Vermany today can pet a ton at
and recite their rvsa-nee.

Moore's father, frantic with grt* 
and bis brother were In the crowd. 
Yesterday the relatives of the 
visited them asd toned them la

etdel In England at a price $30 n ton 
cheaper than England can make It," 
he sntd, “and In selling pneumatic 
tools in Detroit where formerly 
shipped such machinery to Oermany 
and noM it cheeper than 
make It.

an« KlU-tp WIPER TRES,

Antigone*, N, 8, April «.-Search 
of the woods near Mattie Setttameab 

tor Edward Myette, 7* 
who left hie home to cut 

resell* 
under g

IS, am jm
tar

aüondiscotora end shortens their life. Why ,
not wash them after every wearing ?

tittle prospect of absorption at the

JC -met anales of •re
• problem of

AeHeoniehp
mu om.

could
Worried About Mothers.

K7^a ^Cin^i^rT1^ ttf^hOHyr 

wish to see her, fear in» she wo«d be 
overcome with eorrow. Mnlcahy» who 
was juet 1* years of «ce, leaves a *
father of eighty years. lRa elder brb- 
ther was acquitted of «he charge of 
levying war against the Crete* forces.
Canon O’Sullivan asd Rev. Father 
O’Brien attended the condemned' 
during their laiat moments. Maes was 
celebrated in the barracks early this 
morning. Tbs prisons» Were them 
taken from their cells and shot ft* 
pairs. After lbs execution* the priests 
anointed the bodies and gave the 
blessing. The authorities refused to 
give the bodies to the relatives. In
stead, they were removed to the OoSk 
Jail for burial. ?

fUmber * -Teeeday morulas 
to .the dteœvery ST Ills body 
leg, which is ailing had struck him 
OB dm read, killing hie InsUotiy. 

leaves B widow and two small

Seamen’s Wage Cut 
Will Be Refcced

datera*» Is solely s matter
costs. It is estimated teat
men are eut at work In this
ft Is accordingly of supreme

iStt-l&Sfear&SK
any time. Just clip them up and down—pro* out 
the water—rinae—iron with

IV.Mytdte t 
ohUdrae.

to the working
ing

Fifteen Instead of Twenty- 
Five Par Cent is Amount 
Owner» Agree Upon.

April St—The Amort 
ten Steamship Owners’ Association

Never So Groat Need..
"Never before wua the need far

-s-

Bâckach©
! tslk e( Irtdoey troubla toe meat J 
i prempt raw Is ebl.ls.d by galeg j 
: Sr. Chase's Ridssj LIvsr Pika the I 

: rel teagg btSss treetisegt Ose ;

it's done.
LÜX win hut bo fabric -that pate water map toaeh. 
Sold at all grocers gnd departmental stores

MW "Tie Cm. V D»* Cbfh." mM m me*.

LEVER BROTHERS UMITEb, TORONTO ,.ti

products so great: never before __ 
mach -valuable producing machinery 
ud facility available; never before 
so much needing to be done,

"I have Just returned from Hemps, 
and 1 came with renewed admiration 
fog the courage, the enterprise, the 
determination displayed In Italy, Bet

New York,

announeed today, it was ready te oma 
ply with tee wishes of Rear Admiral 
Benson, of the United States Ship 
pint Board end cut wag* It per 
read May i. Instead at apprOrimetA iLUXfeA.: piladasa lie. s box. ill feelers. «

m-. Chases
tfHErHils

Eton. France and England. Oermany
was ahead of aU them le production.

"la » possible that after having 
®ast the war, we at tee Anted nations, 
with everything In our hands, will 
sJtow Oermany to win the peace 
through the efforts of her later.

«

ed a strike lor May 1, and lremeh 
after Marine Engineers had proclaim 

had rejected tea wage
New Brunswick May 

Be Forced To Go Dry
and
cat

Mow To Pay Labor.
"Labor on the whole can be paid 

only what labor as a whole earns, 
and if some sections at labor exact 
mere than their share of the current 
produce of the world, other sections 
are going to suffer. 1 understand that 
our railroads today pay to labor over 
sixty cents out of every dollar re
ceived. The labor cost of making a 
ton of steel today Is 85 cents out of 
each dollar of total coete.

"Insofar as our people in America 
are prepared to go to work at reason 
able wages; insofar as we «re pre
pared quickly to abandon the artificial 
exjtmvungancee of tbe war, wdli we 
lay the foundations for a new pros- 
parity such as we have 
txtfioma. This Is the route through 
which not merely America but the 
peoples of our Allies can find their 
way out, and triumph in peace as they 
di* in. war.”

Liquor Commissioned Hav
ing Difficulty in Securing 
Supplies.

\ ’Oüsshm "i

Montreal. April 38.—Mew Brunswick 
may have to go real dry for a season 
unless the members of its liquor con
trol board ere exceptional hustlers, 
it was elated here today.

The Quebec liquor commission, la 
said to be having difficulty placing 
orders for its supplies, and It is un
derstood prominent old country dis
tillers have refused to eeti except 
through their Canadian

• jaf •
4

^5

enjoyedWhotooalero here who expects to have
stocks left on their hands on May 
L, are now lamenting beotmpe they 
ere unable to meet the enormous de
mand from Ontario. One dealer esti
mates that Montreal could have ad
ded ten mimons to its sales to On
tario if the stocks had been available. 
At present dealers are asking higher 
prices than over for prime head 
liquor.

The New Brunswick commissioners 
may be aide to obtain supplies from 
wholesalers who have taken a chance 
of ordering liquor from the OM coon-

. MOM MILKS KR GALLON BIWife Refuses Kiss;
He Commits Suicide

f

Gasoline
That Gives you Ihe Miles

Niagara Falla, April 21.—Because 
his wife had refused to Idas him, An 
thosty Predict*. 38, placed the muzzle 
of a revolver against his breast and 
sent a bullet through Me heart last 
midnight. He was dead when pMfB- 
cfcma arrived. The shooting occurred
“l&nESSch toM the poll» that «be 

refared at first to hire her husband, 
bat after he had asked her three times 
she finally consented, but he killed 
himself before ehe could comply with 
Mr request.

-KLtry with the intention of plating it
in warehouses In the western prov
inces and supplying Ontario from ahe 
west. But 
the water will probably have to make 
a Journey
to New Brunswick,
Brunswick coenmissloneea nee are a 
special dispensation from
ties of this province.

SATISFACTORY mileage, “More Mika per Gallon,” and com- 
kj plete motoring satisfaction every way, is what you get every 
«tae yqo fill your tank with Imperial Premier Gasoline.
From the fleet drop to the last, Do wit he misled by high gravity 
Imperial Premier QasoBneis uniform. daims. You cannot hoy a better
It is a straight-distilled, all-refinery general-purpose gasoline 

woken chain of perlai Premier Greollne at •
starting, quick. better

tad abondant power.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Power ■ Heat • Lltfht • Lubrication

ignmeats now on

baton* It be sold
the New

than Im- 
auy price. If 

made. ImperialExpecting Arrest
In Mail Robbery

ouu-saas

PILES Ifsl
dealer* or Sdïï 
Toronto. Sample
paper and enclose

Quebec, April 28.-—Aireete are daily 
exacted floHowtog an investigation 
by Dominion police and private de
tective agencies in connection with 
the disappearance of $15,000 In régis 
tered matt last fall The matter was 
kept very quiet by the poet office au
thorities in the hope that the thtevee 
might be thrown off their guard. It 
leaked oat through people connected 
with insurance companies Involved.

rtt
to pay postage, j

£

We AU SeU Borden’s MilkDayEght Saving
In Ottawa Sunday

Ottawa* April 38.—Public depart 
meats in Ottawa will go on daylight 
saving time on Sunday, In accordance 
with city regulations. Announcement 
to tills effect was made by the Prime 
Mblister in the House this afternoon 
Change of the bonis of the House of 
Commons and of the Senate is in the 
beads of those bodies. There has

i#tr4. R. VANWART 
Bridge SL

Meats, Groceries, Produce 
•Phone M. 2SS9.

SERIESKY’S CASH STORK 
Mrin Street 

and, Groceries 
Bottom Price

D. A. PORTER
Choice Fondly Groceries, Fro ft ROY E. MORRELL GOOD ORANGES

Meats at Hock fectlonsry. Wholesale Dealer la be. • Doses at 
WILCOX'S GROCERY 

•Phone 1L 101»

Milk, Cream and Ice Cream 
•Phone M. 814»

1 Haymarfcet Square
QuaUty Goods at Lowest Prime 

46-4» Winter Street ’Phone M. l<hqne Tear Order to 
ch'ICEMAN'S 

l ire Always
JAMES GAULT

15 Main SL TRY
PURDY’S CASH GROCERY 

For Fleet-class Groceries at Lo
Attractive Cor. Queen and CanuortbeaShips* Stores, Groceries E. J. BARTON 

IBS Carmarthen Street 
Groceries sad Fruit

’Phone M. 110». 
U Slmoade Street
H. a HARRISON 

SEED 
OATS

51» Main Street

Provisions 
•Phone M. 1124. HUMPHREY’S

Cor. SL James and Connaît*»* Sts. 
•Phone M, 3721

Three Cokes Soap, IScu, Surprise, OoML 
or Laundry; Groceries, Meat and 

Fish, Tobacco, Eta

bee* *e decision reached eo tar as Cosh Priées 
H WoU Streeteat Is concerned, thethe

WALKER'S GROCERY 
(Quality Counts)

14» King Street East
A E. COWAN 
» Main SL 

nVB ROSES FLOUE 
•Phone M. 45S4.

McBEATH'S GROCERYHEADACHES 82» Charlotte SL 
Groceries and Fruit

M. M
ANDREW

General
A MYLES La B. WILSONE. B. JOHNSON 

84 Main SLMike Life likcabk. Or. Stmonds and Brook Streets

P. W. DEAN 
d Provision MerchanL 
Cheese and Country Pro- 

and Feed, Flour,
aad Meal

____ Goode, Fruit and Con»*
221 Brussels SL ’Phene M.M^OW- . PURE FOOD STORE

and Eggs 
•Phone M. U2lHeadaches are one of the most ag

gravating troubles one can have, and 
it is hard to struggle along with a 

AU the

to be taptaat with 
people; some are seldom, if ever.

Grocer an 
Butter, Eggs,

dure. Hay, Oats
Bukar l 
381L

-wII JEFFREY’S GROCERY 
227 Brussels SL 

Phr the Btg Dollar's WWtRwhat is best 
tor babies. 
For 63 years

W. A SPARKS A SON 
Gwrere, Meats and FMhbead that nodes sad 

time.
CHAS. F. FRANCIS A CO. 

n Mitt street•Phone M.Fresh Fish on Fish Days a Specialty
Corn, Pea*ToSL John, N. E 10 pwmds îhSiî. lias

< a FOSTER
ML a MeKINNEY 
w Family Greredea 

Pro visions 
176 Brussels BL 
'Phene M. 4476

W. ALEX PORTERscorns grocery 
Flour, Mask Perk, Fish, laousauas A

havedMMvn 

- iBaSmi k"

in one part. »»4 Main SL Particular Ghreb to

MS USÉ* SL, Oar.Mato flt, Coe. Adetolde, Thons M. 4Mb i a Specialty.
’• Cali Meal

There is only to get pellet 

to the sent

CM1TTICK A CAMERON 
~ " DpeMto to*

Biatehferd 
Banker Fe

Agent for OOUGHUNTand
Wo Aw .*ew Boektog Orders

boWker*s fertiliser
that Is by CASH 

Groceries, J 
72 Sydney SL Phone M. 2522

Groceries, Meats and Fish,
Fruits, ProvMloaa Okts, Float,

M. 46M. 254EAGLE BRAND

\/>__j_____ J iinL^
E 4L RICE

76 MID Street *R. a DYKE MAN
G. M. KINCAIDSMeats and Grorerlee 

Phono Mb 2141
Tbs toot tltot JOHN H. DOYLEBlood Bit*

PETER MoINTYRE 5 -i m•Is toned ap fa ■ ««*gh to flhmr 
oftbe

Cor. l<eiustor end Pitt 
Thane M. MU

•Phare M. 1412the THE MAIN MEAT MARKET 
•5 Mein Street 

Choice Butter.
Orange Pekoe Tea................. S»a lb.
IS lbe. Sugar .....................

SM Mate Street 
TBM M. ME •Phone M. 4674

KIDNEY POTATOES *
L B APPLEBY40a lb.

FISH. Frutt, Vegetables and DairyK my btoefi tot of «rater. 1 
a treat AMI tram Mirera .1. 

la my bred, wbtefc ms4e me f««mr mteoreblk ABO, byte, tel* «Sr

to aotteo » tfoctoafi benrerem*, m 
my btelte. re t took «mother aai am 
MbwMiitiitaiiiu

fLU ink •■NftPtT iran .E Té HAMILTON OOu a»FtoncM. 122A
OAa Union sad St ---------

SL John West, N. & 
----- - 1 West 747

48 MM Street 
Three M. 84IE 1 Charlotte 

M» MM
124 Bridge SLm. net

DOUGHNUT» ' ' ^ 
UgbL Mootb-WbiereVWI UotM

We Have a Choice Lino oh Meat, V«*
E. A DENVER 

^23 and Confecti 
2»i Mate Street
Three M. 84M» ereoy oreraHreo

AT HEALEY*» 
US BeusreU SLOpen Eventes* ~ Orders Delivered. 

,(Tty Shorifs YtP^toP

wore ifi h obtoter ooefiftlon, end they
news

Greowtee, rmt*. Oreto 
■ran. cram OUnMtra
(Try'S? ^L^Ste^

.«LA. MALOHW X

f»« nsl?c i»» by The Te M. 2912. i&iStotolBMHI «to u
m *

■; ÜÉÉte
.-./-J,. .-V

j,- , ■ ■ -, V ..-j.
;J<fc »...

<gg|
>; ^>Aire

kjiu

Talc» of Suffering by 
Related

_____ Street Court.

HOT WAS VERY 
NARROWLY AVERTED

Gov't Wee Proeecn
—Evidence Taken for

"rial at Leipsdg.

Ara« fik b*m at
frire British prisoners te 

i comps during |be war were 
l today at Bow street police 
Evtitoane is being taken there 
Chartres Biro», chief magth- 

4& the trial et the 
War criminals at Leipzig, and

Bfcr
for tbs

evidence today dealt with tee
iu

of lvfito prisoner» *t Flavy4e- 
in ABdl, ?»!».. .Oerman coe»-,

of the AttoiwerGeneral expia in-
be was oondnsttag it for the tier-

Government, who wns the prose- 
r at Leipelg. He charged that 
» 1,000
three bet* There ware no Moor 
ds. beddmg or oorap

bad to lbe» on toe groOnQ. 
i was not 
to tie down. There were no san-

herded together

The

E- tor all ot

arrangements, anl the only
sujwly for washing was In one

Snail trough, toe tester to which was 
changed about once * tortittght. Ra
tions were inadequate. No meat
ration was sepptied. The men, in con-
Istseaba, mpidly became very weak 
and were compelled by blows, in spite 
«t their weak condition, to go to work. 
Dysentery at once set in. In a monte 
600 meu were down with it, and tee 
deaths averaged about stx men per
day.

Rode Horto tore Man.

It was also alleged that Mttiler 
tied many acts of violence to 

It appeared to have 
been his amusement to ride his horse 
tnto the ranks of the British prison- 

on parade, scattering them in all 
doing

serious bodily injdry. On more than 
one occasion he waa actually seen 
taking photographs of men while 
they were in the agonies of dysen
tery, which indicated* the character 
of the man.

A British doctor, 
after the prisoner* teat toed to the ar- 
tirul ot
.rags with bodies worn to skeletons 
and covered with verminous soi'bS;

com mi
the prisoners.|

directions and In

used to look

from >Tavy-leiMartel In

A private told bow the mem had to 
sleep without a covering to the open 
and had to go to work with only bread 
and coffee made of burnt corn tor 
breakfast. Their only other meal was 
of boiled dry vegetables. Later there 
was a little meat, but 2D to 30 pounds 
bad to do for BOO This witness 
also told how 'Muller rode Ms horse 
at the prisoners.

Riot Wen Ai

A riot was narrowly averted out
side the court at the luncheon ad
journment . A great crowd of former
bervice men had assembled and sev
eral «shod toward the German coun
sel for the accused. Hear Schroeder, 
and his friends.

Constables succeeded In rescuing 
the Germans, and escorted them to 
the Savcy HoteJ.xfhs crowd follow
ing the party.

Dr. Feisenbergertad'Dr. Baronden 
represented the German Government 
at the inquiry, while Dr. 
and Dr. Wyndnmtier were 
for the accused. The depositions Ot 
fourteen wl 
used in Leipzig at the end of May at 
the trial under the Versafltea treaty, 
of the following:

Lieut Commander Neumann, com
er of submarine U-€7, for 

tug tiie hospital ship Dover Castle on 
May 26, 1917.

Captains Ilamptmann and Muller, 
and Non-Commissioned Officers Heinz 
and Neuman for cruelty and tolwman

Schroed
attorneys

were taken to be

treatment of British prisoner» to Ger
man prison campa.

Dtirtng cross-examination the Ger
man attorneys attempted to show 
that the food given the prisoners was 
similar to the German mflnn», and 
that Muller tried to improve condi
tions when he sssumed contort <tf the 

; -Flavy-le-Martel

Present Conditions 
Recall Century Ago

Holders of Securities m Same 
Position as After Napole- 

f onic Wars*
Holders of Government and other

lay find both contort and as 
t the parallel between the

bearing fixed interest into»

and that following the Ms- 
ware, the latter of wife* to
by U LeMawshant fiCtoty to

the year r he

of credit. which had store 
during and Ireof

to toll. This was to the ad- 
» of the holdwoL and who ted

if
ten

darter rida of the 
1b lm, however.

conversion to that the dirt- 
ZUbjmp* of » far rente, 
sed onertfth, and the follow-

rente. #ls rednred

■re^ ea Pm
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NOT

Audience B< 
Will be 

Proieee Enright

B

> New York. X»U * 
ftmeed «Mere, wke 
bed been a Mend at Wt 
fit yaara, ret In Ui, and 
Waahiactna Irylar Ml« 
t onlay tor two hen» wl 
filMooiaad upon the m 
hlUoa. When Mr. Bryi 

the etraaen
«hired hlmaalt 
announced hla Intention 
hi» friend.

Ernest L Crandall, d 
tares for the Board at J 
la the p
orator to hire a hall ot 

about the eldi 
Lewie took the floor by 
He began by colling Mr 
crHe. He brnehed trod» 

^ aside aa Ihoegh they i 
set «p an entirely onto

ot telHn

i a

tog that area repMed to
reel ot the redteoce. 
was still doing well wt 
of police arrived from t 

• stationed in front of tin 
tog place.

The appearance of t 
the desired effect TlV
and the Mg man sat do 

-Anyway, what do yt 
that hey T What do y 
that J”

4

!
Dry» le Majority li

!
And Mr. Bryan, who 

tty ot Me forensic J 
audience (which was « 
In sympathy with him) 
complete by levelling s 
ger at the disturber am 

Tm not rdapdaMMe 
Mbits, who prove my c 

Mr. Bryan raid that 
Police Commis

f
:

Saturday and told hi» 
New York ought to t 
police chief who was 1 
forcing the MW. Mr. 1 
If he was any judge of 
Enright was sincere il 
wring the city dry. 
everybody 
Mayor Hylan and Coj 
right in enforcing 
Amendment.

He turned ’*his atten 
smugglers. He cited 
liquor from Canada, Mi 
various ocean islands- 
coast of Florida, in pa* 

The Palmer ruling 
Mr. Bryan explained 
there was a bole in tin 

-We shall answer tin 
that hole," he continu- 

Mr. Bryan, replying 
and raucous hecklers, 
there ted been a day 
expected to see the Un 

Surprised by Prohit 
T never expected t 

State dry," he expiai 
tainly I never expect 
Democratic party dry."

Many of bis hearen 
questions asked Mr. Bi 
was a true Democrat, 1 
democracy, and whet 
teenth Amendmet 
Constitution in a t!

sweeping affirmative, 
that great applause gi 
his opponents bade bit 
“get oat” and “shut up 

“Way back when 1 i 
I came to New York t< 

Union on the

I

P
I

!
to conao

i

\

.•

Every time

1
"Yes, yes," agreed 

was there."
"Well, my friend. 

Bryan, "If you've be 
me ever since you ha« 
else."

WEDDir
Maehum - Mo 

Wednesday evening, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. V 
Stanley street, their 
ter. Gladys Hazel, wa 
rlage to Gordon W. ! 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
city. Rev. H. A. Got 
Centenary Church, pe
emony In the presem

A daintyrelatives, 
served after the cere 
Mrs. Maehum left yes 
for Quebec, where th 

^ ployed during the 
with the C. P. O. S. 
Mrs. Maehum have i 
the city, who will w 
happiness.

OBTTUV
f

John Gil

died on Ifrfl 18, at h 
field. N. B. He had 
health for some time 

after an Ulnesi

Avril tad, 1848, and 
of the oldest famille 
Ms parents being 
end Ruble amies. 

The funeral took i
afternoon. Service e
Trinity church by Re 
assisted by Rev. H. 
torment took plere h 
story. Hatfield Point, 
by his wife, one a 
Springfield; ,
Breton, rod « 
bt aertngflel.

ANARCHIST HCs .
Turin, Italy, April : 

an anarchist, was bit 
a bomb Which he w 
plods against the ho 
Breadette, aa wgtoi
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weefttnr
iderthings
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|
mobs rob stores.

Belfast, April Si 
eery stores

^ToHre^nMl
street which was flic scene of the dts 
order, was the centre of the exciting 
events of last-Jeiy and Adghst.

The section of the city where ri^ts 
occurred yesterday was Invested by 
military forces this morning. After 
occupants of the houses in that neigh- breakfast, they wêre ordered to 
borhood, which were, for the most | streets while a searA was nude 
part boarding eslabllsbro-mti, had had the beildingd.

Cudcura 5 
Clears the Î 
and Keeps it 1
tsrasressassflNS

e Style, CttAM I irlt and gro- 
Newtonvi'i* read were 

vMcb
t impelllteri, 
• toducanier 
e In Warren

The
wm who had beer 

to go to his
Brooklyn, end refused 

her to go homo. The next
rl. a school teacher ,be was bundled Into a cab, taken to 
away arenee. Brook- a jewelry store, where e big ring was 
hat Paul Impelllteri purchased, and then to the Municipal 
k, N. J., wooed her Building In Mnnhnttnn, where the 
e and married her marriage took place August 4. 1573, 

i In tear of her life, Ob- She testified she wan afraid to make 
Bepreme Oeert Justice any outcry.

The.IDII te allow 
morningI 28.—itnJ Marie

, -! BOAR]^.‘M
■/ ; --f r

looze x^u, ^ of Wee*
in CATO
when she 
talned from

11
Some Joker Liberated the Ani

mals While Owners 
Were on Deck.

Com-

' PILES
•i

"*epain at tisMS weeunbearable 
tried cm aller another of tbe so-called 
‘ pile-remedies,1 bnt continoed every bit 
is bed es ever until 1 commenced the 
Zum-Buk treatmeul. To my joy ibis 
herbal hoaliag halm epee<hlymléwed tbe 
hwah^lrritalma veiano.

■
——MM—

NOT ALLOWED TO
GET ANY FURTHER

Tdb Audience Beer Hole in 
Law Will be Plugged— 
Praises Enright and Hylan.

New Steve, No. 39, New Open et Kingston, OntALL WERE CAPTURED 
AFTER UVELY CHASE

Thirteen-Foot Python Caused 
Diversion by Chasing Cat 
Into Sea.

The Biggest Values in Popular Priced, Tailored-to- 
Meaeure Suite and Overcoats in the British Empire.

refined herbal eetences speedily toothe 
and heal the Inflamed tissues -take away 
the burring paie and awful heuing like 
nothing else can Zero-Hub Is also the 
finest possible remedy for ecaema. Ulcer»,

> New Tot*. April A leather- New York, April *8—Uke some old 
Incredible see tale, but vouched for. 
wea the story told on the arrival yes
terday of the Lamport and Holt 
steamer Vauban, from Sooth America, 
Escaped monkeys and a playful 
python Which chased a cat overboard 
end Itself disappeared over the aide, 
figure In the yarn related by the cook 
and the crew.

The Vauban brought hack seventy 
tourists, who have been eight-seeing 
In South America. Many of them 
had decided that tiny Brasilian moo- 
key, would be fine pets to take hack 
to Main street, and in consequence 
'few of the travellers left Rio without 
at least one. and some had three.

joker Liberated Monkeye

lunged elUeen, who contended that he
bad been a friend at Ta J. Bryan tor 
fit yearn, eat in the auditorium of the 
Washington frying- High School yes
terday tor two hours while Mr. Bryan 
discoursed upon the merits of prohi
bition. When Mr. Bryan had ceased 

the étranger arose. Intro- 
“e atnoere wet,” and 

announced hts Intention at replying to 
bis friend.

Ernest L Crandall, director at lec
tures fur the Board of Education, was

orator to hire a hall of hie own when 
s men about tbe aide of Strangler 
Lewie took the floor by main stnmgta. 
He began by calling Mn Bryan a hypo- 
erne. He. brushed frock-coated dehera 

_ aside es though they were flies, and 
set up an entirely unintelligible bawl- 
tag that waa replied to In kind by toe 
rest of ton audience. The big men 
was still doing well when a quartette 
of police arrived from the detachment 

• stationed in front of the school tn Irv
ing place.

The appearance of the police bed 
the desired effect. The tumult died 
and toe big man eat down howBng:

“Anyway, what do you think about 
that hey Î What do you think about 
that t“

ringworm, poteoeed-ierca, burns, seal,la. 
and boils, rsahss nod other spring skin 
troubles. «Oc.beiSfor 11.16. Alldnslsie 
or from Zam-Bnk Co.. Toronto.

Fourteen Held After 
Death of A Guest

Police Believe Rival Gangs 
Chose Wedding Feast as 
Occasion for Battle.

of telling the would be

A Dominion-Wide Measure 
of Economy lAnd Satisfaction 

Is Ottered In Our 
Clothes Tailored-To-Measure

iï

New. York. April 38.—Chan es of 
suspicion of homlcldo were made 
against fourteen men in the Gates av
enue court yesterday in connection 
with the hilling of one guest and the 
Injuring of aether early yesterday at 
the wedding party of HYederlck 
(Patsy) Black and Mrs. Teresa Broa- 
ertok Black at 166 Washington Park. 
Brooklyn. None of the prisoners, 
among whom were Black and his 
father, Patrick Black, would assist m 
the Investigation, the police said. The 
theory that rival gangs chose the wed
ding supper as the occasion I6r a free 
for all tight is held by the police.

The body of the man who was found 
dead in the dining room of the Black 
flat was identified as that of John 
Brennan, a driver, of 473 Pacinc 
street Brooklyn. The 'Identification 
was made possible with the aid of Un
ger prints and his father and sister 
were notified. They could give the 
police no useful information.

According to the detectives of the 
Classon avenue police station Thomas 
Peneasberne, 24, of 17 Sycamore 
street, who is dying in Cumberland 
Street Hospital, was tbe object of the 
principal attack.

\ The first two days of the voyage 
uneventful, but on the night ofthe*third, when the passengers were 

on deck enjoying the moon, some one 
unloosed the monkeys and in an in
stant bedlam reigned. Cate sped up 
the rigging, followed by monkeys, and 
the crew was hustled on deck to re
cover the simien». After much per
suasion they were captured. The mon
keys had lost all marks of ownership, 
such as knitted sweaters, ribbons tChd 
the like. Captain Cadogau avows he 
had three mohkeys over when he Bn- 
nlshed the distribution.

The fourth day out a thirteen foot 
python. the property ot Albert K_ 
Dawson, official phbtographer of the 
tourists, who purchased It tn «lo de 
Janeiro, did a Hoodinl from his box. 
A passenger stepped on what he 
eh ought was a rubber hose, then let 
out a yell which was heard by even 
the stokers below. Ted Bartlett, a Are. 
man off duty, declared he would swear 
he saw the python chase a cat oyer- 
board- Then, said the fireman, the 
python, refusing to give up the pur
suit, followed the eat Into the sea.

S
Orra In Majority In Audience.

And Mr. Bryan, who won the major
ity of hie forensic jouet» with hi» 
audience I which was overwhelmingly 
In sympathy with him), made victory 
complete by levelling an accusing lin
ger at the disturber and shouting :

Tm not responsible for theee ex
hibits, who prove my case."

Mr. Bryun said that he had called 
upon Police Commissioner Enright 
Saturday and told hie audience that 
New York ought to take pride 1» a 
police chief who was Intent upon en- 
forcing the tirer. Mr. Bryan laid that 
if he wae any judge of character, Mr. 
Enright was sincere In hts desire to 
wring the city dry. He called upon 
everybody to consolidate behind 
Mayor Hylan and Commissioner Ln- 
rtght In enforcing the Eighteenth 
Amendment. ___

He turned -ht» attention to booxe 
smugglers. He cited the traffic til 
liquor from Canada, Mexico, Cuba an 
various ocean islands—Bimini, off toe 
coast ot Florida, In particular.

The Palmer ruling meant nothing. 
Mr. Bryan explained, except that 
there was a hide tn the law. .

-We shall answer that by dosing up 
that hole." he continued.

Mr. Brynn. replying to questioners 
and raucaus hecklers, explained tb»t 
there had been a day when be never 
expected to see the United States dry.

Surprised by Prohibition Sweep.
"I never expected to see my own 

State dry,” he explained, -and cer
tainly 1 never expected to aee toe 
Democratic party dry" __

Many of hi» hearer» who spouted 
questions asked Mr. Bryan whether he 
was a true Democrat, believing in teal 
democracy, and whether toe eigh
teenth Ameudmet we» added to the 
Constitution in * truly democratic 
manner. Every time he replied In a 
sweeping affirmative, wltojmch Ylger 
that great applause greeted him. and 
tils opponents bade him to -sit down, 
••get oat” and “«but up."

"Way back when 1 wee In Congress 
to New York to speak In Coop- 

the silver question,

F* VERYWHERE in Canada Tbe Engfah & Scotch Woollen Co. Tape Line 
U “Taking the Measure” of the beet men in the Dominion—and deliver- 

gjfcy ing fine Custoro-Taflored-^p-Measure Garment» at Standardized
Organization makes this

1
■à

Prices that cannot be duplicated.Left His Fortune
To Actress Friend

VIVIAN! ARRIVES HOME.
possible.

1Paris April 28.—M. Vlvlenl return- 
ed to Paris yesterday from his mis
sion to the United States. His recep
tion savored somewhat of a triumphal 
procession. Hp was greeted at Havre 
by Government officials, who accom
panied trim here. In Paris his friends 
and other officials had prepared ah 
elaborate reception, and great crowds 
cheered him.

In the values sad frEoring/sstisfoctimi we are gyving today are are building 
i good wiH for the future As «n added attraction «nd vainc-demonstration 
S are vrffl give, abeolufajy without additional cost, a pair of Extra Pant» 
À with every garment eribned Teday, Sntraday or Monday.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 28.—Tb# will 
A of Howard J. Flannery, a prominent 
® young business man and club man, 

of this city, who died In New York 
suddenly several weeks ago, makes 
Miss Carroll McComas, an actress, ot 
300 West Fifty-seventh street New 
York city, the sole beneficiary. The 
value of the estate of the deceased 
is not estimated. The will which was 
filed for probate today expreSïly stip
ulates that Miss McComus is to be Ex
ecutrix and that she Is not to be re
quired to furnish a bond.

Young Flannery was a graduate of 
Yale, and a noted athlete several 

He was a member of the

1
Saits and Overcoats
Tailored-Te-YooirJUeasure

w \
c\

years ago. 
family which developed the Van
adium business and was rated as 
wealthy. „ .

Mr. Flannery was frequently called 
to New York on matters of buslfiSfcs, 
and it waa on one of these tripe that 
he was stricken with a fatal illness.

z
There is some vital need that 
Crown Brand Syrup satisfies 
better than anything else. That 
Is why it does children so much 
good, on bread, porridge, griddle

v;
<r>

POTATOES CHEAP.

Crown
of Montre?

Haul ton Times: The potato market 
is even In a worse cond'gon as far as 
price goes than it was last week. 
Buvers are pairing 50 cents per barrel 
for' Cobblers and 76 cents tor Moun
tains, and quite a number are being 
hauled In.

SÿfupI came
er Union on
*^‘T6i, yes," agreed a gallerHe, ‘‘1

W^Vei!,r*m7 friend," observed Mr. 
Bryan, "If you've been listening to 

since you haven’t done much

i Lessj

MonevNO CONNECTION WITH ANY 
OTHER CONCERN IN CANADA

else." A Danger Warning
—Bleeding Gums Extra Pants rl FreeWEDDINGS.

Manhunt-MoDonah. 
Wednesday evening, at toe home ot 

Mrs. M. W. McDonah, 82
Are your gums tender? Do they bleed when 

brushed? It no—watch out for Pyorrhea.
Thin disease of the gums, which afflicts four out of 

five people over forty, not only destroys the teeth, but 
often wrecks the health.

In Pyorrhea, the guma become spongy, then recede; 
the teeth decay, loosen and fall out—or must be ex
tracted to rid die system of the infecting Pyorrhea 
germs which breed in pocket* about them. These 
germs lower the body a vitality and cause many 
diseases

Stanley street, their youngest daugn- 
tor Gladys Hasel, waa united In mar
riage to Gordon W. Machum, son oi 
Mr and Mrs. H. W. Machum of tola 

Rev. H. A. Goodwin, pastor ot 
Church, performed toe cer-

1wv OU owe it to yourself to dreg into one of our 39 Quality Ta.. ~ Shops the at chance you 
* get. Ce.rrpawe our values with whatjathère offer, compare aur Suite anc Overcoat* for:

i quality of fabric, than in tailoring, in style and general all-around goodness. It won’t take you 
Ipwg to mgke ùp yopg mind that English & Scotch Woollen Co. Ta.lored-to-Measv . • Clothes are

city.
Centenary 
emony In the presence of Immediate 
relatives. A dainty luncheon was 
served after the ceremony. Mr. find 
Mrs. Machum left yesterday afternoon 
for Quebec, where the groom to era

's. ployed during the summer months 
with the C. P. O. S. Both Mr .and 
Mi*. Mnrtmm have many Winds in 
the city, who will wish thorn every 
happiness.

and to,giec,your auititwite.vthe wear, we art offering to give you without*>Mp*ou
i

coat an Krtra Pair of ïtonts with every garment 
oedeee* dodgy, SattmNy and Monday—u

You can keep Pyorrhea away. Visit your dentist 
often for tooth and gum inspection, and use For ban a 
For the Guma.

is wonder-
i*ed le* va take your measure.

Foihans For the Guma prevents Pyorrhea—or 
checks its progress, if need in time and used consist
ently. Ordinary dentifrice* cannot do this. Forhans 
keeps the gums firm and healthy—tbe teeth white and 
dean.

Start using it today. If your gums have receded, 
use Forhan'a according to directions, and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treatment 

35c and 60c tube* in Canada and U. S. _ If your 
druggist cannot supply you. send price to us direct and 

mil mail tube postpaid.

OBITUARYf TrousersLAD]John Gllllee. ml vshin 1m odd tre 
•t these clothe are shewn hs

-entities, and are exception»! rmlsei.
»ÏÎ*.BprinflSeM, AprU 28,-Joha GllUea

atdied oa AgcS 18, at his home, Spring- 
Held, N. B. He had been la failing 
health for some time, tint the end 
came after an Illness of one week 
from pneumonia. Mr. GUHes 
April find, 1841, sad belonged to one 
at the oldest families of Springfield 
tils parents being the late Joseph 
and Ruble GOUee.

Tbs funeral took place Wednesday

EngBsh& Scotch Woollen Co.
—--------------------------------------------- QKMOHTKEAL--------------- —--------------------------------------------------

bora

FmmaktfR.l.lOtm.D.D.3. 
Fothan\ Ltd.. Montreal

\ Malty dbereh by Rev. A. W. Dation, 
assisted by Rev. H. H. Gillies. In- 
torment took place In Bay View — 
etery, Hatfield Point, He Is survived 
by his wife, one eon, Chlpmin. of 
Springfield: one daughter, Teresa, at 
Boston, and one brother W D. GlUlea, 
efSpringneh

mî 26-28 Charlotte Street, Si John,N. B.
v.UtauhhVl sal Tailors With <Ke $20 Price Stores From Coast to Coast

SHOPS IN CANADA
St. CtlluiM Street East, Montreal

r ; TA» QUALITY
- Heed OB»e -and Bonded

. ANARCHIST IS KILLED.

■ Turin, Italy, April 18.—Marie Pact*, 
an anarchist, was blown to places by 
a bomb which he wee trying to ou
sted*
Benedetto, an «agtneer, here yester-
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WALTER WALSH DE

|
'I* Newcastle, April SS—The 
■uvrM at Nelson this moroii 
Mer Walsh, the well knows
woL that place, after an fllneis

If I
I Co.
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\ yoi
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THE STANDARD IS SOU) »Vl !
Windsor Hotel .........
Chateau Laurier ...
H* A. Miller ............
HotaHage Agency ..
Grand Central Depot

ny’sl
-- WV LEE

.a |na,|art

wifi ke Blare»" ni
ne well agelnet proletarian ns 
it. royal dlettoori.—Chicago

A General
ms ne»M>

fNU*E —
%ATIVEEi %....Montreal

.......... Ottawa
........Portland
...New York 
...New York

• ■
heme end rang the Ml to get la, V 

% net all et a a ad din 1 had a Id ear. thinking, O. I knew wet, S 
% IU eUtne in the parler window and whoever open» the door wont V 
' see eoyhody out there and them think theyre April fooled. \ 

Wloh 1 quick climbed Urn» the parler window and muck % 
In the hall and Eke front door was open and pop was % 

\ elanding on the top step In his slippers looking up and dawn % 
*■ the street, end I quick shut the front door to crake ft even V 
N more of e emprise, end pop tried the deorneh end the deer % 
% wen locked, pop saying, Confownd the luck, hew did that door % 
S blow abut without a broth of wind to Mow itt And he rattled % 
*» U like say thing, saying, And ma out here with my slipper» on % 
% end no key and not a sole Id like to get n hold of the eOly es» S 
*> that nag thin belt

*...New Tom
........Montreal
London, Bag.

IUSSCHIPTION RATEE:
elivory .............. IMP per year
1 in Canada .... St.OO per year
U in U, S.............«6.00 per year
Weekly issue'... «1.60 per year 
r'eekly to O. a. . «1.60 per year

%The Kernel ef It 
shall raise objections to the 
says Herr Schiller, “and He 

shall raise our voices." It would 
save a lot of bother If they would just 
raise the wind.—'Punch.

Local Satlefeotlen.
Over in Ireland when you write 

something that offends the Sinn 
Felners they shoot you down from 
behind a hedge, but over here in To
ronto they merely send you some 
verses or stinging paragraphs. We 
like the local fashion the best, be
cause we don’t have to publish what 
they send ue—Toronto Star.

/:ACo. .. “We
Allies,’'

- 1; mADVERTISING RATES'.
Contract Display ...... 4c. per lia*
Classified.........Sc. per word
inside Readers.. ....w,36o. per line
Outside Readers ..............36c. per line

(Agate Measurement).

■ "%
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piito with mtoUl bowl 
depreatlon Is bottom isto 

the rod o« the whip
-

ST. JOHN, N. 8.. FRIDAY. APRIL 29, lOSl.
Which
wwrke. U oha’t .lip,

jiis rKïîjr
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TRANSPORTATION RATES pools in the United States are show
ing distinct signs of contraction.

This market condition 1» a recent 
development also, and It goes far to 
explain the somewhat feverish inter
est displayed in the development of 
Canada’s most promising field. It is 
comforting to reflect that nothing is 
more certain in such market condi
tions then that oil production will 
radiate in all directions from Port 
Norman, and very rapidly.

ÿ
*It eeems to be agreed on all sides % %E/flhnt the present high freight rates and 

other transportation problems are 
responsible for most of the difficulties 
which the industrial life of the Mari
time Provinces have to contend with 
at this time. The subject has been

«% Wloh jest then somebody started to go past, being Mr. Dim* % 
\ kins, me telling him by his voice, saying, Well, well, well, going \ 
\ to tales a wawk in your slippers, Potts T Haw haw, haw.

Very tunny Im sure, It I catch the clown that rang my bell % 
% he wont think its so funny, eed pop.

Ms thinking. Holey smoaks.I better not open the door yet, % 
\ this is fears*.

And 1 enuck up stairs and peeked out the 3rd story window S 
"* sad pops legs was jest going throe the purler window on account % 
% of the rest of him being throo allreddy, and Mr. Blmkina was \ 
% still standing there l&fflug, and I enuck back So my room and % 
*■ got under the bed ^In case pop started to look erround the % 
% house.

■ouquet For Lloyd George.
Great Britain is fortunate, Indeed, 

in her present time of stress and 
trouble, to have a superman at the 
helm. That this opinion is shared 
outside of its boundaries to shown from 
the following tribute to his qualities 
by the New York Herald: “Wherefore 
today Lloyd George seems to all Eng
land, to all the United Kingdom, the 
one man for the national chieftainship 
against a self-willed minority which 
would pull down the whole structure 
to serve its own single, selfish pur
pose.
Ity and daring opportunism, 
statesmanship: It is genius, and it is 
masterful leadership.—Hamilton Spec
tator.

S McA VITY’S’Phmnm 
M 2*40

n-tr%

King St.

SSE
%

111.........».........'U' "IP discussed time* and time again by
%various public bodies in the provinces, 

the Boards of Trade, Commercial 
CItibe, ■ Business Mens’ Associations 
and so on, and resolutions have been 
passed condemning existing conditions 

the ground that they utterly 
strangle all possibility ot trade be
tween the Maritime Provinces and 
Upper and Western Canada. It is 
practically impossible for Maritime 
manufacturers to compete with the 
manufacturers in other parts of the 
country, for the reason that the freight 
rates and inadequate transportation 
facilities add so much to the cost of 
the goods when laid down at destina
tion as to render any profit out of the 
question.

While, however, existing conditions 
have been condemned over and over 
again by the interests concerned, the 
latter never seem to have been able 
to suggest any workable plan under 
which they can be remedied. Their 
criticisms have always been destruct
ive. whereas what is needed under the 
circumstances is constructive criti
cism. If while they were pulling 
present conditions to pieces, they had 

isted pome workable plan under 
which they could have been remedied, 
they would have had something 
tangible to lay before the powers that 
be, and upon which they could work 
It may be that the task of formulating 
a workable plan Is one that can only 
be satisfactorily carried out by some 
one specially skilled in such matters. 
The details of any such plan mu.it 

•ily be highly technical in 
character, and such that only an ex
pert in matters of that kind could 
satisfactorily deal with them. It 
would seem therefore that the proper 
thing to do would be to seek out such 
an expert and entrust him with the 
job. He would have to deal with his 
subject by and large, bearing in mind 
that there are several points of view 
from which it has to be considered.

%

WRITE
FOR OUR NEW DISCOUNTS

MR. CRERAR AT FREDERICTON

This is not mere political agll- 
It Is

After reading the report of the 
remarks of the Hon. T. A. Crerar, the 
leader of the Progersstve party, at 
Fredericton last night, one can only 
come to the conclusion that in coming 
down to these provinces he is wasting 
a lot of time and money for no useful 
purpose. He told bis hearers nothing 
that was in any sense new or origin
al; he has said the same things over 
and over again in all parts of Canada 
and the speech he made last night 
hac been printed times without num
ber. He did not offer one single 
reason why the electors of York<Sun- 
bury should support the Progressive 
candidate rather than the candidate 
of the Conservative party. He told 
hi* audience that his party was not 
out for any class legislation, but be
lieved In equal rights for all. Neither 
is the Conservative party and Its 
whole record shows this clearly. If Mr. 
Crerar has nothing better to offer on 
behalf of the candidate whom he 
came down to support than Is apparent 
from his address last night, there Is 
absolutely no inducement for the elec
tors to vote for him. From his own 
party's point ot view his address must 
have 'been a eore disappointment. 
They asked for bread, which they re
alize they sadly need; he brought 
them only a stone.

Wich he dldent, and after a wile I enuck out of the house % 
% and rang the bell agen and pop opened the door and I wawked \ 
% in the réguler way as if it was the ony way I ever went in, and % 
% pop dident say anything so neither did L

GENUINE
ENGLISH OAK TANNED

LEAT HER BELTING
D. K. McLaren

%Nationalized Industry.
Here Is an extract from a private 

letter just received from England :
“What the miners want Is na

tionalization of the coal mines. 
Then they can claim high wages 
as Government servants, alto
gether irrespective of the value 
of their labor.’’
Exactly! They wish to make them

selves civil servants, 
is not business, 
that does not pay a profit. Civil Ser
vice never does that, because consld- 
e rot ions other than economic needs 
govern it.

So far we have only the beginning 
of the nationalization of industry. 
And what does this entail? It entails 
the diversion of men from productive 
industry into bankrupt enterprises 
supported by conscripting the wealth 
which the remainder of the population 
produce.—Montreal Herald.

A *

LIMITED
Manufaeturora

MAIN 1121—90 GERMAIN ET. ST. JOHN. N. R—SOX 702
KB To ChangeForsaken Fiance

Wishes Bride Joy Civil Service Act
?fCivil Service 

Nothing is business
Ottawa, April 28.-nA blU to amend 

the civil service 
by Hon. E. K. Spinney, (Yarmouth 
and Glare) at the opening of the 
House of Commons this afternoon. The 
bill contains a number of tentative 
amendments, but Mr. Spinney an
nounced that be would ask for the 
appointment of a special committee 
to consider the whole subject of re
vision of the civil service, act

"Sweetest Ever” is Note of 
Congratulation Received by 
Mrs. Kate Stevens Fagan.

Get Acquainted 
with

act. was introduced THE SWAN
Fountain Pen

New York, April 28.—A most inter
esting document received yesterday 
by Mrs. Kate Stevens Fagan, youth
ful bride of Richard Fagan, the Dart
mouth College student with whom she 
eloped, was not a certified copy of her 
f ilher's will, but a letter of congrat
ulation from the man—said to b> an 
Atlantic City physician—to whom she 
was reported to have been engaged.

When the missive arrived the cou
ple were leaving their hotel for a shop 
ping tour, preparatory to a trip 
South.

"Oh, look, Dick!" she excafmed. 
“Isn't this Just the sweetest ever."

Dick looked sad nodded.
“I guess we better get started." he 

said.
Nothing was heard from any one of 

the dozen or' more lawyers Mra. Fa
gan’s father, the late Calvin Sovene, 
was in the habit of employing from 
time to time concerning & will. 
Stevens died last. March, apparently 
without making 
tribution of his 
at a million am 
as much as ft! 
will get her sh 
she Is not won 
her grandfather provided for her be
fore he died several years ago.

Plane Not Matured.

The plans of the young Fagans are 
not worked out yet. “Dick," &a bis 
classmates at Dartmouth call him, 
started out to become a mining engi
neer, but his marriage was not calcu
lated upon when he began. He is in
clined now to think a practical mining 
man is perhaps the thing after all— 
particularly if he is equipped with a 
young and beautiful wife, 
quently Fagan proposes to find a 
after the interrupted honeymoon 
finished and after a trip to Virginia 
and Texas.

Mr. Fagan let it be known that he 
and his bride iqay just pack up and 
take a train to Colorado, where ho 
could enter the Colorado School of 
Mines to finish hie course.

"The Pen with the Graceful Glide* 
Whatever your style of writing, there's 
« "6 wan" pen to suit you.

SEE OU RWINDOW

I

PRICE BROS. STAND FIRM. BARNES & C0.f LTD.
Quebec. April 38.—Sir Wm. Price, 

president of Price Bros. A Co, Ltd., 
commenting here last night on th6 
labor dispute, which resulted in the 
closing down of the Price paper mills 
at Jonquiere and Kenogaml, stated 
that the trouble had hot yet been set
tled. He affirmed that so far as the 
company was concerned. It would 
never give In.

t
I A BIT OF VERSE |

SEE SPECIAL FIXTURES FOR SEVEN ROOMS 
OFFERED AT $22.30

*
MY CANOE.

COMPLETE WITH SHADESAs feathers float in calm and storm 
So lightly glides with wind and tide 
My little bark canoe:
The steamer plows with cutting bows 
And waves make wakes that lash the

But lightly skimming waters blue 
I keep near shore and wait for you.

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
Electrical Contractors.

a C WEBB. Manager.
SI Gerosdn Street

Phone M. 2152.THE IMPORTANCE OF HEALTH
over 16, 11.60; single admission 10 
cents; lockers, 25 cents. In connec
tion with the tost charge the commls- 

Mr. Honer explained that it was Intended 
to have eome rooms which would lock 
and it was for these the 25 cent 
charge was to be made.

Regarding the installation

The doctrine of health has had 
Increasing exploitation of late years. 
Is this having an appreciable effect 
on the general standard of health Î 
According to a large Insurance com
pany of the United States it is. The 
statistical department of this company 
makes the interesting statement that 
in the State of Massachusetts the 
average expectation of life has in
creased during the last 60 years from 
40 to more than 50 years. This Im
provement is attributed to the hold 
upon the people’s imagination of the 
gospel of physical fttnese and effici
ency. This insurance company en
deavor* to spread the gospel by argu 
inç that the matter of an individual’s 
health is not his personal concern or 
the concern of hie family alone, but 
that It to his duty to the state to keep 
as well as he can. Health, it is con
tended, should be regarded in terms 
of national welfare. It is estimated 
that the addition of one year of life 
per capita In the United States is 
equal to an increase of more than ten 
billions of dollars in the national 
•wealth. The Interests of the state, 
therefore, forbid indulgence in poor 
health. Responsibility tor keeping 
well, however, rests on the individual.

t... FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Belts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS * SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.

The water blue with curve of green. 
And paddles softly dipping,
The swish and ripple ot the stream, 
And cloqe to nature feeling.
The narrow stream with many bends 
Reflects the elms and maples,
The grasses tall and lily-pads 
Arc full of silver ripples.

|^vision for the dis
tate, valued at least 
i. half, and possibly 
10,000. Mfs. Fagan 
i in any ev'T.r and 
ng anywav because

„ of d
gasoline tank for which the St. John 
Garage and Supply Co. made applica
tion, Commissioner Thornton recom
mended that the permission be grant
ed. Carried

The College Inn applied for permis
sion to erect an electric sign in Char
lotte street. The application 
ferred to Commissioner Print. 
^Commissioner Jones was given au
thority to call for tenders for the 
trenching and back fill for laying a 
twelve Inch water main in Winter 
street.

Commissioner Frinlç reported that 
It would cost «69,000 to 676.009 to do 
th* work residents of Somerset street 
were asking for.

A ?
Armed with a report upon the 

subject prepared by a man sufficiently 
well known as an expert for his views 
to command the respect and con
sideration that is required, the repre
sentatives of the Maritime Provinces 
could then apply to the Railway Com
missioners with a certain amount of 
confidence—something that they have 
never been able to do as yet. It is not 
a very difficult matter to demonstrate 
the rank injustice from which these 
provinces are suffering at the present 
time, but it to more difficult to pro
pose a remedy that, while benefiiting 
them, will not cause more or less 
trouble elsewhere. It would be the 
duty of a traffic expert to suggest a 
scheme which while providing relief 
to the Maritime», would not be so 
drastic or one-sided as to create op
position in other quarters.

We offer this suggestion for what It 
is worth, and as a possible means of 
solving one of the greatest problems 
confronting these provinces. Theie 
are doubtless! Other suggestions that 
may be made looking toward the same 
end; and those who know of them 
should come forward, for the sake of 
the general good.

‘Emerald.”

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machiniste

--4

1 THE LAUGH LINE |
was re-

iSJU.iron and Brass Castings.A grain of theoretical wisdom may 
turn out to be a pound of practice - 
folly.

"Phone .West 15.

Wert St John. G. H. WARING. Manager.
The man who marries for wealth 

ia a gambler in boarding house fu-

Houses Sell (pricker 
"and Bring More"

jobThe End.
"I just got fired."
“What for?”
“For good.”—Yale Record.

CASTORIAA Low Trick.
Just when we are beginning to 

think we can make both ends meet 
some guy comes along and moves the 
ends.—The Pacific Legion.

When inFor Infant» and Children
In Use For Over 30 Yei
Always beats 

the
Signature of

Good
Repair

People ase looting tbr 
hou». In good reps»; 
»na they're wining to pay 
more for them, ’mey're 
tort to beat you down on 
a run-down building.
Get your properties Into 
good ehage, and you’ll 
more than likely get your 
prion.
YonJ be the gainer by 
buying your LUMBER
trom ns. We sen at me 
LOWEST PRICES IN 

TOWN
'Phone llaln «090.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25cMay Allow Autos 

In Roekwood Park
Another Ford Joke.

‘ Why are school teachers like Ford
cars?”

“Because they give the most service 
for the least money.”—Lite.

inrBoston Dcatel Psrlots
Head Office Branch Office 
527 Mam St 85 Charlotte St 
‘Phone 683 "Phone 36

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Ope" * a. m. Until » p. m.

THOROUGHNESS AND 
PROGRESSIVENESS

have always been the dominating 
idea in the management of this 
College.

A great variety of work is given 
so arranged that each step is a 
preparation for the next

Students may enter at any time. 
Send for new Rate Card.

The bill authorizing the adoption of 
a preferential trade agreement be
tween this country and certain of the 
West India Islands passed the Com
mons a few days ago. The bill con
tain» no proviso that in order to 
get this pref-srence importations 
from these islands must come through 
Canadian port». A proviso of this 
character would have meant an 
enormous increase in the trade of 6t. 
John and Halifax and it would be In
teresting to know why the represent
atives of these ports were silent on 
the matter when it was under discus
sing. There does not appear to be 
any particular reason why Canada 
should encourage shipments of com
modities from other parts of the 
Empire through United States ports.

With a view to allowing automo
biles in Roekwood Park a request was 
made yesterday of the common coun
cil that they pay one half of the cost 
of removing a section of rock on the 
southern side of the road around the 
lake. The matter was referred to the 
mayor and commdwioner of (public 
works to make a report to the ooun-

One Compensation.
Cheer up! If the reformers use up 

all the ,1blue" for the "blue" law Sun
day, there won’t be any left for blue 
Monday.—Columbus Dispatch.

THE OIL INDUSTRY High and Steep.
Gladys—“Madge has a high color, 

hasn’t ahe?”
Gwen—“Yes, the dear girl, 

kind cost ten dollars a box.”—The 
American Legion Weekly.

[ Canada has a long way to go before 
I she contributes anything like her 
> proper quota, to the oil production of 
| Ike world. Her present share is .06 
of one per cent. The largest producer 

[ts the United States with 65 per cent 
lend Mexico is second.

It is rather an astonishing state of 
hlffairs that North America should 
Ijprodoce by far the greater part of 
hbe world’s supply, ead that the 
[ Ijjfnst section of North America 
[should produce none at all, or next

That cfi. Save Your EyesOn motion of Commissioner Bullock 
a Vase was ordered issued to the Col
well Fuel Co. of a building on Nelson 
wharf at $25 per year.

Regarding the tax ot the Dominion 
Express Co., the solicitor reported that 
the city could do nothing but accept 
the $281.37 offered instead of $689.78 
assessed last year.

Dr. Frink moved that the assessors 
be instructed to accept the sworn 
statement of the company regarding 
Income. Carried.

The mayor said the amount had not 
been paid for 1920.

On motion of "Commissioner Bullock 
the following scale of charges was or
dered for the swimming scows for this 
season: season tickets, under 16, $1;

Mmy 1 firegery, ltd.[?i, S. KERR, VOU you
persons who look bet

ter with their glasses on 
than off, and other» who

reelf know some
The Nightly Line.

Teacher—'‘What, Oscar, is the An
cient Order of the Bath?”

Young Oscar (puzzled)—“I dunno; 
Johnny usually comes first, then Wil
lie, then the balby."—Life.

Principal

Tsquint or frown because
Fresh Boiled Lobsters 

and Scallops
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney St.
Phone M. 1704.

they don't wear glasses.
Why He Waves His Arms.

Mrs. Sheridan ■■■■ 
gesticulates when using the tele
phone. Perhaps, as with us, It arouses 
feelings that can not be expressed in 
words.—London Opinion.

She’d Heard of Him.
Tom and Annie had not been ac

quainted very long, and for the first 
time he was taking her for a trip 
down tile historic Thames. It was all 
new to her, and as they circled round 
the old lightship which helps to guard 
the month df the river, she became ex
cited.

“Where are-we going to wm, Tom?" 
shp exclaimed.

“We're going round the Nore now, 
my dear,” saw Tom, as he pointed to 
thn venerable lightship.

“Oh, gracious, Tom.” 
unbounded surprise; “I’ve ’
’im! And is that Is Arkf’

Just Foolish.
Bltnpr.fhli to pretty,

ratty ft» fain 
i ‘Mr

» Pretty

and whose appearance 
would be Improved if they GLAZED

SASHES
MUCH
CHEAPER

ys that Lenlne

did. ie“The return to normalcy"—may 
It come soon and stay long! May the 
return aforesaid be accompanied by 
the additional return of that vile- 
sounding word normalcy to the 
Limbo of forgotten languages. “Nor
malcy" and such like words are 
United States blisters on the tongue 
of Shakespeare and of Milton.

Qbod appearance la some
thing to which we pay 
close attention when fit
ting glasses. Of course 
correct I 
hut there is no reason 
why you should not have 
both aoeuraoy and beoom-

*explanation, however, is not 
so discreditable to Canadian

at first
only of recent years that the 
ft States has developed oil in the

it might
some- first.

The drop in glut has 
permitted a good reduc
tion to glazed eaahes 
over last year's prices.

Let ua have your order 
for factory work.a ..a sevsvf j v v ws bs

while in Osaada the inter-
terrilory between tbe Best and 
It 1» • neeesaary blank hecaase T rue-to-name 

Banner Seed Oats
Seed Wheat, Seed Barley, Seed Reid Pea*. Seed Silver 
Hull Buckwheat.
Timothy and Clover Seed»
No. 2 C. W. Oat» re-cleaned in stock. Get our prices.

I formation. The discovery line
sd West to the end before it 
l north and south. Although 
» Is second In current produc 
It is n very poor third in Its 
loatribution, since flowing wells

Mr. R. H. De-wart, leader of the 
Liberal group in the Ontario Leglsla- L L SHARPE A SON,
tore. Is promoting n bill to stop the

tee union atsale ot province-made wine end to re- 
dnee tie ameent ot other liquor that 
a man may her on a prescription. 
Ontario voted for dryness; Mr. Dewart 
see»»» to think that it should get what

11 Kin» St
’ahe said. In 

card of Beaver Board «ml■•vSe.uu av-rito-na factor in supply 
narket for oil Is quite unlimited 

iment. Consumption 
more vapidly than pro 
reding to figures quoted 
peg Tribune, in 1920 the

Roofing.
‘Phone Main 1893.BRASSnow en

NAME PUTES
BOATS 

G PRESS 
St-Jujm

A
The Christie Weed* 

working (X, Ltd.
BatWhy don't the AlHee atop side- sur 

stepping and screw op their courage Rea 
to aak Germany point blank how much Tn 
they owe herf They may ea well L*! 
know the worst and have done with it

produced 443.492.090 C. Me Peters* Sons. Ltd.«11,199,090 ter-
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- sHOTBED OF, 

BOLSHEVISM 
SO HE SAYS

II I ? % eteran SHOP SA1NST 
OVL LAYING Macaulay Bros, & Co., LW.», f ' ■" e

Jjll C. L
B *_m

at River
lonorable

,, - I
Glade After L 
Service in France.

Mmw Open I ur. Close • pjm. Hturtiy Close 10 pun.
Mi Allen Attack* Uber 

aders Who Live off 
Working Man.

President of Vmlperaieo Uni* 
versity Resign* Hie 

Position.

UNABLE TO COMBAT 
PROPOGANDA STREAM

GoV.8
Special te The étendard.
' Chatham, April IS.—The death of 
O. Lawrence Luck-hart, a Chatham war 
veteran who had been renewing treat- 

t at Hirer Olade Sanitarium tor 
some time peat, took place there Wed
nesday morning. The remain» were 
brought to Chatham today and the fu
neral wlH he held tomorrow under O. 
W. V. A. end I. O. O. F. nuaplcee. He 

aurvlve^ hr hie aged tether and 
stepmother Mr. Lockhart went over
sea» early In the war and had a long 
and creditable record In France with 
a New Brunowlck artillery unit. While 
In service he contracted the disease 
which resulted in hie death.

r..rr-
ate splashing , Wash Silk 

Blouses
i TEA

throughout its 30 years of public service. 
Always good alike.

m $50,000,000 
YEARLY FROM MEN

GETPith special host 
Ion In bottom Into 
rod ot the whip
it slip.
tiding bowl. Mailed 
Shore In Canada.

am 'Declares Its Ramification» Ex
tend to Heart of Federal 
Government.

Fight Industrial Justice Be
lt Will End TheirIsHo was about fifty 

and leaves n widow 
Annie Reynolds, of Nel-

ot pneumonia, 
ream of age,

i. Newcastle, April *•—The death oo formerly Mise
Kurrrd at Nelson this morning of Wal- eon, and several small children. Coun
ter Walsh, the well known arpenter ctllor Michael Wadah. of Nelson, la 

that place, after an nine* of 1 dey» a brother.

WALTER WALSH DEAD cause 
Sinecure."

f Chicago, April gg.—Charging that 
Valparaiso University at Valparaiso, 
lad., Is a hotbed of Bolihavlam, Com
munism and other cults, end that all 
efforts of bln to thwart this propa
ganda has failed because of "sinister 
Inside tnHuencee," Daniel Rusaell 
Hodgdon, president, today sent his re
signation to the trustées.

Hits Federal Government

Cambridge, Maas., April 11—Oov. 
Allen ot Kansas, speaking tonight to 
the Harvard University Ltbe-al Club 
from the name roatrom that Samuel 
Ormpera, president ot the Amener. 
Federation of Labor, used a month 
ago* declared that onion labor leaders 
opposed the Kaneaa Industrial Rela
tions Court and the law babind it, 
because they realised that it the Gov
ernment may provide industrial justice 
“it will be no longer necessary for the 
workingman to pay out of his pocket a 
lot of hard faced, soft handed radi
cals who live oft labor.

He said “the business of Secretary 
of War for Labor has become a well 
paid profession," quoted trom a recent 
compilation to show that “150.000 paid 
secretaries 'of labor unions receive 
(50,000,000 a year from the slender 
pockets of laboring men,” and added:

“President Qompers and hie 150,000 
paid assistants realise that If Govern
ment may bring justice into Industry 
there Is no longer a market for the tin 
god they have been selling to labor in 
the United States for the last forty

Ç (M7
J King at.
.................

At Bargain Prices
!For the balance of the week these blouses will be 

offered at sacrifice prices, giving you an excellent op
portunity to secure two or three for the summer wear.

-rr

•The stream of propaganda," doctor- 
ed Dr. Hodgdon, “can be traced to the 
very heart of the Federal Govern
ment, so firmly are <*ts protagonists in
trenched."

The letter to the trustees said m 
part: “There has been fostered by 
faculty and outsiders, Bolshevism, 
Communism and other cults, the prac
tise of which Is destructive W Amer
ican ideas and principles. Unsigned 
letters have come mysteriously to my 
desk, warning me against Che prin
ciple I have preached, namely, loyalty 
to Americanism and American Indus
trial life as the basis of American eft 
izenehip."

ITS

If I Didn’t Make My Own Clothes 
I Couldn’t Make My Own Prices-- Striped Wash Silk 

Blouses
0

riNG
I I I

Manufacturer»

mB.—BOX 702
—but fortunately I do—and thereby save 

you $10 to $15 on every purchase.
Now $6.98Reg. $9.00P I V Been President One Year.Leaders Un-American.

Dr. Hodgdon had been president ot 
Valparaiso University for about a 
year. Prior to that he was president 
of Hahnemann Medical College of Chi
cago, till It was affiliated with Val
paraiso University. He was associat
ed with the New Jersey State educa
tional department five years as lec
turer and is the author of several 
books and numerous articles.

Valparaiso is a coeducational insti
tution. Dr. Hodgdon’s term does not 
expire until next August, but he re
quested an immediate leave of ab
sence.

WAN They are made up in the tailored effect with white 
ground, showing stripes in pretty shades of Copen, 
Mauve, Red, Tan and Gold stripe.

Gov. Allas characterlzt'd as un-Am- 
which he said 

t craftsmanship
erican the doctrine by 
union leaders held “tha 
most expert which has learned the 
practical definition of slacker." With 
the two doctrines of multiplied person
nel and redoubted production, he said, 
“transportation has been made to 
tremble on the verge ot absolute ruin.

"The closed shop has overplayed its 
game. It has introduced into this 
country the un-American principle of 
putting as little as possible into life 
and taking as much se possible out of

Just shop around and see the clothes 
that are being offered elsewhere at 
$35 and $40, and compare them with

en
reliH Glide.- 
lus*, there »

JUST ARRIVEDow
fi

, LTD.
The new Summer Butterick Fashion Book with de

lightful new designs for Summer Frocks.

Also, New Neale Aft Book, with embroidery and 
beading designs, instructions for Crochet Sweaters, etc.

35c. each—45c. by mail

Robinson’s Clothes » life.
"The fight which labor leadership is 

making today Is not one of wages and 
working conditions, hut a battle for 
control of the commodity, for control 
of production. The fight is a menace 
to America to the same extent a» that 
by which England is menaced mow*

WEDDINGS.ZEN ROOMS 1
:

Barrett-French.
St. George, April 28.—A quiet wed

ding took place last Wednesday after
noon at the manse here, Margaret E. 
French and Hazen G. Barrett, both of 
Back Bay, being united in marriage 
by the Rev. J. C. Mortimer.

Sweeney-Alien.

For Men and Young Men, at
Industrial Court Record.

12152. Discussing the Industrial Relations 
Court, Gov. Allen said it bad been in 
existence thirteen months, during 
which thirty cases had been brought 
before it, most of them by union la
bor. Of twenty-eight decrees uttered 
twenty-seven were accepted by both 
employer and employed as entirely

$ 1 The marriage of Mies Adele Vaidis 
Allen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Allen, of Now York City, and Paul 
Sweeny, son of Jennie K. Sweeny, ot 
Fredericton, N. B., took place at . tour 
o’clock Wednesday afternoon, April 
27th, in St. Andrews Episcopal Church, 
Fifth Avenue, New York City. Rev. 
Albert E. Ribourg, ID. D. officiating.

The bride carried a shower bouquet 
of 1 i 11 ies-of-the-valley and orchids and 
was given away by her father. Her 
sister, Mins Alma V. Allen, waa her 
only attendant

B. F. Martin of New York City was 
Mr. Sweeny's best man.

Mr. and Mrs. Sweeny left immedi
ately after the ceremony for the , 
South.

13I

Rods.
IN.&

satisfactory.
appealed, th^t by a railroad company. 
Two strikes only have been declared 
within the life of the court, both 
small and each started by Alexander 
Howat, mine union leader in that dis
trict and for each of which Howat 
was sentenced t oserve a year in Jail 
with additional fines.

The Governor charged that the Fed
eration of Miners bad voted to levy 
fines of (25 or more on individual min
ers and (6,000 on each mine union 
which referred any matter» to the In
dustrial Couit and declared this action 
constitutes “an attempt to set up with
in the political shell of our Govern
ment, a government by the Federation 
of Miners." 
and its operations, saying that by this 
means Kansas had nought to solve the 
Industrial problem by turning it over 
to the government.

One case bad

IIJ

SOFT COALWorks, Ltd.
» ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
lSJLe

Wert IS.
IMG, Manager.

: Mein 42
Y i Min slit

i CANADA MUST GROW.More Wages Lowered i 
In Montreal Port

Adame-Henderaon.

Sell Quicker 
ring More"

He defi-mled the court
Both war debt and the railway situ

ation require that Canada must grow- 
in the opinion of the Journal of the 
Canadian Bankers’ Association, which 
says that to grow up to thesfc we must 
'people the vacant spaces." However 
rigorous the United States may be in 
immigration regulations, due to the 
fact that they are approaching the 
saturation point, Canada’s policy, the 
Journal states, can well afford to 
differ from that of her neighbor.

“It is well to remember," the Jour
nal adds, "that a prosperous and ad
vancing country has a greater diges
tive capacity than a stagnating/coun
try. Let us winnow out individual un
desirables................but we
have. Not least, we mum seek to 
keep our own sons from drifting 
southward”

A wedding of much interest to a 
large circle of friends in this city 
took place at Tremont Temple, Bos
ton, Maes., on April 26, 192.1, when 
the pastor. Rev. Dr. Myers, united 
in marriage Mise Annie L. Henderson 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Henderson of Lancaster avenue, West 
St. John, and Arthur F. Adams, son 
of Mr. and the late Mrs. Richard 
Adams, also of West St. John. The 
bride was given in marriage by her 
brother, George E. Henderson. Miss 
Jean Adams, sister of the groom was 
in attendance. Mr. and Mrs. Adame 
left for lx>ng Island City where they 
will reside.

V
Steamer Checkers' Union Ac

cepts Reduced Rate Follow
ing Example of Shoremen.

i
Board of TradeVImb i>Good

Council In SessionRepair IT Montreal, April 28.—Following the 
new wage contract signed by repre
sentatives of the longshoremen’s as
sociation and the shipping companies, 
the steamer checkers' union of the 
port of Montreal have come into line 
by accepting new rates of pay for the 
current year which average about fif
teen per cent below the rates in force 
last year. The agreement was signed 
today in the offices of the shipping 
federation of Canada by representa
tives of the union and the various 
t-toamahip companies.

What Contract Demands

The new contract calls for the pay
ment of fifty cents an hour to check
ers on day work, and sixty cents on 
night work, as compared with sixty 
cents and sixty-five cents last year. 
Forty-nine cents day and fifty-nine 
cents night for coopère and gearmru, 
against 59 and €4 cent»; 40 cerga day 
and 50 cents night for shedmen 
against 50 cents and 55 cents

A contract between the companies 
and the ship liners’ union, the only 
one yet outstanding for 1921, is ex
pected to be signed shortly.

fie looking for 
i good repair; 
fie willing to pay 
• them. Hxey're 
at you down on 
ro building, 

properties Into 
and you’ll 

n likely get your

> the gainer by 
your LÜMB8R 

We sell at the 
‘ PRICES IN 
TOWN

1 Main 8000.

tr f A <.
> Many Matters of Interest to 

Business Community Dis
cussed. Fergueon-Peters.

Moncton, N. B., April 28.—A wed
ding of provincial wide interest was 
solemnized in 8t. Georges Church this 
morning at ten o’clock when Rev. 
Canon Steam united in marriage Mrs. 
Ami le A. Peters of this city and Hugh 
M. Ferguson, Police Magistrate of 
Rex ton, Kent County. Only a few im
mediate friend» witnessed the cere
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson left 
on the morning train for their future 
home to Rexton. A large gathering of 
citizens met Mr. and Mre, Ferguson 
on their arrival at Rexton and in the 
evening the newly wedded cwip.e were 
tendered a reception in their home.

A meeting of the council of the 
Board of Trade was hold yesterday 
morning at 10 o’clock, President W. >*. 
Burditt to the chair. The chief items 
of business were the co a sidération ot 
communications from Sir Geo. E. Fos
ter, relating to trade with the West 
Indies, and an Invitation from the 
Maritime branch of the C. M. A. td 
send a delegation to Moncton to at
tend a conference to be held on Fri
day. the main item of the agenda be
ing a consideration of matters effect
ing transportation and general devel
opment of the Maritime Provinces, 
particularly in respect to the L C. R. 
At this Moncton conference, Colonel 
R. Innee, head of the D 8. O. R, and 
Mr. Burroughs, his assistant, will be 
present to explain conditl 
ing British ex-service men aa settlers 
in Canada. A proposal to tone ana» 
sociation called the Maritime Indus
trial Association will, also, he diseuse 
ed. Hon. R. B. Finn, representing the 
Nova Scotia government, and Mr. 1L 
C. Rand, representing New Brans 
wick, will also attend to explain the 
governmental attitude regarding the 
I.C.R. and trade eotptuisioil of Mari- 
time industries.

It was decided to affirm the board» 
action regarding the ruie of the road, 
and notice to tills effect will be sent 
to the Good Roads Convents»! to be 
held in Halifax next month. A dis

ton then took place about the for- 
mat ion of a local branch of the In
ternational Chamber of Commerce. 
The secretary was authorised to talcs 
this matter up with the Department 
of Trade and Commerce. A number 
of applications for membership wPrfi 
approved and council then adjourned.

- Many suits with 2 pairs of pants with a 
small additional charge for the extra pair.

TIME CHANGES ON CANADIAN
NATIONAL LINES

Effective May 1st. New Time Table 
Will be Issued — Sunday Train te 
Moncton—Double Service to Prince 
Edward Island.m

rjf
L fagery, lit yiThe R-bak is the latest creation in 

"BOULEVARD" CLOTHES.
The effect accomplished is a slender 
back with all the comfort of a loose 
sack coat.bak Chang*:; of time schedules effective 

Mr»y 1st on the Canadian National 
lines affwt only a few of rhe trains in i 
and out of St. John station.

The double daily «service to Prince 
Ed vard Island will start on Monday, ‘-i 
May 2nd and connections for the first 
trip of tho steamer will ho by No. 18 
train leaving at 7.10 a. m. .nd connect
ing at Sackvllle with train for Tor- 
mentine leaving at 1,15 p. m. No. 14 
train, which will leave at 1. SO p.m. in
stead of 1.40 p.m. will connect at 
Moncton with No. 2 Ocean Limited, 
and connection is made at Sackvllle 
with train for Tormes-flne leaving at 
6.25 p.m.

No. 12 train from Halifax and Monc
ton will arrive at 5.30 p.m. instead of 
5.35 p.m. No. 19 train, the Maritime 
Express connection from Mowcton, 
will arrive at 1.45 p.UL instead of at 
12.15 noon.

I The Sunday trains between SL John 
Oorinth, N. Y„ April 28. Interests|amj Moncton will be restored. No 

In the International Paper Co. which'M wlll jM,„ st John (Sander only! 
sought to preTall upon the manage- at eae arriving at Moncton at !
ment to establish the common stocK , p m mayDg looal „„„ N« ,.i 
on the dividend basis, were dteap- wy, leave. Moncton nt 4 4C n„m'f c 
pointed at the annual meeting here , SL J h , 8 " Jyesterday. Philip E. Dodge, prerident, “4 “TiTe John at 8 p.m. Dartfl
intimated, however, that the proposal 
would be considered. The directors 

reelected with the exception ot 
succeeded by 

Directors reelected 
were Ogden MM. P. P. Jennings, t.
N. B. earn sa* C. W. Lyman.

*r>

$35 to $56 BANK RATE IS CUT.

) Priced At regard London, April 88.— Announcement 
was made by tfie Bank of England to
day that the hank rate had been re
duced to «% per cent For the past 
twelve months it has remained at 7

iet

11 f C. P. R. CONDUCTORS ACQUITTED.
BR direct from the maker 

-via my low rent Upstairs Shops 
from Canada’s Largest Clothier

Montreal, April 28.—The Jury yes- 
terday acquitted Bleader Lemieux, a 
<X P. R. conductor, on the charge of 
misappropriation of tickets alleged to 
have been taken on runs between 
Quebec and Montreal.

Four other conductors, Cassidy, La- 
torttane, Reliant and Reynolds, were 
Eha acquitted on similar charges.

op in glass has 
a good reduc- 
glazed sashes 

year’s prices, 
have your order 
y work.

Board end
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NO COMMON STOCK DIVIDEND.

Mam 1693.
Me Weed- 
t Co., Ltd.

â183 Union St, St John, N. B. RONZI RIVAL GUILTY.
Boston, April 28.—<Jhas. M. Bright 

well, president of the OM Colony For
eign Exchange Company, which 
Bought to rival Charles Ponsi In esfi 
money promises last summer, wps 
found guilty today of conspiracy to 

" ef laeoeny.

trains afford coanectioa at M
on Sunday with the Ocean Ltnf 
botfh for Meatswal and for Halifax, 

Othej- trains are unchanged, 
suburban trains will 
1er on and after May 21st on 
of the daylight saving

i*•
m ' ipmw

/ A. X Burbank, who
> H
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PAGE & JONES
•HIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
All Leading Codes Used.Cable Address—“Pajones. Meblle."
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enth Local Centre 
of Ambulance Assn.

1
Has Been Formed in Normal 

School at Fredericton and 
Should Prove Valuable.

re»

-

Tenth Local Centre of the 
St. John Ambulance Association ha.-3 
been formed at the Normal School in 
Fredericton. Tho executive commit 
• te composed of Ifor., W. F. Roberts 
minister of public health: Dr. W. S 
Qsrter. board <xr education: Dr G. 
G. Melvin, provincial health officer, 
and the secretary. Dr. H V. B. 
Bridges.

A Centre in the Normal School will 
prove most valuable, for when the 
teachers go out to the different dis 
trict» they will be fuliy qualified in 
first aid to the injured and will hold 
a certificate from the Si, John Ambu 
lance Association.

■

PRESENTATIONS AT
MOTHERS’ MEETING

and the- exact situation would be 
ascertained. -

Australia has invited tenders from 
American business men for steel piles 
and copper cable.

i
7

Children »r Fie ■I
Fletcher’s Caitoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children, |K 

Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medldne X 
to even more essential for Baby. Remodtoe primarily prepared 
for grown-ope are not Interchangeable. It was the need of 

ailments of Infanta and Childrena remedy for the
that brought Cantoris before the public after years at research, 
and no claim baa been made for K that Us nee tor ever JO 
years ha not grovenZ

What Is CASTORIA?
Caetoria to a harmlea substitute for Castor Oil, Parsgcrfc, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. * It to pleasant. - It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance, ha 
age to Its guarantee. • For more then thirty years it ha 
been In constant use for the relief at Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aide 
the assimilation at Food; giving healthy and natural slop, 
the Children's Comfort—The Mother’» Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS!
Bears the Signature of

Mrs. Leaver and Mrs. Fowliel 
Remembered by North End, 
Kindergarten Members.

The Kindergarten mothers' meeting 
of the North End whs hold last even 
Ing at the residence of Mro. Leaver, 
Ô4 Stmonds street, and proved most 
enjoyable. Mrs. leaver, who Is leav 
ing today to take up her residence In 
Fall River, was presented with a silver 
cake basket by the member ue n 
token of remembrance.

Another pleasing feature ot the 
evening was the presentation of h 
quilt to Mrs. Fowlie in recognition 
of valuable servi-ces she has rendered 1 
as a member of the Mothers' Quilt j 
ing Meetings 
served during the evening which wa^ 
spent most pleasantly.

Refreshments were

New Extradition
Treaty Old Pact

Merely Waiting for the Ap
proval of the United States 
Says Hon. Mr. Doherty.

Ottawa, April 28.—In the House 
thle afternoon, Hon. W. B. Fielding 
asked If the treaty providing for the 
extradition of certain classes of of
fenders from Canada to the United 
States, which had been aproved thte 
week by the United States Senate, 
had been submitted to the parliament 
of Canada

Rt. Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister ot 
juetice, replied that the treaty in ques
tion was one that had been standing 
for some time, and as far as his 
knowledge went. It had not been eub 
mltted to the Canadian Parliament. 
The matter would be investigated

------------- -- - .. 7"--------------- «

In Use For Over 30 Years
THE CENT AU* COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY

MRS. SOLOMON SAYS:
By HELEN ROWLAND

iCojyvghi, l»20. by The Wheeler Syndicate, lnej
Being the Confessions of the Seventh-Hundredth Wife,

Verily, verily, my Daughter, the concealing of things from Man 1» 
the beginning of wisdom in Womau !

And, it Is to the glery of Providence, that man hash not been made 
curious, and there is no suspicion IN him.

For, all the days of his life Woman HIDETH things from him.
And her sleeve is full of secrets !
In his youth, she hideth rhe Jnm *n<l the cake In the cloeet; and 

hen he waxeth unto manhood, she hideth her sentiment and her love 
for him, in her heart.

Yea so long as she liveth. she hideth from him her RHAL feel
ings and her real ihwights; ber sorrow, her pity, her scorn and her 
amusement. 1

Sho hideth her beauty cream, her ear puffs, h6> lipstick, and the
secret of her curling looks.

She hideth her humiliation, when he doth hot adk her to danca, 
and her delight when he asketh her to dance.

She hideth her chagrin when ho doth not propose—and her Jcy 
wlien he doth propose.

She hideth her aesire to be kissed, and her impatience to be mar
ried

She hideth yesterday's chicken in the Ice-box, end yesterday s 
cheese where he cannot snitch iL

She hideth her concern when he eneexeth, and her anxiety when he
coughetb.

She hideth her Jealousy of other women, and ber opinions con
cerning them.

She hideth her Impatience when he cannot find things—and h-r 
chagrin when he rindeth those things which she hath hidden trom

She hideth her curiosity, until she bath succeeded In worming his 
secret:* Horn him; she hldoth ber b Us until the psychological moment 
fur Kprlnging them.

She hideth her little failing* beneath an exterior of sweetness, end 
her nervei. beneath an exterior off blandness.

She hideth her son's sins liom her father, and his father's tollies 
from the son, ami the faults of bo.h from all the world !

She hldetli her dreams of her 
die life, and her True Opinion of n^r 
Yea, even from herself, she hideth it !

She hideth her desire to laugh when he is serious, to ynwn when 
he is funny, to scream when lie is obtuse, and to weep when he is 
cold *,

youth; her disillusionment in mid
lieloved until the hour of death.

And. all the days of her life, she hideth these things from him 
for the good of "his soul, and the p>ace of hi* mind, and the salvation

. of hi? vanity.
Yet, there is no gratitude in hint.
For, in rhe end he ariseth, and acelaimeth her full of DECEIT. 
Yet, l day unto thee, she is NOT deceitful—but MERK’JFUL ! 
Selah.

IMPER
Today at 2 p. m, 3.45,7,8.45 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

And the World's Youngest Comedian
I

JACKIE COOGAN
N a story of laughs and sobs, 

snorts end sniffles; uproar
ious scenes end red humanity

I
V

“The Kid”
Vi

6-Reels of Real Joy-6 flS
A “Mues” dispeOer of the 
first magnitude these days of 
household topey-turrey.

SPECIAL Eve. 25c and 35c 
PRICES: Aft 25c; Chikben 15c

SL John Views of T. S. 
Simms’ Brush FactoryEXTRA
SERIAL STORY EXTRA

Friday and Saturday 
USUAL SATURDAY, MATINEE 

PRICE FOR KIDDIES

Li
C ACTS HIGH CLASS 
U VAUDEVILLEMatinee ot 130 

Evening 7.30 and 9
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

■

and by reading book» on the differentWomen’s Auxiliary 
Convention Closed

Prayer waa an inspiration to the
parochial member» and to the
etonaries for whom they prayed, 
ctally if the missionary was one Bent 
from that particular branch, la work-

f trffll all their respective duties, 
whether it be In sewing or to seud- 

whatever 
members

should have a knowledge ot what the 
moneys devoted to the different tends 
were to be used for. They should tell 
others, eo that they, too, might Join 
and partake of the happiness that 
came from serving other».

Mies Otty was heartily applauded 
at the close of her excellent paper, 
and it was moved and seconded that 
printed copies of It be sent to every 
branch.

ing, the members shouldWork of Various Branches 
Reviewed, Helpful Ideas 
Exchanged.

lag to reports promptly, or 
It might be. In giving, the

The annual meeting of the Women's 
Auxiliary of the Fredericton Diooeee 
was brought to a close yesterday after
noon after a series of meetings which 
extended tor three days and In which 
the work of the year to the various 
branches was reviewed, many helpful 
ideas exchanged and the needs ot the 
mission fields at home and abroad Im
pressed anew In the heart* ot all

The Office re.

The election of the new executive 
for the coming jeer was announced at 
the afternoon meeting yesterday as 
follows: President. Mrs. G. F. Smith, 
re-elected; let vice-president, Mrs. G. 
F. Robertson, 2nd vice-president, Mrs. 
L. R. Harrison, reelected; 3rd vicè- 
president. Miss Hailstone; correspond
ing secretary, Miss Clara Schofield; 
recording secretary. Mrs. F. J. G. 
Knowlton; treasurer, Mrs. G. C. P. 
McIntyre, re-elected; treasurer E. C. 
D. Fund, Mia. J. Roy Campbell; Dor
cas secretary, Mrs. John M. Hay, re
elected; secretary-treasurer literature 
commttee, Miss Muriel Falrweather; 
Junior Secretary-treasurer, Mies Por
tia MecKenzle, reelected; Little Help
ers, aecretary-frea8urer„
.Foster, rejected ; Blit's 
Alisa Helen Richardson, re-elected.

The delegates selected to the Tri
ennial to be belli in Montreal next 
October were: Mrs, Alfred Morrlsey, 
Mrs. Bates, Mrs. George Alton, Mrs. 
Shewen. Substitutes. Mrs. G. W. P. 
Jones, Mise Hailstone. Miss lx>u How
ard, Mrs Nichols and Mrs. Wiggins. 
The apportionment of the Life Mem
bers fees was also announced.

Afternoon Session.

Springs of Servie#
Mrs. Kuhring read a paper on 

Springe of Service. She said that the 
last afternoon of the annual meeting 
was always felt by every member to 
be a very sacred time, a time when 
all realised the increased enthusiasm 
and Interest that had been kindled 
and the eager response that had met 
every appeal for loyalty and devotion. 
She thought all might go forth re
joicing and looking forward with hope 
to the comitig year.

Vote» of Thanks
Following the announcement ot the 

new slate of officers, votes of thanks 
were moved and extended by the 
president to the Bishop for his attend
ance at the meetings, and the encour
agement and counsel he had given; 
to the Rev. Canon Cody and the Rev. 
J. H. A. Holmes for the Inspiring sen 
mons they had preached; to the rector 
and corporation of St. John's, church 
for the use of their buildings,. and to 
D. Arnold Fox, the organist, for his 
services; to the convenors and hosts 
on the hospitality committee; to the 
convenors of the luncheon committee 
and to the press for tdfcir full and ac
curate reports.

Mrs. McIntyre read a letter trom 
Misa Haig, a missionary In Kangra, 
India, tor money received -from the 
diocesan branch.

Mrs. Kuhring read a greeting to be 
sent by the branch, reciprocating one 
sent by the Niagara branch.

The president then wished the mem
bers Godspeed and expressed the 
hop* that the coming year should be 
a successful one with every branch.

Bishop Richardson
Bishop Richardson waa called for 

an address. He asked the meeting to 
consider the text, “The Lord Bless 
Thee and Keep Thee.” It was a 
double bénédiction, he said, and the 
W. A. had been doubly blest In their 
desire to work tor Him through the 
W. A. He said he had been present 
at many of the meetings, and through, 
them was able' to look forward with 
great hopes to the future of the W. 
A. The Lord would keep each one, 
for He had promised. He would not 
only hold them up, but would also 
guide their footsteps, and the meas
ure oî HI» help would be determined 
by tbe measure in which they sur
rendered their wills to His. He thank
ed the meeting, as ^Eetr hishop, for 
all the work they were doing for their 
diocese. The life blood ot tfie Churdh 
of England in the diocese was centred 
In the W. A.

The meeting was brought to an end 
by the Bishop's prayer and benedic
tion.

Mia. Fred 
secretary,

On the opening of the afternoon 
on ' Looking on themeeting, papers 

Fields” and on "Springs of Service" 
were read by six ladies. Mrs. Toma- 
lin, Mrs. J. H. McAvity, Mias "Hunter, 
Miss E. Burchill, Mrs. Otty and Mrs. 
Kuhring.

Mrs. Tom afin read a paper on the 
field of_tbe mission schools. She said 
there was 5,000 girls enrolled in the 
Girls branch of the W. A. work in 
the Dominion but only five ot these 
were training for work as teachers. 
She asked th| 500 girls in the diocesan 
branch to tajee a» their motto "For- 
wardd" au<t strive to secure at least 
one worker for the Northwest mission 
field during the #ear. She also urged 
that «II branches live up to their 
pledges, in Dorcas and all other 
branches of work.

In Mission Work.
Mr». John McAvity, told of the ob

ligation ot the W. A. in mission work 
amongst the Orientals in Canada. It 
was a work to which the lay citizens 
were jointly responsible with the 
clergy in upholding Christian ideals, 
and ideals of citizenship to the strang
ers within sur gates.

An endeavor should be made to im
press upon the minds of the immi
grants that not odly had they come 
to a land of opportunity in things ma
terial bnt that In coming to a Chris
tian nation, vast opportune ies^splritu- 
ally were also swatting them. In 
training them to become good citi
zens, equal effort should be made to 
help them become good Christians.

Morning Session
The morning session was opened 

with singing of hymn 389. followed by 
of prayer by the president.recitation 

Mrs. G. F. Smith.
Miss Edith Naee gave a Bible read

ing from the 11th Chapter ot Acts, 
followed by a dlecouiGô on prayer.

Mrs. A. iM. Woodman reed a report 
missions work. She saidon Chin

a great future lay Waiting for that 
land.
mao, the W. A. had great responsibili
ties toward» tbe Celestials, wfcere 
quite a number had been baptised and 
confirmed.

Necessity Of Workers.
In Canada, said Mrs. Wood-Miss Hunter delivered an inspiring 

address on the necessity of workers 
in the miseloas of India, China and 
Japan, and of the qualifications es
sential to such worker». She urged 
that those of the W. A. who were un
able to aceept the call personally, 
should not 
sist in every way possible to enable 
those to

Reports Received
Mrs. C. B. Schofield, treasurer ot 

the extra cent a day fund, submitted 
a report Mmwtpg that receipts 

led to 1608.61, with expendi
tures, §636, leaving a balance of 
$378JrL,

The president, Mrs Smith, announc
ed That there was available 910.47

ethers but as-

the call had come, to 
the call. There was great 

need of workers she said to fill the
places of those loeg tried in the ser
vice, as wall as I» extend the work, 

Honan needed moss teachers, doe* from the diocesan tend to be used tl
tors and nurses: Kaagara needed In
dustrial workers» Japan, kindergarten

the diocese for urgent needs. Sflre 
asked tor 
the door, nad attar balloting, it was 
announced that aid would he gitan to 
Onomooto dad Hart land, and to the 
Church ot

of opinion trom
and High School teachers. In all the

England Institute library. 
fUihSNeon addressed the 

meeting on the needs ot divinity eta- 
dents at King's Collage, and Us

themselves to fl7f tor

L*h el Volunteers,

The lack si vekutieers teem
the 6.441 girl» of the W. A. Mise He», 
ter ascribed to lack of 
to those wbe heard the call tram their 
seniors. Te 
such a call, who enjoyed good health, 
sad who was passes sod of a good edu 

t should
be given to «MM* her to tit herself

hern pledged 
a period ol 
the dlvtmity echoed.

Miss B. R. Bcevfl, secretary el the

five years on behalf of
girl who felt she had

Pickett Memorial Fend, reviewed the
work ot the organisation. The report 

that a great amount of good 
wo* was being accomplished.

Miss Sadlehr, prayer-partners secre
tary, read a report and 
pondenee, end a number of branch re
ports were submitted beta» adjourn-

catleu, every

Missionaries warn good people, bet
Thny were happy, 

whs at-
no goody good!—, 
earnest minded vital 
tained a
vision in the wide field of their labors, 
than that attained by the girl MRS. D. W1LU8TON DIESat 0he urged that «very 
branch of the W, A. natte la eecarlag 
candidates for the «srss.^Sfe~

tight, titer Ulneei
Dvtloo u* OMInflow.

Mle til* Otty ot ûagetewa, read • 
mousOsper written by her 

mother on the Doties ad Obligation, 
at the w. X at Home. The oMlga- 
tions were set forth In the word», 
ffrey, Tone, Wert, 01m, and Tell 
Othwa.

«
day» ot paeuneala aad 

plication». She wa around tewa 
Friday lot and to* 01 
aad oca Honed to ahit until the ad

onlywell

yea» ot ae *■* * daughter ot the 
lato R. Q. and Mra. Andereoa, ot New- 

lfltta about oaatle, residing here all her Ilia. She 
work, ad the lea.ee a aged mother; husband ad

a spec* two

The

sssssamight he
study of an ladtvMaal field each year, aad
By

£
v./ :

Mrs. Hilliker, who titles and doctors A tablespoonful ot turpentine boiled 
poor films, drew down $12,000 last j with white clothes win greatly aid to j fur, ils teeth and with his eyes open, 
year. j whitening them. The elephant eate no meat.

The guinea pig iB born with «II his

After Every Meal
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CanadjanY.M. 
Swimming Can
Dominion-wide 

Will be Conduct» 
;May and June.

Coti

xJ:
gwnthe el Mmj and June, ! 
Malta awtinmlng campaign 

"—dueled. The intention la i

Jd. Q X

te teach eiuey bey to awl
hoy a swimmer, 

•whamer a Utewarer" la ti
X «toga» and prodigious 
he made to teach the boya 
to Pwlm during the we* 
to It,

A group ot compétent r 
•troctore hare been secun 
boys will be taught the$ where .»• tiritlel etroh
e<îne"<4mpalgn le atrteti 
outside ot the membership 
mente are being "taken at t 
X office no*. A sohedu 
wilt be published In a da;

The school _ boy» will 
erery afternoon trom f 
o’clock, and the butinee» 
evening trom 7.3» to 8.W. 
he grouped loto eliaen» » 
the number enrolled. 61 
be a heavy enrollment, Sj 
week wM be eet aside eo 

h lot boy will be looked tit
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CANDLE PIN CHAMPIONSHIP
Canadian Y.M.CA. 
Swimming Campaign

Demonstration of 
Gymnastic Work

North Shore
Baseball League

Fifteen Round 
Bout Called Off

Real Race To The 
Fishing Banks

, : ;

' tVf* — * £V-,V*y» * ,
Dominion-wide Competition 

Wifl be Conducted During 
jfoay and June.

IikS.
■nonth* et Mây Mi June, » dominion- 
Pride swimming campe Igh will be eon. 

-^ducted. The Intention I» to endeavor 
to teach every bey to swim. -«very

Newcastle, Nelson. Campbell- 
ton and Bathurst Will be 
Represented With Teems.

Newcastle, April SS—A 
the purpose ot terming a 
Bate bail League wee bald 
last erasing. Delegates were present 
from Newcastle, Nelson, Oempbellton 
and ButherpL It was nnanlmooaljr de.

league and the

Combined Classes of Y. M. C 
L Under Direetion of Physi
cal Instructor Stirling.

New Tort, April 2*r-«beSchr. Mayflower Will Race 
New Schooner Là Dunton 
for First Bait.

Captured Six Cames and Lost One—C. W. V. A., St. John 
and Fredericton Tied for Second Place — Calais Takes 
Fourth Position—Twenty-Eight Gauwf Were Played.

round boxing match betw 
Pulton and George Coney, -which had
been arranged tor a Jamaica, L. L,
club tonight, was called off at the last 
minute. The clnb 
nounced that CttHey had declined to 
enter the ring, but gave no reason.

Ye M. C. A. A grand review and, demonstration 
ot gymnastic work was given by the 
combined classes of the Y. M. C. L in 
81. Vincent’s Auditorium last evening. 
The work was under the direction of 
W. SL Stirling, the physical instructor 
and his assistant, L. T. Dow.

Not only did the entertainment 
prove of interest to those in attend
ance, but It also served to bring be
fore the public the large number who 
are taking advantage of the splend
id opportunities afforded by the Y. M. 
C. L and the nature of the work the 
institution's programme embraces.

The first number on the programme 
consisted of horizontal bar work by 
four Senior Leaders In which some 
very advanced and difficult work was 
gone through In a most attractive and 
finished style and received much well 
meritted applause..

The next number, dumbbell drill by 
the School Boys' class, lade ranging 
in age from 11 to 14, was very well 
done and heartily applauded.

Pyramid Drill by the High

meeting toe 
North Shore 

In Bathurst

Boston, April 38.—The echomes 
Mayflower, Boston's candidate tor InP. C.the Worn Lost

857ST. JOHN Y. H. O. L .* *•
FMDMMOTON .. ---------- --
8T. JOHN O. W. V. A. »»
CALAIS............... .. ~
HOULTON.........................
BLACK'S ALUSYB, OT. JOHN ». 
ST, JOHN Y. M. O. A. ..

— ». ..6 1 temetional fishing vernal race honorsr Infants and Children. * 
3. A baby's medicine " 
lies primarily prepared 

It was the need of 
Infants and Children 

ifter years of research,
Bt its use for over SO

714 next tall, set out today on her maiden 
voyage, a salt fishing trip to the Mag
dalen Islande in the tiarr oi tit. Law
rence. Aa she slipped <wt of port in

1
the eon* before stepping ashore at
Gloucester.

After picking op two additional 
at that port to round out his crew of 
22, Captain Larkin planned to patot 
the Mayflower's noae tor the fishing 
banks in a rare with the new schoon
er La Dunton. The latter, a possible 
contender also tor international bom 
oct, was primed for the brush of 660 
mUes to the Magdalena with Captain 
Felix Hogan and his crew

714~ ..6 3
MlI elded to organise aCanadian boy a swimmer, and every 

swimmer a life-saver” ie the Y. iM. a 
A. slogan, and prodigious efforts will 
be made to teach the boy» of St. John 
to ewlm during the week ot May 1* 
to ai

A group of competent volunteer 1» Fredericton, N. B„ April 1»—The 
have been secured, and the y. m. <3. L team of St. John won the 
be taught the land drill. Maritime and Maine Bowling Tourna

ment and possession ot the stiver pin 
indicative ot the candle pin cham
pionship for 192L

The tournament closed this after 
noon with tour crucial games two at 
which were played by the Y. M. C. L 
team and one by the Fredericton 
team, the previous title holders, and 
runners up for the championship. The 
Y. M. C. I's first game was with 
Amherst, who they easily defeated by 
60 , pins, and the second was with 
Houlton, which almost resulted in 
disaster tor the new champions.

Fortunately for Y. M. C. L, the 
Aroostook’s potato belt did some oi 
their worst bowling 
and wound up with 
1,300 mark, 1,887 to be exact Thé 
Y. M. C. L team’s score was lg09 
which was disappointing but enough 
to win—so they should worry.

Fredericton, meanwhile, won their 
only game but only after tough opposi
tion as St. John Y. M. G. A. bowled 
1,845; however, the locals put on 
1,868 having four strings in three 
figures.

A victory for Houlton over Y* M. C. 
I. should have precipitated a play-off 
between Fredericton and the St John 
Y. M. G. L and G. W. V. A. teams, but 
that was not to be and there was 
merriment in the Y. (M. C. L camp. 
The visiting bowlers were guests at 
a smoker at the A O. H. Hall tonight 
when the prises were presented to the 
winners by ex-Ald. W. E. Farrell, who 
presided at the gathering.

The Prise Winners
2?* ?ri?Iiere the prises were: 
Best individual average—Cecil Brew

er Fredericton, total score 1,963 for 
21 strings, average 93.

2nd Best individual average—Sand. 
Staple*, Fredericton, tout score 1,927 
‘”31 strings, average 91 16-21.

3rd Best Individual average—Jenk- 
ings. fit. John Y. M. C. L, total 1,917 
for a strings, average 91 6-3L

Washington • 4 „ ®e8t individual three string»—C. J.

SSSrr.TÏ * -Z Aneye-8t *lB ue4
t 1 Best team three string»—Frederic-
1 « jm ten 1,960.

Best Individual average, visitors— 
Jenkins, Y. M. C. I.

Best Individual 
Cecil Brewer.

Best Individual three strings—Fred
ericton—Cecil Brewer, 299.

Best Individual single string—Mur
ray Klerstead, Fredericton, 120.

2nd Best Individual single string— 
Sullivan, Black’s Alleys, 119.

TWENTY-THIRD GAME,

---------- â
- *4

meeting adjourned to meet here on 
Wednesday next to complete the or-

4 489 a base she was hailed by aklpe’ beüa,
489* Biron» and tog horns.

At her wheel was Captain J. Henry 
Larkin, her skipper, and beside him 
stood Charles Froncis Adame, who 
sailed the Resolute to successful do 
fence, of the America’s Cap in the 
International yacht races last year 
Mr. Adams who is a member and di
rector of the syndicate that built the 
Mayflower was to try the fishermen 
under hie hand during the run down
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Contest Wednesday
Portland ‘Trail Rangera” 

Make Higher Average Than 
Last Year's Champions.

TWENTY-FOURTH QAMB_
Y. M. C. A. St, John.

Bold,................SS <8 92 26T—863-3
Foahaj . 7» 73 80 2»—771-3
Winchester «6 88 8» 253—841-8
Wheaton.. .. 86 98 79 358—86
Jèetins. „ .. 84 St "72 *65—8*

TitSll .. „ «80 «07 «09 mo

TORIA? •tractor* 
bore win
where the initial etrohee will he 
demonstrated.

The Campaign M atrictiy tor ber» 
onteide ot the membership, and enrol
ment* at* Mine takes at the T. M c. 
A. office no*. A schedule ot hours 
Witt be published tat a day or two.

The school boys will be taught 
every afternoon tram four to tire 
o’clock, and the business bore 
evening front 7.30 to 8.90. Bo: 
be Stooped Into oltanee according to 
the number enrolled. Should there 
be a heavy enrollment, an additional 
week win be set aside so that every 

< last boy will be looked alter.

^Baseball-Games 
With Big Leagues

Castor 00, Paregoric,
be first to get belt and start the 
eon’s fishing.ircotic substance, hs

i thirty years it has 
netipation, Flatulency, 

Fererishness arising 
îach and Bowels, aids 
hy snd natural slstf* 
Friend.

: :

Black’s.
Oovey.. ». 96
Riley................85
Goughian. ... 85
Wilson............ 86
Solti van

86 *66—88 2-3 
72 246—82 
78 348—82 2-3 

246—82 
96 266-86 2-3

every 
ys will In the eecond of the series in the 

National Athletic rim test, held at the 
Y. M. C. A. on Wednesday night, in
terest was very keen and some fine 
•coring was done. The boys of Fort* 
land Methodist church 
fine Showing, their final average being 
.360. (Thi» is open <o question at a 
later date).

School
Boys followed. A number of clever 
and difficult poses were demonetratod 
by the boys In a very finished manner 
and was well received.

The Free Hand Drill by the School 
Girla, a class of over forty, attractive
ly garbed In neat white middies and 
dark blue gym aultâ, proved a popu
lar number in which the girl» dem
onstrated an aptness tor the exenciee 
they performed.

The parallel bar work by the Senior 
Leaders was a good exhibition of this 
class of work. The antics of two corn- 
medians who took part in it canned 
much laughter.

The Wand Drill by the Senior and 
the High School classes followed. The 
drill was gone through with admirable 
smoothness.

L. T. Dow and P. Pemberton then

HE83

HA .ALWAYS! 94

Totals .. ..446 406 416 0306 
TWENTY-FIFTH GAME

Calais
Casey .. 86 «2 344
Bollendale . .94 86 93 272
Saunders .. ..91 90 39 270
Rutherford ..97 90 86 373
Norwood « ,.106 86 81 386

J [if?

%made a veryturc
? A iof the tournament 

a score under the) /iThe star performers of the evening
One potato rte»-Hoy’ Smith, ce» 

tral Baptist, 80 pointa; Rusell Naves,f APortland, 80 pointa. n406 447 4SI 1344 
Heulton

Kaleo _ -78 90 77 246
Molr ..
Stone
Dunphy .. ». ..93 109 87 289
MacIntyre . .86 79 79 343

426 486 406 1386 
TWENTY-81XTH GAME 

Y. M» C. I-—St. John
Jenkins............96 98 108 801 1001-3
Smith .. », ..89 77 76 242 80W
McCurdy .. ..81 113 74 367 89
McDonald » ..109 88 90 287 96 3-3
Garvin............ 80 79 90 249 86

30 Years '“Tlrink !Three potato rate Robert Sproule. 
St Mary’s, 80 pointe.

Running high jump—Fred Yeomans, 
Portland, 88 point*.

Standing broad temp — Robert 
Sproule, St. Mary’s 98 points.

Floor push Jack Smith, St Bar
tholomew's, MR points.

The dual average* are as follow»:
Portland, 96»; St Mary a. Jl«; st 

Barchol
These scores, of oourse, will all be 

re-tihecked and revised, but the ré
sulta should be praotioally the same.

It la Interesting to compere the 
seam made hy the Portland group 
last night with that of Rothesay, last 
year» provincial champions, whose 
average was 944. if the Portland 
boys had made a similar score last 
year, they would have been fourth in 
the dominion. It Is OX per Led that the 
high score mode by Portland will stir 
up a great deal of extra punoh and 
pep In the’contest Mill to be ran on.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
New York, t; Washington, •

At New York-,
Washington 
New York.

Zachary, Erickson, Courtney and 
Ghanrity; Heresy sod 8Chang.

Cleveland, 1S; Detroit, 8 ' 
f At Cleveland—
Detroit .....
Cleveland ..........loaeottfix —1* 93 9

Leonard, Cole and Baealer, Manta»; 
Uble and O’NeUL

Boston, 8; Phlledelphlh, 2
Pl^ul^hte-! .. - .looooeto»—3 « 2 
Boston ........i.MWWMx-d 10 U

Perry. Keefei Hasty and Perkins; 
Booh, Myers and RneL

, Postponed Game 
-8L LoaU-Chloaga, postponed, wet 

l groande.
AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING

Won. Lost. P.C. 
4 .71*

.............. 86 # 71 946

.. ..” .‘184 88 51 956.310000010—5 10 9 
M0M0O2X—d 12 1

about sound values and fair prices, and 
your thoughts turn naturally to Fit-Reform 
Suits and Overcoats. For Fit-Reform prices 
have always been fair and square for 
guaranteed quality—and Fit-Reform prices 
at present stand for the soundest values in 
Canada today.

gave an exhibition in tumbling, neslst- 
ed by two juniors. The tumbling 
work was of a high order and the 
burlesque which was sandwiched In, 
caused much merriment.

The next number consisted of tab
leaux by C. Lennox and JEL Martin.

Borne very pretty effects were secur
ed In the lighted clnb swinging by L. 
T. Dow.

The High School Girls followed

exact situation would be
L ....002000021—' 5 11 1 X 336; Central, 211%.

i has invited tenders from 
business men for steel piles 
• cable.

464 464 438 1346 
Amherst

Ross .. »». ..81 94 99 374
Fletcher . -.-196 82 96 280
Secord__ » .M 88 74 289
Conn ^ - »-80 86 86 361
Smith.» * , .86 78 90 260

481 4133 440 1394 
TWENTY-SEVENTH GAME 

Y. M. Ç. K, 8L Jotiti 
Reid ....^..101 97 90 288 861-8
Sommervltie . 88 89 86 203 87 2-3
Jarvis ............ 83 96 87 269 861-3
Jenkins ...»» 96 96 91 281 93 2*3
Wheaton »... 86 82 78 246 «488

!
with Indian Club swinging. They sjb- 

heart-
qultted themeelves. remarkably 
The drill was most pleasing and 
liy applauded. -. ' •

An elfinlike lightness sad poetry M 
motion Was evident ih the dancing of 
the Senior Girls which followed, and In 
which many different tolksdance steps:
ITSis’ltI *

r

Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

lA In which the Rothesay group have 
which will start 

Saturday at one o’clock.
still to compete sad

gym daho- 
ammo was;

brought to a close with marching ay 
the High School Girls. The flnsd num
ber was fittingly one of the 
the evening. The marching 
ecu ted with a smoothn 
that was practically faultless.

During the entertainment music was 
furnished by a twelve piece orchestra 
conducted by Professor F. Wadding- 
ton. The St. Bdnoefits Alumnae were, 
in charge of the ushering and sold 
candy during the evening.

Mrs. H J. Sheehan and Mrs. Wil
liam Donahoue were the conveners 
ot the refreshment committee, 
chaperons were Mrs. F. J. Power, H. 
J. Sheehan, F. L MoCafferty, J. J. 
McDonald, T. Murphy and W. Dona-

The

Local Bowling
best of 

ess and a unity
17-19 Charlotte Street

Detroit ..... 
Philadelphia ... BOWLERS RETURN.

The G.W.V.A., Amhfgwt and Y. 
M.O.A. bowling teams who compet
ed In the Maine and New Brunswick:j:, m 468 433 1848 

Fredericton, N. B.
Payne ter ;»W103 88 86 377 
Klerstead 
8ear le »»
Brewer ».»».. 96i 78 104 274 
Staples »...». 86 81 108 274

*73 433 471 1367
TWENTY-EIGHTH GAME 

Y. M. C. L, 8L John
0,1 M 11 Ki M U

Harrington ...89 194 97 290 94>3 
McCurdy ......86 91 78 365 86
McDonald ,.82 83 75 340 80
Garvin

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Brooklyn, 2; New York, 1 

At Brooklyn —
New York .......
Brooklyn ........ ...

average, Fredericton tournament at Fredericto* arrived
here tost night snd voted, the tourna, 
ment a most successfully conducted 
one, although the scores were not aa 
high as was expected. M Was a hard 
fight throughout, and considerable 
credit is due the Q.W.VJL tor their 
good showing, as it 
team of the eight wtthdet a spare 
man, snd while it was their first at
tempt to the big game they expect to 
do even better than second piece at 
the next meet

.910000009—1 7 0 
ooooooaex—3 4 o 

Ryan, Sallee and Snyder; ReutHpr 
ami Miller.

Philadelphia, 11; Boston, 8 
At Philadelphia—

Boston

60 »1 83 204 88 
...103 86 90 278 82

a The
the only

110000031—4 16 1 
... .40LU0114X —11 13 0 

Scott and O’Neill; Meadows and 
Bruggy,

Calais.

15,7,8.45 HoOeaEale. .. 78 9« 87 M—88 L» The High School Girls were in 
charge of Mies Geneieve Cronin and 
the School Girls in charge of Miss 
Eleanor Tap ley. Miss Anna MoQar- 
rigle acted as pianiste for the special 
numbers.

The staff were: Senior Leade 
H. J. L. Nixon, L. T. Dow, O. Len
nox, P. Pemberton, L. Pemberton, Q. 
Pemberton, 1L Peterson, H. Burns, N. 
Dobbleatein N. Kennedy.

Pyramids—W. William^
Molnerney, J. Stevens. Wm. Mctonia, 
L. Gaynea, F. Donovan, E. WalL

Tumbling—i». T, Dow and P. Pem
berton.

Property Manager—T. Kill en.
Stage Manager—T. K. Sweeny.
Assistants—IX ConnoDy Jr. and C. 

H. O'Regan.
During the performance Instructor 

Stirling announced that the Y. M. C. 
L bowling team bad won the N. B. 
and Maine Bowling Champkmehip at 
Fredericton. His announcement met 
with much applause.

Last evening’s review Is to be re
peated this evening and a matinee 
will be given Saturday afternoon at

Casey.. ». 74 81 82 239—741-3
Saunders , ». 83 86 107 286—951-3
Rutherford , , 8* 78 90 260-831-3
Norwood . ... 94 108 90 392—97 1-3

postponed Game 
Cincinnatl-SL Louis, postponed, rain. TWO-MEN LEAGÜE
Other National Leacue earns not .87 99 84 270 ‘JO hi the two-men league on Black s 

alleys last night. Team No. « took 
four points from Team No. 9. Team 
No. 14) won three points from 
No. 11, and also took four points from 
Team No. 8. The scores follow;

Team No. 8 
,„..86 91 83 
........83 99 llllr »« 61

158 181 188 HI
Team No. 9 

„_.7« 87 83 aa
Hemderaon —JW 78 $5 *T

. *1 1«1 188 -m
ream No. 10

_____ AS 98 91 JM MM
... -,-ra 88 96 JU SM

m 1«* 179 nt 
Team No. It

Rftotee ______ W 79 83 JM It
J)6 M 11« JM M»M

1« Its 196 Mil 
Tamo No. 10

Lnwln ______ MID 86 M MM
_77 94 89 J89 MM 
_ — — — 

r» «2 ns BM
Tsam No. 8 1

t* 86 *« S*7 881-3 
........ *3 e ee ee em

mm yn

scheduled.

i Totals . . ..«23 ««7 «56 13J8 
Amherst.

-. ___ «3 94 87 274-93
Fletcher n n 71 86 83 268—86
Record . _» „1»1 90 100 291—97
Conn. ^ ». ». 76 83 74 233—>771-2
Smith ». »».. 82 81 94 369-961-3

437 466 406 1399NATIONAL LEAGUE STANQINQ 
Won. Lost, PJC.

3 jm 
6 A43

Houlton, Me.
HUahursh
Brooklyn .....................
ChiOagO .M*aati.»r«p«

Dunphy 
Lunt 
Stone 
Kelso
McIntyre 83 89 368

i .91 83 98 ÏÏ7B
____ 78 81 81 240

.73 81 78 2312 

.96 86 93 276

902-3
804 7714»
912-3
891-3

961-3OR vs 
Williams

• A4W 
d A29 
V AM
7 AVt
n au

Now York

vmcinnstiA, Totals »», .A31 438 444 13177 *34 414 429 1087Bt Lous «V3
«11-3V ‘Tanker’ Hughes Will Soccer League 

Not Be Reinstated Going Strong

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Newark, «I Hooh.et.rv J

At Newark—
Bochaatar ______ 000100014=1 6 8
jiswark .................uiaoeuoui —« lo r Lewis

Wiener and Knee, Mattox, iUr- 
graves; HBI and Withrow, titnltn.

, Toronto, 6; Jersey CUy, 4 
At . Jersey City—

Toronto ............... ^ooeweei-b id o
...........000900089—4 « 1

and Devine; Clifford

V,
Bolster Not Allowed to Play 

With Fredericton Y. ML 
C A.

Frasent tndksatlon» point to s five 
team Soocer League in the city, 
thusiasm is tunning high sad the 
meeting called for Tuesday, at 7Jfe 
p. ul, at the Y. «L C. Aro promises to 
be a very sstisfhotory one.

A team is probably forth-coming 
from the military organisations of tike 
city; also one from the Hardware 
Clerks' Association, and the G. W. V. 
A A team is definitely entered from 
both the Csrieton Foot-Ball Clnb end 
file Central Athletic Association.

▲ Apodal committee to working 
on proposed grounds, end in. a „
or two’s thus the schedule win he__
der way and keen competition is look
ed tor in all games.

AM Oocoar Foot-Ball players hi the 
city desirous of getting back into the 
old game should get in touch with 
Captain WIBtom Bowie, Physical Dir
ector, Y. «L C. A.

mJersey City 
, fortune 
MdNaUK' BILL HUBER RELEASED. 

Detroit April 28.—Bill Huber, De
troit utility iulleMer, has been relea.

Fredericton, N. B. April 38.—Under 
a ruling made by A. W. Oovey, obalp 

of the Maritime branch ot the 
A. A. Ü. of (L at a conférence won

Buffalo, 11; Baltimore, « Walsh to the Rochester Internationaled.-101001306—U Id 8
..oaaoooioom « îa t

and Tragressor, Frank and the executive of the York County OBve .....Mean, Letter. Baseball League here last nigm.
êyracuss, 6; Reading, ft Johnny Bolster, star player at the Y. 

M. 0. A. championship team of 1929, 
will not he eligible to play with that 
team this

^ Emm_____ uwinnM « T i4 o
GREEKS AMO JEWS FIGHT

Bolster la a member of «be T. M.Klrdhar, Dodeen and Pfedger, Net- 
bergU; Bernhardt, fisher and Aokar-

-
C. A but resides in Deron, which Is 
test serose tits SL John River from 
Fredericton end Is really a suburb ot 
this city. Mr. Oovey ruled that Beta 
star amst play with the Devon team 
In tits league or not stall. The ruling 
la of interest

TRA •The National Smoke_______ ban today between Greeks
and Jews in which aérant I
were Intend. The Greek», whs--------
tbs Jews on tbs Golden Horn ed faring

__ _ nntded about with , the
__ _ at n Rabbi. They tttneked a
Jewish teoeetstam and in the clash a 
sandier on both shies ran injured. 
The British police Interfere! end seep- 
ted th* fighting. ■

WltSONXW INTERNATS. LEAGUE ftTAMMNG
™ - Won. Lost PX1

vrai 1 JW7
8 .447
» .436
4 AW 
6 A44
6 jnb

INEE
\

Toronto

sirs»-*:
If the teem tat tfa, Jew*. All the

----------• he available to play
r'tfae Devon team, hat

etpMh Is Stetied elsewhere It
that ptayera laatalmi » Dartmouth.

Mr.with a vt.uf.v team, while a baa 
player resUStg in FhirvGle, aa — 
other tnstanoe, would be ineligible to

T1' —wmmWM Not Retamtats Hughs.
Mr. Oovey rise told the lsogns

soutira then was not a 

•ter In tbs odd New

e STEAL BOGUS HONEY.it Tbs
with a ______
Mr. Ouray was

erasing was taksn up

Still the most 
for the money

|$U-eb IN AUTO ACCIDENT.

Easton. ME, April *L-Ond 
was Mlted and four peraons were In- 
iarod near here today, when a tel» 

knocked down by Utrir 
teU en the ear.

10^to exptote why Mb. to
here when to the 
the A. A. XL tot. 

were ptoying games with
United Statics in

TS HIGH CLASS 
VAUDEVILLE

to he am SZJt allowed
that war up M*Se 

United awes,

Andrew Wilson 4 0aJwste be 
ter Urn to

A

r |n Ptey with the Bosun authorities ÿt. 1*)

to It Isn’t
ids bet when 
the telephony>w yearn, to fiftt wtoUtH aa to •

L PHOTO DRAMA
■■

8
",

z:
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MASTER* MASON plug smoking'tobaœo* is 
unquestionably as good a pipe tobacco 
made—Manufactured from choice tobaccos, 
fully matured, scientifically blended and pressed 
into a solid plug, it keeps its delicious flavor,' 
bums evenly and satisfies.'

Smoke Master Mason
"H It's good tobacco g-i,—

as is

MASTER MASON—ready 
rubbed—for those who like it 
that way Is the same good ping 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It is put up in 
tins and foil paper packagra.
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Railway EarningsGeneral Dedine — —.RAIL CUT 

PLAYS HAVOC IN 
NEW YORK STOCK

$

Province ofMarini b Dal GOSSIP V]Points, totting New 
Low of Twenty-Two

Slight Rally Later Made it 
End Day With Net Low of 
7% Point..

h Gty Prices Montre»!, April 18.- Ps

THE MARKETS ■ INo Enquiries from Seaboard 
or New Export Business is 
Reported.

Winnipeg, Man, April 38 — The 
future wheat market warn today, with

Ml. 814.78ft718.86. Kl 
peneei 812,K4.818.1S; net 82.45»,908.8» 
Incraaae 8493,143.98, decrease In gross 
81.01ftl09.36.

Butter and Eggs Show Biggest 
Fall With Sugar Down. 20 
Cents Per Cwt.

of

ALBERTANew Riordon issues iu tbe unlisted 
market reflected the weakness In the 
unlisted stock at Montreal yesterday, 
the new common falling back to the 
old low of 6 and the newnreferred to 
38 from 40. " ElsewtieWPSU list was 
quiet, the most notable feature being 
some trading In Argonaut Gold, which 
sold at 84 to 36 cents.
Power was firm at 05. Sales were:

Argonaut Gold—600 at 84, 600 at

Car Notes—273 at 77%. •
Laurentide Power—61 at 06.

Moot Hopeful News of Day 
Came from Across the 

Ocean.

LONDON OILS 6%
Prices are still hitting the tobog

gan, many reductions being noted 
since last week. OUa took a drop- of 
two cents all along the llae; bran and 
short* are 23 per ton lower; butter 
and eggs and potatoes are back to pre
war prices and sugar dropped 30 
dun to per hundred. Floor remained 
stationary. The only advance record
ed woe in calfskins which went up 
one cent per pound.

London. April 28.—Close: Calcutta 
linseed £16 10a. Linseed oils 24a. 4d. 
Sperm oil £87, 6<L Petroleum, Am 1 
erlcaii, refined, 2s. 8 1-4<L Spirits 
2s. 4 1-44. Turpentine spirits 65a. 6d. 
Rosin, American strained 16s.; type 
“CT Ids. Tallow, Australian 34a. 6d

the fluctuations, somewhat narrow. 
There la no urgency In the market, 
and no enquiries from seaboard or 
new export business was reported. 
May reached a high of 1.67% for the 
day, at which figure It closed, a gain
of 1% ■■■■
ed 1% cents higher. The volume of

Montreal, April 38.—The continued 
decline of Riordon waa the outstand
ing feature of the trading on the local 
stock market today. The Issue fell 
1% points to 32. a new low. hut rallied 
In later trading to 24 leaving the net 
loss 7% points.

Outside of Laurentide and to a les
sor degree Price Bros., the paper 
group was unaffected by Riordon’s de
cline. Laurentide fell to a close at 
•7 3-4, a net loss of 1% points.

Paper Stocks.

The Spanish issues were strong, the 
common netting a point at 63 and the 
preferred a point at 77, both closing 
strong. Waymgamaek moved up 11-2 
points to 68 1-2 and Abitibi advanced 
1% points to 33, finishing the day at 
313-4. B romp ton gained half point 
at 321-2.

In the weaker stocks steamship pre
ferred was prominent, though not sc- 

The stock closed at 42, a net 
loss of 2 points. Smelters was off a 
point to 15. Glass dropped a point to 
52. Breweries was down a point to 
41. Outside the papers, Asbestos and 
Dominion Steel were the only stocks 
to show fractional gains. Total sales, 
listed, 8,025; bonds $152,460.

nds
Due let April, 1936 

Price 97.59 and Interest 
Yielding 61*4 p»c.

LaoreotktaGERMAN REMITTANCES 
MUCH DEPRESSED

yesterday's dose. July clos- *8.
/

Call Money Jumps. from Six 
and a Half Per , Cent; to 
Seven.

bttotoeee. in the cash market was the (he cash dividend fbr the quarter, par
ticularly as dvidend declarations 
made hereafter must apply on both 
the old .and the new .stock.

New Riordon—10 at 6%, 96 at 5%, 
140 at 6%, 321 at 6. 60 at 3%, 120 at 
6, 46 at 6.

lightest experienced during this 
month.

There wae very little doing In the 
coarse grains In either cash or Eu-Wholesale Groceries New Riordon Pfd—45 at 40,-1* at 

at' 38%^ 6 11 88*‘ 86 ** *** 35

Officials of the Riordan Co, Ltd-, 
state that plans to connection with 
financing are rapidly coming to a heS9 
and that by the beginning of next 
week they will be made public. Stock 
broke on local market today ten 
points to 21%.

The announcement ‘ Is ' officially 
made that directors of Detroit United 
Railway have declared a dividend of 
2% per cent., payable to stock of the 
company on June 1, to record May 16. 
In the notification no allusion is made 
to the regular cash dividend which 
would become due June 1 in the regu
lar order of events. This is interpret
ed in some quarters as substituting

These bonds are a Trustee 
Investment in Nqw Brunswick, 
and as they are being offered 
on a very attractive basis, we 
anticipate a ready sale lor them.

Yellow ...
Standard .

Rice. Siam, per owt. . 7 00 - 7.66
Tapioca, per lb.. .... 0.01 " 0.16

lures.
Quotations —...$6.00 11 $10.20 

... 0.00 “ 10.76
Close: Wheat, May, 

167%; July, 1.36%. Oats, May. *1% 
bid; July, 42%.

Cash prl
era. 1.77%; No. 2 Northern, 1.76%; 
No. 8 Northern, 1.63%; No. 4 North
ern, 1.60%; Nos. 5, 6 and feed not 
quoted; track Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta. 1.67%.

Oata, No. 2. c.w.. 43; No. 3, c.w., 
88%; extra No. l feed, 38%; No. 1 
feed, 86%; No. 2 feed, 34%; track, 
41%.

New York, April 28;—Much of the
occasional irregularity which charac

INCOME TAXteriaed today’s fair! yaetive stock 
market was ascribed to a Seeling of 
disappointment arising from the cut 
to the Pennsylvania Railroad dividend

This episode. It was popularly be 
Itoved, foreshadowed the interruption 
of a similar movement on the part of 
other leading transportation systems 
whose directors and executives have 
long been committed to a policy of 
drastic retrenchment.

The most hopeful new* of the day 
was of foreign origin. Bankers re 
garded the reduction of the Bank of 
’England tdisccuut as ;todttui..üv6 of 
an early settlement of British labor 
disturbances and of further progress 
towards solution of the German repar 
allons dispute.

Wheat, No. 1 North-

STATEMENTS
Muet be Filed by Saturday 30th Inst

THE ROYAL TRUST CO.
56 Prince William St.

will be Open Until 6.80 p. m. on 
Saturday

- *-73 
. 0.00 * 0.70
. 0.60 44 0.76
. 6.26 M 7.26

M *76
“ 2.40
“ 4.06

White, per cwt., .. 5.50 
Molasses told) ..
Molasses (new) .
Peas, split, bags.
Barley, pot, bags .. 6.25 
Cornmeai, per bag .. 0.00 
Cornmeal, ;ran., .... 3.90 
Raisin

Choice seeded, 1 lb 0.29 * 0.29%
Seedless, 16 oz . . 0.3» 44 0.36%

Salt, i.iverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 1.90 44 2.00

Soda, bicarb, per keg 0.00 44 5.45
Cr. of Tartar, per lb 0.38 “
Pepper, lb..................... 0.27
Currents ..
Prunes, per lb.. .. ___ _
Wasti ng soda, lb. .. 0.03% 1 0.03%
Cocoa, per lb in tins 0.51 44 0.68
Chocolate .... .. .. 6.38 44 0-45
Java Coffee, in tine .. 0.45 ^ 0.60
Cpilee, special blend 0.47 44 6.56
Evaporated peaches . 6.27% “ 6.80
Canned com, do*.... 1-65 “ 1.70
Canned tomatoes, doz. 1.90 “ 1-95
Canned peaches, 2’s.. -3.45 
Canned peaches 2%’s 4.7» 4.80
Puas ...

Order» may be telegraphed or

live. EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

CHICAGO

Chicago, April 28—Close: Wheat, 
May, 1.27 July, 1.05. Cora, May, 67%; 
July, 60%. Oats. May, 30%; July, 
37%. Pork, May, 15.50; July, 16.90. 
Lard. May, 8.47; July. 9.90. Ribs, 
May, 9.20; July, 9.52.

Toronto

Tax Forma May Be Obtained 
/Here (FREE)

AIND

We are also prepared to furnish 
Information and Advice For a 

MODERATE FEJE.

0.43
0.32 at, John N. % Halifax, N. «.

.... 0.11 44 0.22 
. O.r 44 0.18 MONTREAL SALES

Toronto, April 28—Manitoba wheat, 
No. 1 Northern. 1.77%; No. 2 North
ern. 1.70%; No. 3 Northern, 1.63%; 
No. 4 Northern, 1.50%.

Manitoba oats—No. 2, c.w„ 48; No. 
8, c.w., 88%; extra No. 1 feed, 38%; 
No. 1 feed, 36%; No. 2 feed, 34%.

Manitoba barley. 76%; No. 4, c.w., 
66%; rejected, 55%; feed, 54%.

All of the above in store Fort Wil
liam.

American corn. No. 3, yellow, 78; 
df. bay porta.

Canadian corn toed, nominal.
Barley, Ontario malting, 02 to 67, 

outside.
Ontario wheat, No. 2, 1.50 to 1.68, 

f.o,b. shipping points, according to 
freights; No. 2 spring, 1.40 to 1.46; 
No. 2 goose wheat, nominal.

Ontario oats, No. 2, wTfite, nominal. 
41 to 43, acdording to freights out
side.

■11(McDougall * Cowan,) ■IForeign Exchange.

Foreign exchange reflected the eas
ier money conditions abroad, sterling 
bills duplicating their recent maxi
mum quotations and French. Belgium, 
Du tell and Swiss rates also hardening 
materially. German remittance* were 
depressed. * however, and the Greek 
rate again broke sharply.

Rails were subject to moderate 
pressure at the outset, together with 
prominent oils, motor specialties, util 
ittes and miscellaneous issues. After 
mid-day prices rallied under lead ol 
Studebaker. General Asphalt and In
ternational Paper, but another irregu 
1er setback ensued before the dose, 
when
a half to seven per cent 
amounted to 875,000 shares.

Call Loans Up.

The sudden jump in call loans was 
attributed to withdrawals of funds 
made during the day tor federal ac
count and to preparations by local 
banks to meet heavy May interest 
and dividend disbursements. Trad 
ing in bonds was more active and 
broader of scope than at any recent 
period, a firm tone prevailing in most 
of the domestic issues, including Lib 
©rty bond-s. The International group 
also held firm. Total sales, par value 
aggregated $12,875,000.

Bid Asked
Abitibi ................................
Brazilian L H Md P.. 30 
Brompton

31% 32

What Does Your Wife Know?3V
32% 33

We offer31 And what do your children know about your buai-Canada Car Pfd......................
Canada Cement ...........
Canada Cement Pfd... 56%
Canada Cotton ......................
Detroit United ...................77
Dom Bridge .............
Dora Cancers .........
Dom Iron Com.........
Dom Tex Cora................117
Laurentide Paper Co.. 87%
MacDonald Com ....................
Minn and St Paul...........  15
Mt L H and Power.... 82% 
Quebec Railway
Riordon ...........
Shaw W and P Co... .103 
Spanish River Com.
Spanish River Pfd.
Steel Co Can Com.... 67% 
Toronto RaBa

•4 3.66 60% ness)
How closely acquainted with your affairs are either 

your brother or your best friend, however desirous they 
may be of aiding your family.

Would you, as a business proposition, deliberately 
turn over entire responsibility of your estate to inexpe
rienced people on the ground of goodwill alone?

How much better it is to appoint for the benefit of 
those dependent upon you an executor competent, 
trustworthy and one that can never die. Such an 
organization is

36* Si
... 2.10 - 3.60
... 0.22 - 0.00
.. 0.55 - 0.75
.. 0.40 “ 0.41

Cassia lb................0 25 - 0.50
Ciovez, ground, per lb 0.04
linger, ground, lb .. 0.29

Si Province74Dates ...........
Tea. Oolong , 
Nutmegs .... 70

2»
0.69 38% a# i of6.84

1- 6.60 
. 0.55 “ 6.6$
. 0.22 *' 0.23
. 0.1» 44 616 
.. 0.24 44 0.26
..0.00 44 12.25
.. 0.00 M 11.65 

" 8.50

Shelled walnut* .. . • 0.5» 
Shelled almonds .
Walnuts, lb .. ..

83 N. B.17
16%

U money rose from six and
Sale:»

S3
24% 34%Almonds..............

Flour, Man. bWs
Flour. Out. bWs
Rolled oats, fobls ... 0.00
Rolled oats, bags 90’s 0.00 “
Cheese, per lb 
Lard, pure, tub .... 6.17% “ 0.17%
Lard, Compound .... OJ.3% “ 0.13%

«23% 24 %5H1Peas, No. X, 1.30 to 1.35, according 
to freights.

Buckwheat, No. 2, nominal.
Rye, No. 2, 1.30 to 1.36.
Ontario flour, 90 per cent patents, 

$7; bulk, seaboard ; 90 per cent pat
ent. nominal*- in Jute bags, Montreal 
and Toronto?*»'

Manitoba flftof, track Toronto, cash 
prices; first patents, $10; second pat
ents, $6.50.

Mlllleed. carloads, delivered Mon
treal freights, bag included; bran, per 
ton $83; shorts, per ton, $36; feed 
flour. $2.10 to $2.40.

Hay, No. 1, per ton, baled, track 
Toronto, $23 to $25; straw, $12 to $12.- 
60 per ton, car lota.

68% 70
3.60 77 yS THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY

St. John, N. B.
0.29 “ ftJO es

VBonds
Due 1945.

68% 76

Morning
Brazilian—486 at 30.
Aabestofr—70 at 69, 50 at 58.
Cernant Com—05 at 66%.
Dom Iron—86 at 38%, 25 at 39, 76 

at 39, 6 at 38%.
Shawinigan—30 at 103.
Montreal Power—375 at 82.
Abitibi—5 at 80%, 25 at 31%, 25 at 

31%. 108 at 62, 50 at 32%.
■ell Telephone—26 at 107.
Toronto Ry—76 at *»%. 76 at 70. 
Gaa ■lootxie—8 at 106, 86 at 107%. 
Lauren tide Palp—76 at 18, 5 at

Meats, Eta, Wholesale
Beet- 

Western.
Butchers’...................0.08
Country ....

Veal .. ..
Mutton.............
Pork..................

0.14 44 6.14 
44 0.12

.. .. 6.66 « 0.10
.. .. 0.16 • 0.18

. . 6.08 - 6.16
.. .. 0.18 44 0J0
.... o.i8 44 ojg

country Proflues Retail

1'Phone Main 4184». 
Office 101 Prlnse Wm- 

Street

N. Y. QUOTATIONS 1Better—
Creamery, per 6jÙ8 m 0J6 
Roll, per ti>„ . 8.06 • 066

, 6.46 * 0A0
6j00 * 6.84

l McDougall & Cowans)
Open High Low Close

Am Car Fdy . U25% 126% 126% 126% 
Am Loco .... 86% 88% *% 88
Am Smell 
Anaconda
Am Tele .. .107% 107% 107% 107% 
Atchison 
Am Can 
Am Wool ..
Beth Steel . 58%
Balt and O C. 35% 36% 35% 36%
Baldwin Loco. 88% 90
Ches and O ... 60% 6i% 60% vi%
Crucible Sll . 80% 82% 80% 81%
Can Pacific . .110% 111% 116% Hi% 
Cent Leath .. 35% 35% 34% 36y*

82% 83%
13% 13% 13

Halifax-—St. John.
UNLISTED MARKETTiio, per » 

Eggs. Rlardro—16 at 83, 86 nt BO at 
UK, 16 nt 11, >40 at 36, 1» at 3«, 10 
at 3ft 41 at 1ft 100 et 36. 

Wayagamaok—16 et 6614, MO et 66,

Breweries—450 at 42. 26 at 4214, 25 
et 4214. 36 at 4214.

Spanish Hirer—666 at 69, 100 at

-00 « 036 Montreal, April 28.—Oats, Canadian 
Western. No. Î, 61 to 68.

1.1907,42% 42% 42% 43% 
40% 4t>% 40% 40% .. CAO 44 0.60

... 04» 44 CAO
». . . . L60 44 1.78
Goods Retail

Apples, per pe<* ,, 0.66 44 0.76
Cabbage, per lb. ,, 0.00 44 0.06
Cucumbers, each ,... 0.86 " 6.40
Musurooms, per lb. . 6.06 “ 1.26
M.nt and parsley , . 6.66 44 6.11
Onions, 9 lbs for 0.00 
Potatoes per peck 
Maple sugar, per 
Maple honey (gal) , 0.06 
Radishes, per bunch . 0.16 44 0.16
Lettuce, per head ,. 0.16 “ 0.15
Carrots, per pic.. .. 0.50 “ 0.60
varsnips. per pk .. 0.00 
Beets, per pock

»Fowls
Chickens ... 
Potatoes, per Wd

Oata, Canadian Western, No. 8, 87
to 68.

Flour, Man. Spring wheat patents, 
first, 10.00.

Rolled oats, b^MFRa., 8.00.
Bran, 29.26,
Shorts, SL25.
Cheese, finest easterns, 24. 
Potatoes, per bag, car,lots. 65 to 70,

. 81% 81% 81% 81% 
31% 30% iiv% 
79% 77 79%
59% 58% 59%

.. 31

Spanish River Pfd—5 nt 70%, 25 at
76%,

Brompton—53 at 81%, 25 at 31%.
78 at 32.

LyalU-16 at 63.
Can Converters—15 at 62%, 40 at 

63. 20 at 62.
Glass—52 at 52. 13 .a :-2.
Union Bank—4 at 155%. '
Bank N S—4 at 255.

88% 90

** 0.35
.. 0.00 “ 0.25

U). 0.40 44 6.65
44 100 BANK OF MONTREALChandler .... S3 % 84

Erie Com .... 13%
Gen Motors . 13% 13% 13% 13%
Gt North Ptd. 71.'. 7It. 7014 .1*
Gooder Rub ..37% .............................

::im$ is!14 u7-‘ -t*;

North Paclflc. 72% 74., ,'S* 72* ft,"
Penosylvauta. 33* 34* 33* 34* - 016
Reading Com. 71 72% 70% 72% Gr®®“ d 0..
Republic Stl , 63% 83% 42% 6. Peppers, par pound 0.46 0.60

25% 26% 25% 25%
South Pacific. 74% 75% 74% 75%
Studebaker .. 86% 92%
Stromberg ... 39% 42
Un Pac Com.U5% 116 
C S Stl Com.. 83
U S Rub Com. 74% 75% 73% 74%
WlHys Ovl'd .. 8% *•» 8% 8%
West Electric. 48 ....

lkTOTK'E is hereby given that a 
DIVIDEND of THREE per cent, 

upon the paid-up Capital Stock of 
this Institution, has been declared 
for the current quarter, payable on 
and after WEDNESDAY, the FIRST 
DAY OF JUNE next to Shareholders 
of record of 30th April, 192L *

By order of the Board, 
FREDERICK WILLIAM S-TAYLOR.

General Manager. 
Montreal, 32nd April, 1921.

U.tiU
v.OO 0.50

Afternoon

Commerce—2 at 187.
Canada S S Com—10 at 21.
Canada S S Pfd—20 at 42%, W at

42.
Brazilian—16 at 30.
Dom Textile—100 ai 117.
Dom Iron—10 at 38%.
Montreal Power—1 at 82%, 14 at

Garlic, per Jfr. 0.00 "
Fruits, Ete, Wholesale 

Florida grape-fruit rf 7 00 44

0.60St Paul

1.5086% 91 
39% 41%

115% 116% 
«3% 82% 83%

California lemon» . - 6.00 " 6.50
Cal. oranges,
Bananas, per 
Veanuts, reaoteu ... 0.14 “ 0.^4
Egyptian onions, per

Cocoaouu. iwr ^ack 
N. S. Apples, bbl 6.56 “ g.66

Fish Retail
Halibut, fresh ., 0.06
Gaspereaux, each ,.. 0.06 
Cod. medium ,..
Finnan baddies 
Fillet, ...........
Herring, fresh, ,
Haddock ..................
Salmon, fresh

SUiOKOfl ,

83.
,.........6»0 “ 7.00

lb .... 0.10 “
Abitibi—So at 3d, 24 at 32, 25 at 

31%, 55 at 31%.
Bell Telephone—48 ai 107.
Toronto Ry—60 at 69%.
Ogilvies Pfd—15 at 101.
Howard Smith Pfd—So at 78.
Laurentide—45 at 87%. 250 at 87%.
Cons Smelting—160 at 16.
Riordon—45 at 25, 115 at 23, 60 at 

21%, 170 at 22, 105 at 22%, 25 at 22%, 
105 at 23%, 110 at 24.

Atlantic Sugar—105 at 29, 60 at

Breweries—70 at 41%, 25 at 4L 10 
at 41%.

Spanish River—85 at 67%, 36 at 68, 
100 at 68%. 30 at 69. 50 at 86%, 25 
at 69%, 26 at 69%,

Spanish River Pfd—116 at 76%, 25 
at 69%, 25 at 69%.

Brompton—25 at 31%, 66 at 82%.
Dom Bridge—25 at 71.
Bank of Commerce—7 at 187,
Merchants—10 at 168%.
Nova Scotia—8 at 256.
1923 Victory Loan—68%.
1524 Victory Loan—96%.
1984 Victory Loan—93%.
1131 Dom Loan—93.

u.ll

d.66 44 6.66 
0.09 41 7.5J

In Eight
Financial
Centres

Cotton
■Hhp* Low Close 

....12.2- 12.12 12.12 

.... 12.74 12.62 12.67

. . .13.37 13.22 13.26 

. ..13.83 13.69 13.70

0.46
May
July
October

0.00
. 0.00 0.18

0.00 0.26
0.00 0.25

SwSSwft •»<• and 

exchange of Govern
ment, Municipal and

0.00 I.U
RAW SUGAR MARKET. 0.00 0JS

0.40 6.00

*0.00New York, April 28.—Raw sug*r 
steady early today at 3 7-S cents 

Cebas cost and freight, equal to 
for centrifugal. No sales were 

reported. Refined was in limited de
mand at 6.75 to 7.00 tor fine granulat
ed. Sugar futures were easier under 

iBWMtidatton. At mid-day prices show- 
P--«4 decline of 2 to 4 points.

bauiuu. 0.48
e.l:«tv. ppers

Oycters, per qt. ,
Ciams. per qL ...

Lobsters, per lb .... 6.66 “ 0.30
Scallops ( quart |

0.675 hose offices ere »t 
ootreaL Toronto, Hal

ifax, 8t John, Winni-

0.00 US M, 0.69 v.66

YdrL andLmdon,t 1.60
Salt Fieto, Retail 

t Turbot, per lb. .. 0.66 * 026 
Sa » Trout, per lb 6.66 * 6.26
Salt Salmon, per lb . 0.00 44 0.26
Sal4 Herring. I>e* *©* *M * 0.6#

He# end FM, V.IMMM,
" 13.ee

<■ ««e, 
oe.oe if eftH
e.j, f m

“ 0.00

w.
Sa*-,;

LONDON MONEY MARKET

• London, April 28.—Close: Bar silver 
3d 3-44 per ounce. Bar gold 104s. 3d. 
Honey 4 3-4 per cent. Discount 
itf abort btHs 5 14 per cent.; three 
Months' bills 5 34 per cent. Gold 
premium at Lisbon 140.

Ki
Hay, per tea

u«*. per ............*e.ue
■** **

t™ --on*, per bwAmi

New York funds in Montrez! are
quoted et 13 3-16 per cent premium.
Sterling in New York, demand, I.N; 
cable,. 3.96*. In Montreal, demand, 
4.431*; cables, 4.43%. Ifoval Securities

1 xowouimiOils, Wboiesait
Palacine .........*...........0.06
Royalite ........................  6.00
.‘Premier” motor gaa. 6.00

HMos. Wboieaala
6.0* • 

.. »M

TUMPSNTINE AND BOSIN. :-a
44 0.39

«$ UMtTk »$S =SS-:-:
T/ool iklna ................

" 633 
« 6.10 
" 036 
" ftt*
* 6.611* 
• 0.30

«3 to 66; «alee. 98; receipt»
meat» 763; stock 6.321.
■lew $04; receipts *34; ship.

Matties
hides ■' MM

" 0.66 iOotfsklns ■HP1
w

\

1

J
•M

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg. Halifax. 

St. John. Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.

Orders executed on all Exchanges.

NEVER|i

Leader of "Hone 
David Cult."

ANSWER TH 
CHARGE IN 1

Sworn to Secrecy W1 
taring "House of D 

. - Modwr Charges Ca

M OhkftgBt A$eff w<^V£5toVwho Hall lire 
rose sa to secret until a 001

against me, whloh «

•o prophesied Holy 
punit ta his book. 'Th«

f",

brought 
11 MW i

nets of the long-haired reft 
Of the How of David at Bt

The prophecy wm be ht 
Chicago, whan charges wUl

sties to nnosoll 1». Hansel, i 
she says Parnell forced her 

Mrs. Isabella Pilchard, n 
. Hilda HaaeeL aspects to 

oosrt eonoeroing her owe i 
with the oalt.

Warn Australia.

basante a convert and left

sad 14, to enter the on 
in. Pritchard says that i 
her possessions with tl 
Haase of David, beam 

eey is eoopcrmUve.
Thernfore, sbe say», sbi 

daughters endured many 
until finally they Bed.

In the colony, Mia. Prl 
leges, she and her death! 
subjected to arduous toll Ul 
little food end scanty doth 

Purnell/ Che says, who 
halt "A Second Gabriel," 
Colony, punishing tfaooe wl

it U

X5

In Dnvkh Hew

thrw
children growing up In I 
are graduated from variant 
the House of David. The 
Pritchard said, yeat rejol 
the sixteen-year-old. this g 

But, the alleged. Holy
Swore the girls to secrecy 
Ho word should escape « 
took place within.

“There wareof naril^etid
the

i Tty gtrta thought that 
of anything that Holy Bet 
but I did not know what 
place et hiz

officials ww to make bn
girls ware Hats adieu

MtaapHty.

W1W DaaglK

r. mi. with her
Horn's_______________
but Hilda's tin shard rental 

him» statua that she i 
with Hansel an his wife.
___1______ have separate
the colour, sad it le beta 
that she hopes to win an 

Whether Hansel wm i 
•oft Is in dotfik. Howe 
charge made against Pan 
iss—**-* Is denied tit fall
any.

Head line Hac 
Successful i

Set Saflmgg from 
“Wy This Season to 1 

Rotterdam and As

The
of the Hand and Lord Mi 
stud from Montreal last i 

this win 
from this port t

with
of toy*. i

electrical fix
ptoahL <**

The eaaaoflda Met et sail 
, fisted by the «mng eff the 
Heads CspL W. X Finley, 1 

.«or n*un and Belfast.
the

left hero with tnU ca

61» West Wind booed 
and Wellington from Ns 

! April 31 reported Heebie 
and throttle valves, refine 

knots; w« be serve!

Boston. April 3fc—6tr C

fl

Task and Boston. Interne, 
today with • broken rodfi 
the steamer are 1JO pel 

cargo;14* tans

a lew days.
Mobile. April i».—Str

I I8*5 from thte post; 
mutes by teg. 

Oils ana, La, Ai 
towing two bar
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The tfi( pat into Oahvet, 
repairs and short of f<

Partteni. Ms, April 2!
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owned Iises^ gold to ten Heron Narlg

c
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n May 1 Investments

&S0NS

v

1 'On otir May U»t you will find a list of 
securities, the like of which are seldom offered 

t the investor, as respects stability, price and 
\ yield.

2r We recommend the following:—
uJ LIMIT g O Victory Loan 6 1-2% Bonds any maturity.

at tbe market.
Province of New Brunswick 6 % Bonds due 1930.

to yield 6.90%.
Province of Saskatchewan 6% Bonds due 1986.

to yield 6.06%.

\UC-\W EST 1889 

INC. 1921

■\*W

nbill
City of St. John 6% Bonds due 1948.

to yield 6.90%.
Trinidad Electric Company 6% Bonds due 1681. .

to yield 7.96%.
Sheihrooke Beltway Sc Power Co. 6% Bonds dus 1940, 

to yield 8 1-8%.............
fi

THE FOLLOWING ARE PAYABLE, PRINCIPAL AND 
INTEREST IN NEW YORK.

Southern Canada Power Company 6% Bonds due 1948.
to yield 6.90%.

Laurentlan Power Company 6% Bonds due 1686.
. . u , to yield 7^0%.

Fraser Companies Limited 6% Bonds due 1987-1988. 
First Mortgage. to yield 7%.

DIVIDENDS ON THE FOLLOWING ARE EXEMPT 
FROM NORMAL DOMINION INCOME TAX.

New Brunswick Power Company 7% First Prefd Stock 
to yield 7.77%.

Maritime Telegraph ft Telephone Co. 7% Preferred Stock 
to yield 7.36%.

Winnipeg Electric Railway Company 7% Preferred Stock, 
(with a bonus of common 
worth 840 a share.) to yield 7.77%.

New Brunswick Telephone Company Stock 
to yield 6.66%.

Oork tens’ Limited (SC Stephen) 7% Preferred Stock.
to yield 8%.

J. M. ROBINSON ft SONS, LIMITED
St John — Moncton — Fredericton

/

fill
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SALESGIRLS WANTIWANTED—Good reliable boys, 14
ïïs%« Quama- 

JUI lUkee■üïl

35SRUI sS&SBm.

« ir; rtrtw etc- M. 071 Sec
mû

| W IW Mwt,Hfat»J

1er. Bobartaon, Alliaon, Ltâ.28îUtt mr-I7$ N.B. ANI CH t ROPR A CTIQ 
UB WJflMTUOF. Hoelth 
• Oobtus tit- Ad-

MAfUIIAOB LICE

WANTED Howeekeeper by 
er on (arm; no children. A 
once to A. B. MoCann, Relttfif Dam. 
H. B.

OF
atDA. ABTH

WANTED.fte* et Me N. B. Te Menchertar
Western Aeeumw OxVU U. Farta

•““•"•sa wasÜrt »*.... WANTED—A boue o*t Et tow» for 
Un homeliest end Usent do* la t»e 
province. Apply by letter to "Doe." 
cere at "The atenderd."

: Fire—Wlàrine—Autenwbtle 
Riot—Strike—Exploelera 

The lend les Canadian Ffre and 
Marine Company. Agente wanted, 

ft W. W. FRINK * SON,
V at, John, N. a.

AGENTS WANTED3woro to Seoacy When En
tiling '*Hoaaa ef lAvM"—I fwt of at. john, r. a.

. Motiver Owtsea Csuelty. many, miru
i ■—r Arrived ThwwSsy.

S tolOBSix Abril mill <**H M Lsvtitie, SO, Bnsti, 81 Andrew».
USSTvSkm who Aatt Ute under one 

root as ta secret until a oosnplmor la 
res, which shall bring

»’c
Her « • •• vOIL

UU, 1* North 
High-grade Lubrkmt- 

lcg Oil lor Auslue anti Motor Boats.

HBVHNOR BUPl'L.
Agenta for North 
o Lin*#.

Wharf. Abeotutsnu»
Money Orders tor

FURNESS, WITHY A CO., 
LIMITED

Write (or Full Far.Lose Coot Cell or 
Uoaiaca Me 4M .

ira dollars easts
Cleared Thursday.

a. a Canadian Canner, 1W. MUlua,
— THE —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
OSen the Security gt the torgeet 

and Wealthiest Eire Office In the 
World. . .
CEL JARVIS & SON,

Provincial Agents

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
fitting lesttuinenui an* BeweRoyal Bank Building, And Ah

fiYDNBT OiBBfie - r Si Sydney fitreot
ESTATE SALE 

of 21 Shares of 
Bank of Nora 
Scotia Stock.

brought 
it Ma I pBat Jehu N. bTel. Male Mia

B à Canadian Sower, 1KU, Mann-^rhruao?^.a,«
____outlines the bn

lute of the long-haired rahglou cut I lie. Sprague, dark City; aah «bel. 
of the Hnaaa of David at Bentoa Bar |U, Dewey, Musqeaik,
MtUMk ■nsUinaH

lag, Queenstown, for orders.

ffiSSHrCTI OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD
ING of nil descriptions and in nil 
metals. Auto and machine parts, 

any description and for 
All work guaranteed. 

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
Phone M. 8624

SALESMEN WANTED
BRITISH FORTS. BY AUCTION

I am inetraelad h ythe executor» 
to eeU by Public Anotioa at Chubb’s 
Corner on Saturday morning the Mth. 
tint, at 11 o'clock, noon, *1 «bare» of 
Bank of Neva Scotia Stock.

P, L POTTS, Auctioneer.

Itanka built of
Chicago, when charge, will be made Southampton-^!* April M. sir Cor 
again.! hlm M the eutt of Mr*. Hilda Moa^ it John for Antwerp.^to’L^TSu^'wïÊl I FOREIGN PORTA

aha say» Purnell forced her. I Rotterdam—Old April 11. etr Dana
Mra. Isabella Pilchard, mother of In—, tr.Hf..

. Hilda ITiartl aspects to tsetlfy In’ 
écart eonoemlng her own oonnectlon 
with the cult.

salesman — A seUreepeeting 
ealeeman. whose ambition la beyond 
hi» present occupation, might find 
more congenial employment with an 
and at the same time doable his In
come. We require a man of clean 
character, sound In mind and body, of 
strong personality, who would appre
ciate a life's position with a fast- 
growing conoern. where Industry 
would he rewarded with far above 
average earning!. Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr. Mercier, second 
floor, 147 Prince William street.

General Change of Tune ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
TRAIN BERVIOl FROM BT. JOHN 
■eaters Time—EtTeettve May 1st 

Dally except Sunday Unlee# other
wise stated.

27-31 Paradise Row.

SL John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHBJRTT 00, LTD.
G. a MURDOCH. M.EI.CDEPARTURES—

No. 1*1 et C.4E AM—local express 
1er MoAdam. connecting 
(nr Fredericton, and North 
and Booth of MoAdam.

No. 114 at 1J0 AM—From West 
SL John tor St. Stephen.

Mo. II at I.4S PM—Montreal Bx-

April 17. atr Veldare,
River. N. a

BetabUnhed 1870 
OIvU Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMAimtiBN STRBE7T 

'Phones M. 41 and M. a*

”•5navtan. Quebec and Mdntreal, via 
Southampton.

Mum Australia.
W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C.

her mriaeeeions with the band of Lean, Kennedy, Ltd, are local ageata. 
Honte of David, bdeanse the «*

M|^aj»«»««aUve.

Head Una Season Close.
OTTAWA 

Legal Counsel

Practice In Court confined to Court» 
of Dominion Jurisdiction.

press, making Brnncn 
Una connections

Mo. 144 at AID PM—Local Fred
ericton 

No. 1*1 at 4.4*
Boston.

No. * at IJ4 PM—Montreal EM- 
prana (dally) connecting 
weak days for Frederic-

r. ». FOR SALEFor Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at 

& GOLDFEATHER.
*19 Mein (upatalre). Tel. M. Mini.

TS
lorML 
PM—Brpree. for

Hunter Belled Thursday. FOR SALE—Bargain, MdLaugMlh 
D6, ftve-paesenger, six cylinder, new 
tires, in good order. Apply “Motor," 
Standard office.

. A _a 1^1 8. B. Canadian Hooter eailed et
for Clark Olty, Quebec,

In the colony, Mm. Pritchard hi-
legee, she and her denghtem werei & g. Canadian Gunner called Thors- 
enbjected to arduous toil and allowed ^ afternoon tor London with general 
little food and scanty clothing. _• •

<PgneU/ she «ays, who calls Mm- 
helf “A Second Gabriel,” rules the 
Colony, punishing those who disobey

VICTORIA HOTELten.
Gunner to London. NOTH—Berries covering edbxnhao 

1 schedules outlined in
press notices elsewhere.

Better Now Than Brer.
87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors, »

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

All Uncalled for Suits and Over
coats from our 30 branches through
out Canada will be sold at $14.00 each. 
Odd trousers $3.96. In many cases 
this price Is less than 1-8 their actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods for 
re-sale to their customers. Wise 
will buy 2 or 8 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For sale at 28 Charlotte 
SL ENGLISH A SCOTCH WOOLEN

ARRIVALS— George H. Holder,
C. A

W. Simms Lee, 
F. C. A.No, 40 at 5.16 AM—Express fromGets Away Today.

8. 8. Canadian Sower, which was Montreal. (Dally.)
No. 108 at 6.60 AM—Local from LEE & HOLDER,expected to rail Thursday for QnaaM- Fredericton will arrive

town 1er orders, with a tall cargo of Chartered Aeonuntente 
QUHHN BTTILDfNO, HALIFAX, N^B.

B°°Te!ephone.’ Baekvflle. 1212.

one hour lets, vta 7JO. 
nntn May #nd. Design» and BeUmatea prepared to 

Customer's Requirement».In DuvMFe Henan. sugar, will not get «gray until 
today. She will be the last O. O. M. 

on the winter programme.
No. 164 alchildren growing np *ta*tk*«doiv I 

are graduated from varions duties to I
the House of David. There 1», Mra. g. g. Manchester Shipper will sell 
Pritchard raid, great rejoicing when I trom Norfolk today for this port to 
the alxteen-yeardiLghla go there. Umd «or Mooch loatar, Mare#* Withy 

Bet, «he alleges. Holy Benjamin ^  ̂
swore (he girls to eeceeoy ao that1 
go word should escape as to whet 
took plaça within.

-There were

CO.EMERY’S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

124 Princes» Street '
St John, N. B.

from Boston.
Met Mat 12.00 NN—(Montreal ex- 

prate.
No. IM at 2.10 PM—At West Bt 

John from 6t Stephen.
No. IM et 8.40 PM—Local mom 

MoAdam with Branch 
Une connections.

N. R. DE8SRI8AY, 
District Pawengar Agt

FOR SALE — One haedmae par
ch croc stallion, over 1,600 lbs., kind 
and gentle, good worker, sound, (Sod 
•took home and la good shape for the 
road.

PATENTS
FBATHBRBTONHAUtlTI t OO.

SSfSjr^i-T^Sra.
ada. Booklet tree.

Roproduotione of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

R JM. B. F. Ballings
R. M- 8 P. Oaraquet wltt ran from 

e to or *0 gtrla at I Halifax tins morning with paanaagsm, 
of David," amid Slfi. Prit- mag and generat cargo, tor Bermuda 

and the West Indira. Wat
-My girts thought that I approved IA Oa. are local agiota, 

of anything that Holy Beajamln did, R. M. 8. P. Chaudière wOl aaO to- 
but I did not know whit urns taking | morrow for Halifax and the Waat la- 
place at hi* house Idles. WU. Thomson A Oa. are local

-When Benjamin was warned that M(mte. ware to make hrvwUgatlona,1^

I arrived here this forenoon from Paler- 
vla Norfolk Vn, and brought two 

Minn stowawaye who aero M4 
down to the County jail and will be 
deported when the Adelina leaves this

COAL
Hard and Soft, Bent Quality 

Also Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

GOODS FOR SALE
Ike

CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH I Do year 
women folks need materials in good 
qualities for their dresses and suite? 
We have thousands of yards that will 
be sold at low as $2.76 per yard, 14 
regular prioe, In goods 64 to 66 inches

L gy

binders and printers
! ’Phones. Went 17 or 60. 

Wholesale and BetaHModem Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operator®.

ORDERS PMMfPTLT SlUdS)

the McMillan press
98 Prince WaL Street 'Phone M. 2740.

wide. This is an excellent opportun'
ity to get materials In better qaalltias 
then usually found in women’s Cabrice 
and also take care of the children's 
needs. Call at our store address, 28 
Charlotte St. ENGLISH A SCOTCH 
WOOLEN CO.

gtjQiWm Vi»*

FH1ICHTLT SAILINGS 
■aura.■>!

Mrs. Pritchard left the colony in
FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Meeting 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

. MIS, with her daughters.
with them, *“*•Bean's

hot Hilda's hnaftand remained.
HOda states that she 

With Hansel as his wife, for
hove separate quarters at

at. USEZ? St. VbsccatI tt is believed that the Adelina will 
«red I be the last of a large number of Uni- 

ian ships to come to this port this 
sad she will load a full cargo 

of this lot wheal at the Grand Trunk docks.—

NOTICE..saw'•TjSrrNrB.
The annual meeting of the shnro- 

holders of the SL John Real Estate 
Co., Ltd., win be held at the office of 
the company, in the Pugstey building, 
39 Princess street, at 4 p.m. Wednes
day. May 11, 1421.

OAS COALS
General Sales Ofrcï l

(It ' STaMMSS SV. MONTMAk

!the oofamy, and tt la 
that She hopes to win an snmdmenL | Portised Express. 

Whether Hansel will contest the UTVRATURE CH aeqUGSTTo Salvage Wendby.
am. made —1—( Dniapll ... hk I Howard end Horn, machinists of 

m denledin fall at Ike col- Porilaad have purchased the stranded 
any. I freighter Wendby and will begin aal-

tags operation» In the near future. 
The vassal la atm valuable even In the 
stranded condition and aa aha has not 
been materially damaged a great deal

eutt la ta d<n*t However, every
Ihglqal Mall Steam Faakutts.

ttaupan, ». a ________ Signa, Extension Ladder*
• and Trestle*

H. L. MACGOWAN & SON
HOUSE and sign painters

79 Bmssels SL

H. P. A W, F. 8TAHH, UMlTftU La P. D. TILLS?,
Managing Director

ALL sizes of
eastern steamship

LINES, INCHead Line Had 
Successful Season

1Hard Coal STEAM BOILERSfit valuable material which is peso- 'Phono Main 697.
8T. JOHN, N. B.tieelly new will be removed by lbs During the winter months and until 

the International Line Service Is re
sumed between Boston and St. John, 
freight dMgments from the United 
States, especially feom Boston and 
New York, destined for 6L John or 
other points In the Provinces can still 
he routed In care of the Eastern 8. 8. 
Linen, and same will we forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
S. 8. Keith Cann to St. John. This is 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach 3t. 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and information on application.

A. a CURRIE, Agent, 
8t. John, M. B.

Portland concern.
---------------- I To Move Lumber.

She minga from St John A Bro-maeted schooner la expected 
-rai _. „x ,, / I In port In the near fata» to move
^2 This Season to Hambocg. some ,k the lumber owned by the

Rottenfen and Anutentm.

BAGS AND SUIT CABES now in stocL

R. P.&W.F. Starr, Ud,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. 

'Phone Main 9.

We offer “Matheson" steam 
boilers for immediate shipment 
from Block as follows:

NEW

We have a large assortment which 
we are offering at moderato prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD. MAIL CONTRACT 1.—Portable on wheels. 60 H. P„ 
No. 10, 46” dta., 16MT long, 126 
pounds, W P.

1— Portable on wheels, 40 H. P, 
No. 9. 44” dtt., 16’*0” 186 pounds,
W P

9 and U Market Square. 
'Phone Main 418.

Onagers to Navlgatlea. 
Reported to UJI. Hydrographic Ofttoe 

bae, April 16, 1st 24 M, km 82 46, about

Sealed Tenders, addressed to tbe 
Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
27th May, 1921 for the conveyance of 
His Majesty's Mails, on a proposed 
Contract for four years, three times 
per week on the Nauwigewauk Rural 
Route No. 1 from the 1st October next.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro-

The
Of the Bead end Lord Lines inaugur
ated from Montreal last C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE91-8 miles N 20 deg ■ of Rebeccathis winter by otx 
eattegn from thin port to Hamburg, ELEVATORSShoal lightship, a large spar projecting 

about 19 feet out of water, apparently, 
attached to submerged wreckage. 
(Probably the same spar reported 
sighted on April 18, about 11 miles 206 
dag from Rebecca €boal BghW 

April 21, 1st 46 81 N, Ion 124 60 W, 
two piles standing upright and project
ing about 6 feet out of water, appar
ently attached to submerged wrock-

8.—Verticals, 20 H. P., 34" dia
meter, 109” high, 126 pounds, W. P.

Effective Monday, May 2nd, partial 
suburban sorvice will be Inaugurated, 
train No. 130 arriving in city from 
Weiaford at 7.69 a.m„ Atlantic time.
Train No. 127 will leave tit. John for
Weiaford at 6.10 p.m.. Atlantic time. __ _ . , „„„ . on, Kla_h
With .1» —- o, hutradara. Mu, g-IT.

Port Office of Naqwigewauk and at 
the office of tbe Poet Office Inspector, 
Post Office Inspector’s Office,

H. W. WOODS.
Post Office Inspector. 

St. John, N. B. April 14th, 1921..

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Pow^r, Dumb Walt
ers.. etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
8T. JOHN. N. B. M

with Import car-1 USED
1.—Vertical Marine,

Benson, 72” dla^ 8'-0" 
pounds. W. P.

Write for further details sod

used one 
high. 136

electrical
reported ou April 23; average drift of 
the bergs is 16 miles per day direction 
to 146 deg. Cruised to south to l&t 
4190, Ion 49 46, then cruised 
obeerred ao bergs; last berg observed 
to south reported on 23rd; no bergs re
ported by steamer# to south of our 
port tien.

plan*, et* 

pitted by the rolling of the R £L Fanad
7tb, 14th and 2U.st, this train will be 
oanceilod and suburban seat out, leav
ing city at 10.15 p.m. Instead of 6.1V I. MATHESON A CO* LTD-, 

BoilermakersFARM MACHINERY p.nu This arrangemont on account 
of stores being opeu late during said 
period.

In addition, there will be noon sub
urban» on May 7th, 14th and Zlst, 
which will leave St. John at 1J0 p.m., 
Atlantic time, for Weiaford, return
ing to the city, leaving Weiaford at 
IM pjn.

The above service will he in opera
tion until May 22n<l, after which date 
practically the entire suburban serv
ice will go into effect. The mid-day 
train running on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays until July 1st, when it Witt 
run daily, except Sunday.

Between May lot and 22nd, train 
No. 194 will leave Fredericton and ar
rive tit John one hour later than 
shown In schedules.

The company desires to have their 
patron# note that suburban trains 
will be adjusted after May 32nd to 
conform with Daylight Saving time.

Ice patrol Yamecraw reports April New Glasgow, Nova Beotiathe of OLIVER PLOWS
McCOBMACK TILLAGE and BBEST

ING ILACMl.NKRT 
J. P. LYNCH, Ï70 Union Street 

Get our price» and term» before 
x buying elsewhere

3446* lat 43 44, Ion 4f 18, lat 42 60, k* 
[143 44, and lat 4340, km 49 29, one largeleft here with toll cargoes.

6tr Wart Wind bmrnd to iamk*snd

f POYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

did Wellington from New York, on 
| Jarll *1 reported Oxrahle with engine* 

awd throttle ralrea, reducing speed te

Fall line» of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. Thone H. EME-1L
Boatow. April 46.—Str CaataUa (Br.)

Thnraday Ibr New

Hfray with a broken redder; eg heard 
the steamer are Md pa 
UN taw A M. ROWAN 

’Phone M. 396. 331 Mein St
Paints, on*. Glass. *m Supplies, Dry 

awd Tarred Paper. Cutlery 
House Famishing Goods,

cargo; repairs wfn

a few days.
Motile, April n-etr ONakxwa, 

from New OH», ne. which arrtred 
1 today, daertopad engine troubla 

m mBw from Ode port; wan towed 
antlw by tag.

Orlaana, Ira. April 2L—Tag
____ ■, lowing two trarpre lor T*m-

ptao, lost the bargee ott Potat laabeL 
Th* tdg pat Into Gatnatw «nr 
repairs and abort of food.

Portland.

FIND MINERAL WEALTH.
Boglehart, Ont. Aprfl 18.—Dlecorery 

of s huge bar of cinnebsr near Kirk
land Lake with quicksilver coring 
from its crevices is reported here. 
Although no claims have been staked 
and the actual location of the ledge 
has not been recorded, there seem» 
to be sufficient evidence to warrant 
the belief that a valuable find hse 
been made.

tin

AUTO INSURANCE
Aik For Our New Policy. 
FDtH THIST, TRANSIT, william l McIntyre, ltd.

34 St. Pletil St. W«t
OOUdfitoN 

An In One Policy.» Be. April Zl.—Bchra Oa-
Martha F. Small and 
owned by the Franceh SSM£&

7 wW Ghaadw Stea
^ sold to the Baron Nirlgath* On.

For Hatee BolMtad.
MacDonald & Son,

BBoutry
Cha*. A

Prortacial Aiaats. 'Phone Uhd,
Montreal. P. O. Box I99U «Bren a single taste of defeat la hard

to swallow.

I,t,..
-

S
W4i

UH1A
6‘
onds
lit April, 1936 
17.59 and Interest 
ding 61-4 p. c.

Z

bonds are a Tree tee 
it In Near Brunswick, 
hey are being offend 
y attractive basis, we 
i a ready aal* for them.

lay be telegraphed or 
loned at ear expense.

W SECURITIES 
INV, LIMITED
N. X Halifax, N, 8.

■ about your bmi-

ir affairs are either 
never desirous they

lition, deliberately 
r estate to inexpe- 
dwill alone?
: for the benefit of 
enter competent, 
r die. Such an

BMP ANY
V

:owans
Xu
Zinnfpcg, Halifax.

iEAL
t changea.

ENTS
U find a list of 
seldom offered 
ity, price and

fr-

wing:—
tty.

i market, 
a due 1480. 
40%. 
le 1436. 
1.06%.

.90%. 
oe 1*41.
96%.
Bond» die I960. 

1-*%.............

PRINCIPAL AND
\K.
Bonds due 1946.
90%.
due 1-986.
*0%.
lue 1937-1938. 
Bid 7%.

IARE EXEMPT 
ONE TAX.
"Irat Préfet stock
77%.
6 Preferred Stock 
.36%.

1 Preferred Week.

7%.
xx* ■ ......... ... .
96%.................................
Preferred stock.

%.

LIMITED
Ml

ij

{il
. h,■'Z-’i

AGENTS wanted
in unrepresented districts. Sal
ary or commission. Apply N. 
B. Branch The National Ufa. 
office* Union Bank 
John. N. B. W.
Provincial Manager.

Bldg. SL 
W. Titre,

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479 

Montread, Quebec.

Prosperous farms
33

1

II r'J

Wouldn't You like to 
Own On?

35 acres, Hickey Rood, 6 1-2 
mile#, new buildings.

80 acre#, Stiver Fella, good 
buildings. 2 1-3 miles.

30 seres. Gold Brook, 8 miles, 
good buildings.

160 acre#, 11 mile#, Raihrey. 
good buildings.

300 seres, Glen wood, 9L John 
River, stock wad machinery 
Included. $3600.00. Owner 
leaving country.

SO acre#, Baywwâter A (bargain. 
Nova Scotia, hi the best apple- 

growing section, and others.
You will he obligated to no 

tine, Independent In your own 
right. Live well and enjoy 
health and prosperity. That Is 
-what the future holds for you 
If you Invest In one of these 
farms.

If you want to sell you will 
be astonished at the great help 

we can be to yon. Look Into 
this proposition today.

W. LA. LAWTON
93 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN

TIME CHANGES
Effective May 1#

PrtlNCe EDWAJIO ISLAND SERVICE 
8. E. P. K Island win. aXar May 1st make two round tries dally 

(Xeoegt Strader). Connections Tie Saekrille made by Not 14 
»~i« tearing at 7JO a. m. and by No. 14 leafing at L* p m.

connectingMi id tram wfU lease at Ud 9- m matted of at Ltd p.
et MonrtDB with No. 1 Oarna Limited tor HaUrtx and Sydney. 

Mra IS train hem Halite» and Moncton with Breton Sleeper win 
cdtAi p m. jj 

rtrtMotn 
Ireland eg 1*0» awL 

SUNDAY TRAINS BETWEEN ST. JOHN AJSO MONCTON. 
■Sectire May 1st Mo. 4* trad* we mere SC John (Sunday only) at 

IJd a m. aad arrlre a* Moaafne re Ltd p re making all local
with Np 1

arrlre at IJd
hem Montreal, willHo. 0 Tmls. Dm Maritime

autre re Ldi p

stole. This train lined*

Mra 4» tram an Baaduy only, will Irere 
to 0L Job* re M* P m.
b—dMMr May ■re' “

at Ad» p. re srriring

win

FM FURTHSR PARTICULARS ENQUIRE /QLvCITY 
OFFICE, 4» Kina ST.

TICKET

I

\mm

Canadian National Railiuaus

pOM I N10n

COAL COMPANY
_____ /'r" ' '

a»™
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THE

Toronto AprH *~-The Mono

I- ■

VO Cents
k I

■ i.■

A String ef 
k Spedieled Beauties

■
5 '% . Ir- ■%

N Dsmtai

-SS|i —u ... Oommendng Sunday General 
Price i„ City Will be Thir
teen Cento Per Quart.

iià.i » of C. M. A., 
time Urged to 

Development Boosted
Gives Their Views < 
Go After Foreign B f IV lure has prevailed today in %

That's the lock you’ve hoped (or 
on the 24th, and there’s no rev 

why you shouldn’t have It 
with the right kind of

;
■w St John.. . 

■S Dawson .. . 
% Victoria ....

Pier. %
Commencing on Sunday May let 

the general price of milk In the city 
will be thirteen cents per quart a 
decrease of two cents and this news 
will be hailed with much satisfaction 
by the thousand# of citizens. A prom
inent dealer la conversation with The 
Standard last night said that he ex
pected the thirteen cent price would 
Prevail at least until September. AU 
last summer the price of milk was 
fifteen cents per quart and remained 
80 until the 16th of September when 
the producers boosted the rates and 
the local dealers were obliged to in
crease the price to 17 cents per quart 
After paying the high rate for some 
months, it dropped two cents and the 
new rate coming Into effect next week * 
is the lowest for a couple of years.

The Reason.

c/isI
Th. meeting of the Maritime Branch along nod trying
^‘STtoWtr^s^sraSit... *-«.< t,7
with a complimentary dinner tender- 1»™ In the future man they had la 
•ill. Waleh, manager ot the C. M. ,!**»■ Oet together, he «aid, and
■ ----- --—-------— >*- work together as has merer been

done Instore.

V to keep their head»
>
%r FISHING

TACKLE
%% Buttletord..............

\ Prince Albert .. .. %
%

% Begins. .. .. ..
V Winnipeg .. .. 
\ White River 
% London ..
V Toronto ..
% Ottawa ..
S Quebec.. .
% Halifax ...

Walsh,
was here tor the purpose of attending 
the meeting of the Maritime Branch, 
to counsel" with them, suggest methods 
to odeSttu meeting the many prob
lems confronting the manufacturer 

% of today;'
Thé Association met at tbs Board 

Of Trade ‘rooms Thursday forenoon 
% tor their annual gathering. Thera was 

a large representation from the dit- 
Sab- \ forant Indwtries present, MVinager 

in \ Walsh expressing himself as greatly 
ploased with Interest shown in the 

S work of the C. M. A. as evidenced by 
the representative attendance of mem
bers ot the Maritime Branch. The

«live head of the <X M. A.H
V Aim of C. M. A.
%

J. & Walsh, maaager of <le C. M. 
A. waa nut muodued to the dînera. 
Mu taut, brief aid to the point, dealt 
with tue organization of the Cana
dian Maniuacturere' Association, *a 
anna and ohfecta. H. said It waa a 
voluntary organisation. navrng It# be
ginning in toil and, on June nut, 
would celebrate lta fiftieth birthday. 
Its objecta, he said, were to priAnvte 
Canadian Industrie», further the m-

%

w. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED I
8tore Honra:—d a. m. to,« p. nt.—Open entnrdnya till Id p. m. _____________J l

immmtmmJr

%

*. Forecast ,
Maritime—M<od efrw te easter- % 

% ly winds, flue and mild.
Northern New England — % 

% Generally fair Friday god 
\ urday, not much change 
% temperature. Moderate winds % 
% mostly east

tv

••

’Gillette” Safety RazorsE? «-=■«=*•= .-au-snxrxsz
The supreme power, he said, lies la °cca*l0“ » K®od reason la pro-

the Individual members. It matters mÔL n , * dealer. He says the 
not how many are employes—whether ”"11 Pro°uccri' Aaaoclatlon has be- 
dry or live hundred—he has equally a r?™6 ‘•““tire, there la a big surplus 
say in the anaira of the association. ot ml‘tt el the present time and ln- 
The membership is 4,200, employing Itead of the farmers standing together 
.00,000 people and furnishing a lie- theT are dealing indlviduaUy and 
lug to 2,000,000 people. Half of Can- ““king their own prices. There Is 
ada's population, he said, depends on *•“*» of milk and the farmer Is not 
the country's industries for their u- loslng any money but Is getting dur 
latence. The C. M. A. he said, male all milk at a profit with the result 
a record during the war unsurpassed “at the local dealers are enabled to 
by any other country. mnk. a cut In their prices and thus

The association, he declared, was benefit the
XSlta? workmen*'mjured^în ‘n

gssry*»»™* *•*««• -re miik at to”
always been willing to co-operate to carry Tten P£L?U*5 “a ,th® “*tl ,nd 
help the worker. Bl*°' »ot not deUvered. The

thirteen cent rate Is general with 
1.16*1®” wbo deliver at the homes, 
it has been announced that the Sus

sex train will run on Daylight Time, 
but no complaint Is expected from toe 
Kings County producers this

i
bwitness of toe meeting was taken
DP daring toe first part at the session 
and to. election of officers for the en- 
suing year followed, and eommlttjos 
xppoSnled to carry on the year's Wo. k.
W.S. Maher was nominated for elec

tion te toe presidency ot the V, M. A. 
at the manual meeting to he bold In 

7, 8, A The election of 
oXBcaj* resulted •« follows; Chair- 

L W. Simms; vice-chairman, C. 
S. Satheriaad. J. A. Marvin, J. K. Me 
bnsg; Secretary, H. H. Thompson.

Tha fcatane of toe morning session 
wan tha address of J. E. Walsh who 
spoke sa varions matters affecting 
toe manufacturing interests of toe 
oonntry. The matter of transporta
it®* Problems, as affecting the Mari
time -Provinces, was taken up and dis
cussed. many valuable suggestions be
ing pirn

Too can use & omette Blade a number of times and still had 
ft sharper than the best edge you can put on any blade by strop
ping and honing.L AROUND THE CITY j

Exceptional Bargains!
Regular $5.00 Gillette Rasor...........
Regular #5.50 Gillette Rasor...........
Regular #6.00 Gillette Rasor...........
Regular #7.50 Gillette Razor...........
Regular 68.00 Gillette Razor...........

Buy yours today while we have a good assortment to choose

I Six Days Only !
.........  Special Price, 6SA0
...... Special Price, $3.86
.......... Special Price, $4.20
.........  Special Price, 15.26
.........  Special Price, #5.60

VISITING OTTAWA.
Commissioner Thornton of the Pub

lic Safety Department, left last even
ing for Ottawa and Toronto on pri
vate business and to visit friends.

-----------------
BANK CLEARINGS.

from.9L John bank clearings this week 
were 62,6*4,960; lest year, #3,543,578;

The Halifax
consumer.

in 1*19. 62,266,098.
clearings this week were 13.223,553. 
la Mocoton they were #1,147,770. Smfctoon t tfiZhek Sid. >

FOR AUTOMOBILES
A gentleman arriving In the city 

yesterday informed the Standard that 
the main trunk road is open for traf
fic between SL. John and Lower Norton 
and to quite fit for automobillng and 
he expected aM provincial trunk roads 
would toe open in time for Sunday.

r What tt Offers

The service given toy the associa
tion to that which every community 
is entitled to. There la a staff of 56 
devoting its whole time to different 
branches of trade, and they give their 
advice to members free.

Stores Open 8.30 Close 5.55 p. m. ICompensation Act Saturday 10 p. m.a. on.
season.

was given 
over te a consideration of the Com
pensation Act. The (Compensation 
Boar# ef New Brunswick Health Meetings 

Largely Attended
'Today 

Sale of Curtain Muslins 
Scrims and Nets

IN NEW UNIFORM.
The association to non-political in 

its make-up. The speaker said the C. 
M. A. believed in an adequate tarif' 
to protect its eon try’s industrie», to 
hartaa their growth and make Canada 
a self-contained country.

The association constantly advo
cates, he said, the import trade 
through Canadian porta.

The transportation problem he de
scribed ae most difficult one. Their 
transportation department had to 6on- 
tend with freight tariffs, railway 
boards, etc„ and had to battle all the 
way. However, he said, the depart
ment had brought about change» in 
conditions of carriage which had 
ed manufacturers much.

The police appeared on dutyt yes
terday clothed in their summer uni
form, right from the tailor’s ahop. 
It was relief for them to be able to 
discard their heavy winter coats which 
caused them to swelter under the high 
temperature of Wednesday.

-------- ♦<$>♦--------
MADE AN INSPECTION.

J. II Jones, Commissioner of Water 
and Sewerage, accompanied by Q. U. 
Hare, city engineer, and other offi
cials of the department pallT a visit 
yesterday morning to the work which 
is being carried out at Newman Brook 

the water main extension to

i»*k with them toe member» of toe 
C. M. A. ei massed Us administra- 
too ead operation of the Act They 
dlscaased toe formation of tl-i so-eoi'. 
ed Safety Association. The purpose 
of sack aa Association would bo to 
ooasnit with the Compensation Board 
end advise, hut, more pariisola.-./ to 
deal with gabs Hone pertaining to toe 
prerenttoa of acrid eat».

The Compensation Beard expressed 
a willingness to co-operate at all 
limes and. In so tor as authority was 
grautad under toe a-i, permit _ 
players to organize each an Associe 
don. The formation of such 
satiation Is on too cmstiUou that of
ficiant another of employers from each 
*roop will he willing to Seoul ctni m 
• Mb a plan, and each group have re-

A

Speakers at Grand Falls and 
SackviBe Last Night-Clos
ing Meeting Here Tonight.

Offering a Big Opportunity to buy Curtains 
mer Homes; for bedrooms; tor sash curtains, etc., 
at remarioably low prices.

for Sum
Hon Dr. W. P. Roberts, minister 

of health, was in telephonic commu
nication with Grand Falls last night 
end was interned that the public 
meeting held there in

MUSLINS, white and ecrue
and

Sale 15c yd... „__ _ connection
with the New Brunswick Health 
Week series, waa most eatiefactory. 
«ve hundred people crowded the 
place of meeting end many others 
Wwe enable to gain admittance.

Dr. Qeorge 
tary Natlop*l

sev-Sprucc Lake. *B As-
SCRIM, white and creamACCEPTED CHANGE.

Elwood BurtL Fredericton, on» of 
York County’s pro^erous lumbermen, 
was in the city yesterday. Mr. BurtL 

•says be had no trouble With his men 
during the readjustment at wage scale 
and working conditions this spring. 
They gracefully accepted the 15 per 
cent cut and the ton hour day.

Administration l* *

Sale 25c yd. 

Sale 25c and 35c yd.

The administration of the C. M. A. 
was entirely with the membership. 
5>e association, he sold, waa subdl- 
rided Into five divisions, of which toe 
Maritime Branch wee one. The par- 
pose of creating these divisions was to 
keep in close touch with the members. 
By this scheme advise la received 
from coast to coast, each division act
ing on evezr Important question flat 
Cornea up before any definite poaiCon 
in taken by toe central body.

He said there was a legislative de. 
partaient, tariff department. Industrial 
relation department, trade session de- 
Partiront, kept up and maintained for 
the benefit of alt

The executive, he amid, elected at 
toe annual meeting, was composed ot 
74# members They are scattered afi 
over Canada and kept the association 
In touch with all that Is going on. 
Thte committee has supervision over 
the administrative work. He said the 
urooriatkm always stood ready to help 
its members solve any of the perplex
ing problems that arise. Advice is 
freely given, and suggestion» given to 
aid and assist in arriving et conclu

Porter, Toronto, secre. 
Association of Tnhercu 

tesla waejto chief speaker, and do 
Llvered a most interesting address.

NETS, white and creamThe whole afternoon was denact to 
the Compensation Act and ‘la work
ing. there being a very tree and trank 
diroassion of the Act from various COLORED SCRIMS for Over- 

curtains.At Suck ville.

Sale 30c yd.At Sackvflle last night another well 
attended meeting waa held at which 
the student body of Mount Allison 
attended

WILL GO TO PETEWAWA.
It was announced at local military 

headquarters yesterday morning that 
definite Information has been received 
from military headquarters, Ottawa, 
regarding the various firing detacn- 
ments of the artillery regiments in 
the district which will go to Peta- 
wawa. Ont., for firing practise during 
the summer. From each of the bat
teries of the heavy brigades in the 
city six officers and forty-fonr men 
will go for four days of firing prac
tice. Several batteries of the perma
nent force now in Petawawa in train
ing will be handed over to the firing 
detachments to carry out battery 
manoeuvres and firing practice. Ail 
battery detachments are marked on a 
•cale of points and prize» will be 
given to the battery making the beat 
showing.

Evening Session.

linn», one of 
toe best, served up si Band's, there 
was a général discussion ,f various 
problems, as best suited the speaker, 
to W. Simms, toe newly elected 
Chairman of the Maritime Branch 
doe director of ceremonies.

Mr. ahnma, in his opening «marks, 
tel# e tew apt stories end had toe 
hundred or more diners In good hu
mor. Ho extended a welcome to the 
representatives of toe Prorlnclal fiter- 
•«mam. City Government end tit,

Sale In Curtain Department 
(Germain St. Entrance.)

in large numbers. The 
speaker at this meeting was Dr 
Gordon Bates, Toronto.
Canadian National Council 
bating venereal diseases.

secretary 
for com- i

Here Tonight
Tonight It is expected there will be 

a large attendance at the Board of 
Trade rooms when the last meeting 
of the campaign will be held. It will 
be an “Organization meeting” of pro 
vlnclal society for the Prevention of 
Tuberculosis, and should prove most 
interesting. The speakers will be Dr 
Gordon Bates, Dr. George Porter and 
Dr. Burnett, Ph D.

Special Values in 
Men’s furnishings

What Kind 
of Clothes 
Does Your 
Boy Need? Moving Days will find many homes 

In disorder and many men looking for 
such things as these.

Special Values Are Offered to meet 
the vitrotion and help out during the 
busy days.

COLORED SHIRTS, f
$1.50 to S2.75

HALF HOSE .. AO to 1.00
NECKWEAR .. .60 to 1.50

a tittle of toot figgHln toat 
to a profiteer, bat he frarod

5«lu£^5» sja|

fa." Ho said he would’tike 
to have a chance at that last to

ho woold de. The mannfoctare? 
today, hn said, .was eoreiy pressed He 
-a. at hi, wits end to figïHS' SO,

Members at Residence of Mrs. “ £
L- P. D. Tilley—Study of *** uu,
'Famous Women of France' . He »®teiod out that ta» a M. A.

Government Representative,•tv count of the prohibitive freight tar
iffs. There was a need of a strong 
effort being put forth to secure a re
duction in rates. Under present con- 
dttiohs it is impossible for the East 
to compete with the West, he sald^ and 
relief can only come toy striving for a 
successful hold on export business.

Mr. A. D. Ganong, SL Stephen add
ed a word of praise to the advantages 
derived from membership in the C. 
M. A. Speaking of conditions in gen
eral, he said the manufacturers were 
up against it very bad. He said II 
was not a question of paying dividends 
but of saving capital invested. His 
company, he said, was fortunate :n 
not having had any labor troubles and 
paid a tribute to the. good sense of his 
employees. He urged the getting back 
to work of all. “The man who can 
save his Industry,” he said, “is the 
man who built it up."

A tremendous handicap is placed on 
the Maritime industries toy the op- 
presive freight rates and it becomes 
a very serious question, he said.

No poor goods are made in these 
provinces, he declared, and that is 
why the industries prosper as they 
have. Superior goods are produced 
here because of the superior intelli
gence of our workmen. These pro
ducts will be chained, however, if 
lower rates are not forthcoming.

He advocated greater attention to 
the building up of the Maritime Prov
inces so as to afford a larger home 
market whltffi le the best

Here are uncommon values In 
stylish, good-fitting Boys’ Suita 
— the patterns, colorings and 
fine appearance make them par
ticularly desirable for beet occa
sions; their durability of the 
fabrics and tailoring anticipate 
the strenuous wear of school 
day».

Papers Read At
Eclectic Club

Hob. Dr. Roberta, representing the 
Provincial Govarfiment, was next in- 

plea for de- 
velopment ot St. John's port. He 
thought it was time tor the weet to 
take hold and give a helping hand 
to the east. SL John was the gate
way to Canada and should be made, 
présentable, he raid. It Canada Is to 
grow, the eastern ports, be declarfl, 
Mtouid he looked after and there 
should he no rates established that

■t
trodnoed. Be made a

Z
COLLARS .. ' .25 to .50 (1
BOYS' COLORED SHIRTS,

$1-50 to $2.50

MEN'S AND BOYS' UNDER. 
WEAR at very attractive

wBl kill baatneès here. He pleaded 
for motion that would bring about uni
formity In ocean freight rates, so that 
Portland, Me., would not go ahead at 
the expense of St. John. Western 
Canada, he eaid, had preferential 
rates and «nid thus control markets 
to the exclusion of the east If Ot
tawa, he said, will do nothing for as, 
then It should relieve toe maritime 
of the responslbllttlee shouldered by 
the terms of confederation.

had . “•* «arrian. Its sctlvt-
tiea have been In an advisory capacity
and appealing directly to toe £w5e! 
Tlie results were now being seen i*i a 
better spirit in the industrial field 
and ell working to further Canada’s 
tetewhta. The country today, he said, 
should behind C. M A.
jtijteh la making Canada bigger sad

You wDl find a choice aeleo- 
tton of new styles in just the 

kinds boys like best

The Eclectic Club met at tha home 
of Mrs. I». P. D. Tilley last evening 
where the club devoted themselves 
to e study of “Pâmons Women of 
JTance.* Dr. H. S. Bridges presided 
In toe absence of toe preeldenL Rev.
Canon Armstrong. Mrs. Coortlnnd 
Robinson, who was In charge of the 
programme, read e clever and wall 
ffropered paper on the "Famous wo
men of Fiance" in which she Cited a 
tong number ot distinguished person- 

who from the time of Jeanne 
down to the time ot the Km- -, __

Press Eugenie, had exercised a potent ,P* Mayor expressed hie pleasure 
M Influence In the shaping of toe destin- 11 ?**■* *“d extended a hearty

les of their country. welcome to the visitors. He raid it
Mrs. Fred Roster read a paper on wî* * itoasore to receive those from 

-Famous French Salons- She allud- aUwr Ne* Brunswick cities and he 
ei to that of Madams Recamter. la *<mld be more fre-
particular, aa a rendevoua tor the e”*5" told toe rial tors that the 
Riant Intellects of a period of especial «* weather they were

’ brilliancy. enjoying had bran specially ordered
by him for toe occasion.

■ !-l

A FEW ODD TRUNKS
tor moving remarkably low

Men's Furnishing Dept, 
(Ground Floor.)

< $10.50 to $25
(Boys’ Shop—Second Floor.)

Chairmen Shorn» Introduced Mayor 
5-ohotield aa tha first speaker. Seek Foreign Market

Inages
D’Arc Welcomed Visitor. Angus McLean, Bathurst, spoke ot 

the greet good the C. M. A. was do
ing to the country. He raid that all 
were npw beginning to realise toe 
value of co-operation. Experience had 
shown, he raid, Hi«t if we are to ac
complish anything, we most pull to
gether. He had often called upon "DR 
CL M. A. for advice and Information 
and always got It, and ot toe most 
valuable ldnd. He paid a tribute to 
W. 8. Fisher for his activity In mak
ing tha Maritime Branch the success 
It is. He urged all classes of manu- 
faotlrers. to get Into the told and 
benefit thereby. He said there wee 
an urgent ne«S of extending the trade 
of the maritime. He thought more 
attention should be given to export 
business. The railway situation Is so 
difficult, and the* provinces so far 
away they cannot be expected to com
pete with western trade. He todught 
If each Industry of toe provinces In 
toe east would take up foreign trade 
bassinera all would be better off.

The C. M A, he declared, waa 
ready to thow the Maritimes how best 
to proceed to capture export business 
and now was the time to go altar It. 
He said he had given up the notion 
of trying for Canadian trade on sc

m/ V. KINO STREET- >• GCRMMM STREET a MARKET SQUU».

favor of the States was 5400,000,006. 
He thought this should not he and 
would not be If all went in for greater 
export business. There are great pos- 
stbnitiee in store for toe Maritime 
HrovlnM», be said. It was only a ques
tion of getting bv«y- 

After a few remi 
Bolding the meeting 
Ing of toe National^

Mr George Cairm diiior* with zaverïïl! 
ed solos, D. Arnold Fox at the piano. 

Mr. Walsh's itinerary for the bal- 
ot the week is as follows:—

CANDY PLANT FOR SALE 
GOING CONCERN

For Immediate Salebet ot
all. He urged that employers do more 
for their help and 1res ter benefits will 
accrue to all.

W. 8. Fisher referred briefly to the 
compliments that had been paid him 
on the announcement that he was to 
be next President , of C. M. A. He 
said he waa pleased with the associa
tion, and that his connection with It 
had been a source of Inspiration.

Speaking of the transportation 
question, he thought the time had 
«me tor a concerted action to restore 
rates to the praraw levels In order 
that our Industries might have chance 
to survive He said we must produce 
from every branch of industry, have 
more than we can roe and seek a 
profitable market for the surplus.

He cited figures to show that Can
ada purchased $$00,000,000 worth of
goods from the United Slates last Arrive at Amherst, Saturda year, and that the balance of trade In fogTllMCIw afSSsl mosS^s

Mrs. R. A. Armstrong rend an at
tire paper on toe Letter of Madam 
Seringa, and Mrs suns A)ward 
' . Bonheaur

Sad her masterpiece, which has be
come a world wide favorite, “The 
Horse FVdr.”

The final paper on the programme 
W delivered by Mrs. Gordon Campbell 
pad dealt with the Empress Eugenie

He raid he w.» glad they had with 
them a representative from * Western

with toe belief that Canada on the 
East, ended with Montreal. He went, 
ed them to understand that if L were 
not for the Maritime Provinces, with 
'.heir winter ports, there would be no 
Weet. The winter ports, he said, had 
pteyed a very prominent part la the 
development of Canada.

He referred « Condition, existing,
» Don’t fosget the big meetk* tonight

*"* «rerttedy STÎmi

I Wall fixtures, showcases, 
salesman, cash register, etc. 
this morning at Ward’s, ill 
William street

Owners desirous of leaving city. A 
good investment for anyone possess
ing a small amount of capital. It in
terested, apply without delay, P. O. 
Box 151, St. John, N. B.

•liant
Apply

Princeon Rosa
■

torn A. M. 
[ with aing-

Ratfied. thé
Z"

OPEN EVERY EVENING.
The office of the Dominion i"°nrr 

tor of Taxation will be open everv 
day this week from 9 a. m. until 9 
p. m. to enable all to make their re
turns and pay their income tax bMbre 
the expiration of the days of

Special matinee at the Opera House 
'tjhifl afternoon, with Mabel Taliaf- 
ferro, one of the most charming ac
tresses on the stage and screen; four 
other good vaudeville features and the 
serial drama. Bride 13. Usual little 
prices.

Just A Reminder April S»th—Arrive Moncton, Friday 
afternoon. Attend Transportation 
Conference in evening.

April 50th.—Saturday morning, prt. 
rate conference with any members CADILLAC MODELS.

Borden's St. Charles or Jersey Milk The Smith Foundry Comnenv iw, 
“with toe cream left in" le ea rich ericton is prepared te meetlu

.SmSw&ÆÆÆ"®K^wo^^eSS Î^-JL
CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS 50C. ctowdmid ^n1“LLB<H,eM. hott »n-X

Wishing to consult with Meet-
after-h«n hard^jdedtong.

F eYen- 
5 p. BL

:vM
f fMi V

I . g

Let Us Store Your 
Furs in Our New 

Mothproof, Fireproof 
Fur Storage Vault!
Our delivery will call at your 

home, get your fur garments 
and for a small charge we will 
care tor them 
Spring and Summer, and in
sure them against fire until 
required again.

A telephone call will be re
sponded to by our prompt ser
vice.

during the
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